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BUSINESS CARDS. 
W. H. OH1ER, 
Hewing Machine Repairer, 
l&i Middle HU Portland, Me* 
Having taken the shop formerly conducted by W. 
8. Dyer, 1 am prei»ared to Repair all kinds of Sewing 
Machines at short notice. mar23dlm 
W. K. RIPLEY. M. D., 
Eclectic Physician ! 
PORTLAND, JMB. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 
ISO I'MIHM 8*., three doors north orthe Park. 
Office Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 5 p. m. 
feblStf 
_ 
Wl, E. DEKIISON, 
Successor to J. W. Dccring, 
170 Commercial at., Head Merrill’s Wh’f, 
Foot of Cross Street, Portland, Me., 
Dealer in Coal and Wood, 
OF FIRST QUALITY ONLY, 
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 
Having sold my interest in the above business to 
Capt. Win. E. Dennison, late of the Steamer City of 
Richmond, I beg leave to thank row friends for their 
liberal patronage and recommend Capt. Dennison for 
their continued favors. 
My books will remain at the office of Capt. Den- 
ison, and I will thank those indebted to me to set- 
ne their accounts, and those to whom I am indebted 
tl send in their bills. J. W. DEEDING. 
March 5th-dlw-t eodtt___ 
CHA8. A. W ARItEN, 
(Formerly Warren & Gregg.) 
SHIP BROKER, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
434 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE, 
PHILADELPHIA._jan31 j 
H. L. GREGG & Co., 
Successors to Warren & Gregg. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 1 
10§ Walnut St, Philadelphia. 
H. L. Gregg, J. B. Hamel, Jr. 
jan23-ly__ 
PORTRAIT PAINTER. 
J. e. CLOUDMAN, 
148 EXCHANGE 81. 
jao22tf___: 
EDGAR 8. BROWN4 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law ! 
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
(®—Particular attention paid to collecting. 
Jan24-lj^ __ 
THOMAS H TALBOT. 
(Late Assistant Attorney General, IT. S.) 
Attorney and Counsellor 
.A.T LAW! 
No. 18 Pemberton S«jr., Boston, Mass. 
Refer* to Hon. E, K. Hoar; Hon. Nathan Clifford, 
Judge of the Supreme Court, IT. S.; Hon. George F. 
Shepley, Judge of the Circuit Court. U. S.; Hou. D. 
W. Gooch, and Hon. Glnery Twichell.Jn3-6m 
Richardson, Hill & Co., 
BANKERS, 
No. 3 Sears Building, Boston. 
BUSINESS PAPER Bought and sold, and 
Corporation Loans negotiated. 
DEPOSITS received, subject to check at sight, 
interest on daily balances credited monthly. 
I'OIaEsECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons and 
Dividends made with promptness on all points. 
ADVANCES made on approved ollaterals. 
ORDERS for Bonds and all first-class securities 
executed on commission. 
dec22 eod6m_ 
GLA.GKE & D A V IS, 
Flour, drain nuri Prori.iou 
Commission Merchants, 
58 MOUTH CANAL HTREET, 
R. W. G AG I phJpjwrf, 
c. f. DAviFf iChlcas°» riilpAirn 
J. W. Tillson, 206 State st., Boston. V'llll.'ti'gVe 
no2" a 
GEORG E l) JO S T , 
FRESCO PAINTER 
RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET. 
N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Corner of Free 
and Cross Streets. de20 tf 
H. Peyret Ac Oo 
IMPORTERS OF 
FRENCH WINES, 
Wholesale & Retail 




Office at Schumacher Bros, 5 Deering Block 
4 CARD—in thanking mv former customers and 
If .cuds tor the patronage they have uestoweti upon 
me tor the last fifteen years. I have the pleasure in 
recommending to them Mr. NV. L. KEtl.KHtor 
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that be 
is able to please all who mav give him a call iu his 
line. CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER. 
JylSdtf 
J. H. SIOOPER, 
U PHOL8TERER 
Non. 81 d 93 Free Street, 
M AStTFAOTCKEB OF 
P* blob Sons, Loukoeb, Spbimo Beds, 
Mattbebs is, 
/■rDmMgh Pilenl Bed L.Mgn, Eu- 
ainrlrd Chair., ftc. 
Mr-All kinds ol tepairing neatly done. Furni- 
ure boxed and ma'ted. octAI-lar T&Stf 
J. H. LA in SOW, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No 152 Middle Street. 
(PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Item brants, Medallion, 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched 
card, bv which new process we get rid of freckles 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin 
Call and.judge tor yourselves. 
GTiVlolte-Goed war It at Moderate Pric- 
es. All to Pleawe.may 20 
HUNT & JEWETT 
Wholesale Dealers In 
Italian & American Marble, 
OIHre 31? CONGBIAH WTHEKT, 
Yard 43 PBEBLE NTREfiT. 
SHALL keep on hand a good assortment of Italian and American Marble, and will rcceire orders to 
•ul to six*- all kinds of Monumental stock, at price, 
that ail' not tail to be satisfactory loall marble work- 
ms. 
__
|>r. J. P. FESSEMDEM 
Has removed from Lewiston, and resumed the prac- 
tice of his profession in Portland. 
OFFICE AND RKSIDENCE, 
No. 43 Pine Street, Brown Block. 
Office hours; 9 to 10 A. M., and 2 to 3 P. M. 
Jan23 •eod3m 
WILLI A M A. E VAN 8, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. Ul tt‘ 
_ 
or Fancy J°b Printing *- »^L1.^i.,vJ?iitheir advantage to call on Wm.M Marks at the Daily Press Job Printing Office. Kx 
change Street, Portland. 
TO LEI. 
Room To Let. 
WITH board suitable for gentleman and wile, or two gentlemen. Also a few table boarders ac- 
commodated, at 52 Free Street. Jn4-tf 
TO Let! 
TbKICK Store, No. 149 Commercial at., recently oc- 
Jj cupied by Messrs. Purlngton St Butler; suita- 
ble for wholesale Flour or Grocery Business. Gas, 
Water and all modem conveniences. Apply to 
A. E. STEVENS 5?CO., 
janlfitf 146 Commercial street. 
To Let. 
mo gentleman and wife, a second floor front room 
JL and bedroom, with board, at St STATE ST. 
luchlfeodtf 
For Rent. 
TIHE Store 92 Middle street, now occupied by Hovt, Fogg and Breed. Apply to 
MATTOCKS St FOX, 
maar28<ltf _88Mlddle street. 
To fee Let 
THE fine store, numbered 22, west side of Ex- change st., Thomas Block, adjoining Merchant's 
Heading Room. 8tore about 2a feet Wide, by 80 deep 
with passage way In the rear, from Fore st. The cel- 
lar well lighted,cement floor, andSebsgo water intro- duced. Enquire of A. R. ALDRICH, the present 
occupant, who soon removes to Commercial st., to 
Elias Thomas 2d, Commercial st., or W. W. Thomas, 
at Canal National Bank. 
Also to let a commodious office in the 2d Btory of 
the above store. mch26tf 
To Let! 
A NICE convenient tenement in the Western part of the city, to a small genteel family who 
will board the owner, (a lady.) 
Enquire of A. MERRILL, Esq., No 80 Middle st. 
March 26-eod®w* 
bbuHl to Let. 
AN ISLAND 13 miles from Portland and two miles from main land, containing about 40 
acres, together with the buildings thereon, consisting 
of new Dwelling House, Bam, Sheds, and Fisn 
House, all in perfect repair. 
This is a stood location for either Farmer or Fish- 
erinan. The land is excellent—sea-dressing and 
muck abundant. The harbor it good and in close 
proximity to good fishing grounds which with several markets near at hand make it a rare chance to carry 
on the market fishing and lobster fondness. Terms 
moderate. 
For particulars apply to 
PORTLAND STAB MATCH CO., 
West Commercial Sreet, Portland, Me. 
jan 12-d&wtf | 
Desirable Country Residence, 
FOR SALE ! 
THE Oliver Dyer farm iu Saco, on the Portland road, three miles from the Post Office and two 
from old Orcliard Beach: contains one hundred and 
forty acres, well wooded and watered; well adapted | 
to the raising of market Vegetables, or for a milk 
farm. 
The buildings consist of a large two story modern 
built Brick house; a barn 38x72, clapboarded and 
painted; and a stable 24x36, all in good repair. 
The house is well located for summer boarde's. 
Will be sold at a groat bargain before the first of April, 
Also for sale the Capt. Sylvan us Higgins farm in 
Cape Elizrbetli; contains about one hundred and 
thirty acres, partly covered with a heavy growth of 
wood and timber; comfortable buildings and cuts 
about thirty tons of bay; three miles from Portland, 
and one and a ha if from Cape Elizabeth Depot. Will 
be sold low i> applied for soon, otherwise will be leas- 
ed for the coming year. 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Saco, Me., March 1st, 1872. mch2deod&w4w wlO 
Valuable Property for Sale 
IN 
Saccarappa Village, Saco Street. 
WITHIN six minutes walk of the Portland 
jjj & Rochester R. R. Depot, and formerly occu- UL pied by C. L. Patridge, consisting of a good 
House, Barn, Wood-house and Out-buildings, all in 
good repair, with a good supply of soft and hard vra- 
water, and containing about four acres of choice land 
with about 80 choice grafted and bearing apple trees. 
Also Pear, Cherry and small fruit, such as grains, 
currents, goosberries, &c. 
Also another house and lot on said street; lot 125x125 
feet, with some bearing apples trees, small fruits. &c. 
Both of which will be sold cheap if applied for 
soon. Terms easv. For further information inquire 
of JOHN CLOUDMAN, 
meh26dlw&w4w-wl3 Saccarappa, Mo. 
For Rent. • 
STORE No. 157 Commercial at., corner of Union St.. occupied by George M. Small. Suitable for 
Flour and Grain, and heavy Grocery Trade. 
Double counting room iu 2d story. For terms ap- 
ply to EDWARD FOX. 
mch27 
First- lass Houses to Let. 
I F NO T sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end bouseA 
Neal and Pine sts, will be rented on favorable U^tos. 
These are Hist class housea In every respect, con- 
aining 13 rooms, having all modern improvements, j 
and Sebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48 
Union St. sepl6 
To Let 
PLEASANT trout room on second floor. Also j one room on third floor with board. 49 Frank- 
lin st. oc38tr 
To Let, 
TENEMENT to let, containing? rooms. Sebago water. For {Articular* call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST. aug23 tl 
io «tt 
A DESIRABLE House ot ten rooms. Enquired C O. BAKER, 3T Wilmot street. 
jyl3 dtt E. W. LOCKR 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores or Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
iy!8tl 
Furnished Room to Let, 
WITH or without board. Also Lady Boarders wanted. Apply corner Cutter and Free st. No 
Jun30tf 
ro LET.- 
QKFICKSl FLUEN I' BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits 
These offices are the most desirable in tbe city, be- 
ing pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 




FUEL, FORAGE AND STRAW. 
Chief Quartermaster’s Office, ) 
Second Q. At. District, Dep’t of the East, J 
Boston, Mass, March 27,1872. ) 
SSEALED PROPOSALS in triplicate, with a copy of this advertisement attached, will be received 
by mail at this office, and also at the office of the 
Post Quartermaster at Fort Preble, until 3 o’clock P. 
M. of SATURDAY, April 27,1872. tor the delivery of 
500,000 pounds «f best anthracite coal. 
43,800 pounds of oats, 
51,100 pounds of hay (Timothy). 
29,664 pounds of straw. 
At FORT PREBLE, Portland, Maine. 
Delivery to commence July 1,1872, and to continue 
as may be* required until June 30, 1873. 
Separate proposals must be made for each item of 
supplies above mentioned, guaranteed by two re- I 
sponsible persons and subject to the usual require- 
ments, which, with any further information may be 
otained by application to this office, or to the Post 
Quartermaster’s at Fort Preble, Maine. 
By order of the Chief Quartermaster, De- 
partment of theEAST. 
J. G. CHANDLER, 
Major and Quartermaster U. S. Army, 
Chief Quartermaster 2d Dis’t. Dep’t. of the East. 
m27-d6t 
WE ARE SELLING 
THE 





GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST! 
Chas. Custis & Co., 
393 CONGRESS STREET. 
feblOtf 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been dulv am minted and taken unon himself 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
JOHN G. JORDAN, late of Cape Elizabeth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
THOMAS HANtf AFORD, Adm’r. 
Cape Elizabeth, March 5th, 1872. mch9-3w 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself, 
the trust of Administrator of the estate ot 
CHARLES B. PLUMMER, late of Bridgton, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to ex- 
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to said es- 
tate are called upon to make payment to 
GEORGE G. WIGHT, Adm’r. 
Bridgton, March 5,1872. marl 1,18,25 
• » » 
DO YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION*- 
Have you taken cold? Are you afflicted with Rheu- 
matism, or pains of any kind ? try one of 
Well*’ iUnrhinr-iiprend Strengthening 
Plaster*. 
They will certainly cure. 
They are are composed of choice emollient gums 
spread on the finest Kid, of three different sizes, and 
are worn with ease and comfort. Sold by Druggists 
Price 15, 20 and 30 cents each. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
102 Fulton Street, N 
For Alexandria and Georgetown, 
D. C. 
Sail Tuesday, April H. 
The regular packet Schooner E. J. 
HERATY, Meriditli, Master, having /Jirfl two-thirds of her cargo engaged will sail 
as above. 
For freight apply to 
CHAS. SAWYER & CO., 
mar29d3t No. 123 Commercial Street, up stairs. 
HAVE YOU SEEN 
Broad’s Patent Shawl Straps. 
The only Shawl Strap made with metallic top. 
Silver plated, with cross and end straps. Acknowl- 
I edged by all who have seen them to be the neatest 
Bhawl strap ever iuvented. Just tfie thing for holi- 
day presenta. We also manufacture Shawl Straps of 
all kinds. 
Sole Manufacturers of Broad’s Patents, 27i Market 
Street, Opposite P. O. 
U. B. BROAD & CO, 
! dec!9-dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
JOHN W. M UNGER, 
Fire, Marine and Life Insurance Agency, 
No. 166 FORE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Can place in perfectly reliable Companies any amount of Fire, 
Marine and Life Insurance desired a ■ current rates. 
N ARB AGANSETT 
Fire& Marine Ins. Co 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capital A Surplus • $773,880.80 
Martaka Risk. Taken on Cargoes, Freights and Vessels per voyage. Rates named and Certificates 
issued. Risks on Hulls effected at current rates. 
HENRY HARRIS, Pres’t. 
IRA A. FOSTER, Sec’y. 
EQUITABLE 
Fire and Marine Insurance Co’y., 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capital A Surplus • $423,830.20 
THOMAS G. TURNER, Pres't. 
FRED W. ARNOLD. Sec'v. 
Union Insurance Co. 
SAN FRANCISCO. 
ASSETS ----- $1,115,573,67 
GUSTAVE TOUCHABD, Pres't 
j C. D. HAVEN, Sec’y. 
North American Fire Ins 
COMPANY. 
BOSTON. 
Cash Capital £ Surplus $645,129.29 
ALBERT BOWKKR, Pres't. 
E. E. PATRIDGE, Sec*y pro tem. 
NEWPORT 
Fire & Marine Ins. Co 
lvmwAnnr r w 
Cash Capital £ Surplus $230,362.00 
J. H. DEWOLF, Pres't 
BltaK.VKn WJTKRM AS S fAUWalUn, 
iJr-Tbc attention of the public is respectfully called to tbe above named Companies. 
J. W. MOTTOES. 
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. 
REMOVAL! 
L S. TWOMBLY 
Has Removed to the Corner ot 
EXCHANGE AND FORE STREETS, FIRST FLOOR, 
And offers the best Security to those seeking Insurance in the following 
first-class Companies: 
Imperial Ins. Co., London. Assets in Gold • $8,000,000.00 
Firemens’ Fund Ins. Co. California 
ASSETS JAN. 1,1872, $800,000.00. 
J. D. STAPLES, Preat. CHAS. E. BOND, Sec. 
X., S. TWOMBLY, Agent. 
Exchange Ins. Co., New York. 
ASSETS JAN. 1, 1872. $282,221.02 
JAMES VAN NORDEN, Preet. 
GEO. W. MONTGOMERY, See. 
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent. 
Williamsburg City Ins. Co., N. T. 
ASSETS JAN. 1,1872, $539,692.18. 
EDMUND DEIGGS, Prcst. .JOHN H, MATT, Sec. 
Ij. S. TWOMBLY, Agent. 
Amazon Ins. Co., Cincinnati. 
ASSETS Jan. 1, 1872, $758,098.75. 
J. B. BENNETT, Prest. B. D. WEST, Sec. 
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent. 
Corner Exchange &, Fore Sts., Portland, Me. 
EGT^Poltcy Holders In the Lorillard Fire Insurance Co., w ill please 
call for their Return Premiums which are now ready. 
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent. febl eod-3m 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(OR6ANIZED lit 1849.) 
51 WALL STREET, Corner of William, New York. 
The Trustees, in Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its affairs 
on the 31st day or December, 1871. 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871, $5,412,777 51 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871, 2,033,675 18 
Total nmount of Marine Premiums, $7,446,452 09 
No Policies have been issued upon Life Risks; nor upon Five Risks uisconneeted with 
Marine Risks. 
Premiums marked Oft* from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871, $5,375,793 24 
Losses paid duriug the same jicriod $2,135,980 63 ~-
Returns of Premiums and Expenses, $973,211 84 
The Company has the following Assets, viz: 
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o*' or Stocks, $8,143,240 00 
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise, 3,379,050 00 
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages, 217,500 00 
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at 386,739 41 
Premium Notes auu Bills Receivable 2,405,937 95 
Cash in Bank. 274,345 01 
Total Amount of Assets, $14,806,812 37 
• ■■■■'- ■ ■' 
Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their 
legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday the Sixth of February next. 
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their 
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which 
were issued (in red scrip) for gold premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold. 
A dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the net earned premiums of the Companv, for the 
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Second of 
April next. 
By order of the Beard, J, H CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
J. D. JONES, President. CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President, 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t. J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres’t. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, Me. Feb. 7,1872. dlm-oodllm&w6w 
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE 
THE Assessors of tlie City of Portland hereby give I notice to all persons liable to taxation in said city, 
that they will be in session every secular day, from the first to the fifteenth day of April next, inclusive, ! 
at their room in City Hall, from ten to twelve o’clock 
in the forenoon, and from three to five o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the 
I oils and estates taxable in said city. 
And all such persons are hereby notified to make 
and bring to said assessors, true and perfect lists of I 
all their polls and estates real and personal held by 
them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee j 
or otherwise, as on the first day of April 1872, and he • 
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same. 
And when estates of persons deceased have been 
divided during the past year, or have changed hands 
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other 
I>erson interested, is hereby warned to give notice of 
such change: aud in default of such notice will be 
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although 
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid 
over. 
And any person who neglects to comply with this 
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws 
of the State, and be barred of the right to make ap- 
plication to the County Commissioners for any abate- 
ment of his taxes, unless he shows that he was un- 
able to offer such lists within the time hereby ap- 
pointed. 
S. B. BECKETT, ) 
WM. C. HOW, [ Assessors. 
WM. O. FOX, ) 
Ugr^Blank schedules will be furnished at the room 
of the Assessors. 
Portland, March 25 1872. mar25d3w 
Diseases of the Skin. 
Mr. WM. B. TRUFANT, the discoverer of au excel- 
lent remedy for the cure of 
SALT RHEUM, 
And other diseases of the Skin, has consigned to us a 
quantity of his Compound and Ointment. The char- 
acter of the manufacturer, and the abundant evidence 
furnished during the last twenty-five years, of the 
safety and efficacy of the remedy, gives us confidence in offering it for the relief of sufferers. 
A fresh supply just received aud for sale Wholesale 
and Retail in this city by H. H. Hay, W. F. 
Phillip*. J. W. Perkins and by H. Wooil- 
wide, 141 Congress st., and by respectable Druggists 
everywhere. For cash by the dozen a very liberal dis- 
count to the trade. Price $1, with full directions. 
Fnp fnrt.fiAr nsirtinilnrR t.fiA nrHi-lp 
mchM2m_WM. B. TRUFANT, Bath, Me. 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. Co’y. 
Stockholders’ Meeting. 
TO John S. Cushing, Secretary of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad Company. 
You are required to call a meeting of the stockhold- 
ers of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad, at the Di- 
rectors’ room of Maine Central Railroad Company, in 
Augusta, ou the 26th day of March, 1872, at 11 o’clock 
a. m., to act upon the following matters, to wit: 
First.—To see If the stockholders will accept au Act 
approved February 7th.l872, entitled an “Act author- 
izing the Maine Central Railroad Company to make 
a loan.’’ 
Second.—To see if the stockholders will authorize 
the President of the Corporation to unite in a Mort- 
gage, as provided by saia Act. 
Third.—To take such action under the provisions of 
said Act as may be deemed expedient. 
R. D. RICE, 
ABNER COBURN, 
I). ALDEN, 
J. W. BRADBURY. 
J. W. BRADBNRY. Jr., 
Stockholders in the Portland & Kennebec K. R. Co. 
Pursuant to the above petition, I hereby notify the 
Stockholdora of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad 
Company to meet at the Directors’Room of the Maine 
Central kailroad Comi*any, in Augusta, on the 26th 
day of March, 1872, at 11 o’clook, a. m., to act on the 
several matters specified in said lietition, and upon 
any other business that may legally come before them. 
J.S. CUSHING, Sec. 
Augesta, March 12, 1872. inchl4 
THOS. LAUGHLIN & SON, 
GENERAL BLACKSMITHS, 
185 COMMERCIAL ST., 
F«) of Cmlrc Srrrel. 
IRON “WORK 
For Buildings, Bridges, Wharfs and all other pur- 
poses. Iron Railings, Shutters, Side Walk Grating 
and Awning Frames, &c. 
Express aud heavy Wagons of all kinds made to or- 
der and warranted equal to any in the market. 
We have as good facilities as can be found in New 
England for doing every branch of the business in the 
best manuer, at low prices, and invite persons In 
want of BLACKSMITHING of any kind to call 
down and see us. 
Persons in want of large quantities of IRON WORK 
should remember us before contracting, 
mchfldlw&eodtf 
• 
An Undoubted. Security, 
PAYING 60 PER CENT. 
MORE INCOME 
THAN GOVERNMENT BONDS, 
AND 
9 1-2 Per Cent, on the Investment. 
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND GOLD 
BONDS OF THE 
Logansport, Crawfordsville and 
South-Western Railway of In- 
diana. 
THEY BEAR 8 PER CENT. GOER 
INTEREST, PAYABLE QUAR- 
TERLY IN NEW YORK, FREE 
OF GOVERNMENT TAX, AND 
ARE COUPON AND REGISTER- 
ED. 
The issue is limited to $16,300 per mile, in denomi- nations of $1,000, $500 and $100. 
This road, 92 miles long, affords the shortest exist- 
ing outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Fort Wayne, Logansport, and intermediate points for the celebrat- 
ed Block and Bituminous Coals of Parke County, as also, for the large surplus products of the rich agricul- tural and mineral section of the State which it trav' 
erses. 
For the present we are offering these Bonds at 05 
and accrued interest in currency, or will exchange them for Government Bonds, or other marketable se- 
curities, at the rates of the day. 
Further and full particulars, with pamphlets and 
majjs, furnished by us on ]>erBonal or written appli- 
cation. 
Jones & Schuyler, 
No. 10 Pine New York, * 
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE COMPANY 
mchl9(l&w3m wl2 
THE 
SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR 
150 pages and 12 illustrative engravings. A new 
Uit-Uiuu wma, niiucu uy ur. r. XiaiiOCK, WHO nan 
had greater success in the treatment of diseases which 
are described in this work than perhaps ever fell to 
the lot of mortal man. It treats on Lost Manhood, 
Nervous and General Debility, Seminal Weakness, 
and all diseases of the Generative Organs in both 
sexes. Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address 
HALLOCK MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 143 Court St„ 
Boston, Mass. 
N. B.—Dr. Ha Hock, who is the Chief Consulting 
Physician of the Institute, can be consulted person- ally or by mail. wch26d3m 
1000 
“Communists Suits” 
HAVE BEEN RECEIVED 
At “Oak Hall,” and are now ready for the public. 
Those who left ORDERS will find their packages 
ready for delivery at the desk. 
This is the second thousand of these fameus suits 
which we have offered at 96 Each, and the demand 
for them is increasing. To those from a distance who 
send orders for single suits we would say that we pre- 
fer to receive a “money order” by maU rather than to 
have the money sent by express, for which there is us- 
ually a charge. A11 orders will be promptly filled in 
the order they are received, so that to secure assort- 
ments of sizes early application will be necessary. 
“OAK HALL,” Boston 




WE havejust published our Annual Seed Cata- logue of FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS, 
and will furnish it FBEE on application. 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
ortlan dlw wlm w7 
BONDS. 
THE 
Chicago, Danville and Vincennes 
RAILROAD, 
IS A. FINISHED LINE, 
Running through one of the richest portions of Illi- 
nois, and connecting Chicago by the shortest route 
| with the celebrated Block Coal fields of Indiana, and 
| by way of Evansville and Nashville with the entire 
South. Its mortgage debt is$2,500,000,or about $!»,- 
500 to the mile. Although the road is but just open- 
ed, it is already earning, after all operating expenses 
arci*aid, 
MORE THAN THE ENTIRE INTEREST 
on all its bonds. While railroad bonds may be plenty, 
those ujton finished and paying lines and for so small 
a sum to the mile, are seldom in the market. 
We do not hesitate to recommend them as j 
unusually safe. They arc attended with none of the 
uncertainties of projected enterprises, and the prompt 
payment of the interest, and the final payment of 
the principal, are as certain as any future financial 
event. 
The Bonds are for $1,000 each, have iorty years to 
run, and bear interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum, imyable on the first of April and October, 
both principal and interest being payable in gold in 
New York- 
We are selling them daily to the most careful in** 
vestors, and have but a small amount remaining, less 
than one forth of the issue. 
Full particulars furnished on application in peison 
or by mail, to 
Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
OB TO 
w. B. SHATTITCK A CO, Bankers 
GENERAL AGENTS, 
23 Nassau Street, New York. 
Janl6d&w3m is 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Wanted. 
'VI'ORE help wanted immediately; 19 good Coat lfJL Makers, 2 good Machine Girls, and a good Pressman, at UANSCOM’S Coat Shop, at Cumber- 
land Mills Village, in Westbrook, Me. 
March 26th, 1872. mch29dlw 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Book-keeper. Address W. L. Av Post Office, Portland. mch29tf 
Wanted. 
AN exj>erienced salesman in our Carpet and Fnr- niture Warerooms. Also a man to measure and 
put down carpets and oil cloths. 
B. P. CUNINGHAM & CO., 
mch29d3t 296 Washington st., Boston, Mass, 
Wanted Immediately, 
A GIRL to do general Housework at No 79 Brack- ett st. Also a Boy to learn the Baker's Trade, 
at Brooks' Bakery, No. 79 Brackett st. 
mch28dlw GKO. W. H. BROOKS. 
Wanted. 
FOUR first class Coat Makers. Apply to mch28dlw FRED PROCTOR, 109 Middle st. 
Wanted. 
A FEW good canvassers for a few months in all parts of the country, whom we will pay from $60 to $100 per month, Will give inexperienced agents a fair trial. Nature of the business explained and full 
particulars given when you call on, or address with 
references H. A. MeKENNEY & CO.. 
mch28tf wktf wl4 Portland, Me. 
W A y T K r> ! 
TWO GOOD CANVASEERS 
—ON THE— 
ELIAS HOWE SEWING MACHINE 
PLIIDIKU ft WILDER, 
mch27-«t 173 Middle Street. 
Girl Wanted. 
A GOOD capable girl to do general house-work, in a small family. Apply at No 9 Decring st. mch27*lw* 
..Boarders Wanted. 
PERMANENT or transient hoarders accommoda- ted with good rooms and board. Two connected 
rooms with board, furnished or unfurnished, at 119 
Cumberland Street, corner of Franklin* febl7if 
Wanted. 
AN American Boy to learn to Shoe Trotting Horses ;4one who has worked some at the busi- 
ness preferred. For further information apply to 
SAWYER'S stable, cor. Federal and Market sts. 
mch26*lw 
1A Vessels Wanted. 
-^AgAw* To freight Coal from New York and 
Philadelphia to Portland and other 
points east. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
mar26thdtf 179 Commercial st. 
itoaraers namea. 
GOOD Rooms; board reasonable. feb6tfNo 11 MYRTLE ST, 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Cook at No. 74 State Street. dc30 dtf 
_ 
Wanted. 
BY a reliable man, a situation in a wholesale or retail store; good references given. Address N., 
Press Office. mchl5 *lm 
WANTED, 
THE highest cash prices paid for Ladies’ aad (irsllcmea'a Cast Off Clslbing. 
ALSO FOR 
CARPETS, BEDDING, Ac., at 
HENRY GREEN’S, 
29 Middle St. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
ember Cash Paid. 
mchsdlm* 
W A I¥T E D ! 
Coat, Vest and Pantaloon Makers ! 
AT 
.ALXJElNr & CO’S, 
ST HUDDLE STREET, 
mch7eodtf PORTLAND, ME. 
DOLLY VARDENS! 
A choice lot of DOLLY VARDENS and 
Foulard Silks • 
Just received from New York. Also 
REAL FRENCH CHEVIOTS !! 
AND A FEW 
LINEN SUITS. 
J. VI. DYER & CO., 
6 Free Street Block 
March 23th 1872. mch25-dlw 
“ S EE D . ” 
“| / WUl Bags prime Western Timothy; 300 bags XV/VFvJ Clover; 100 Red Top, just received and 
Shaw, Hammond & Carney. 
inch28 2w 
EASTER FLOWERS ! 
I HAVE the finest Show of Roses ever seen, and with other Flowers, can make any design with Flowers that may be wanted for Easter or any other 
occasion. Call and see them. 
C. F. BRYANT, Woodford’s Corner, 
Dee ring, Maine. 
Post Office address, Box 716, Portland. mch26-lw 
merchants9 Exchange. 
THE annual meeting of the Merchants’ Exchange for the choice of directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of other legal business, will be 
held at the Merchants’ Exchange Room, Saturday, march SOth, at 11.30 A. M. 
mar28td E. L. RING, Supt. 
Portland Dispensary. 
THE Annual Mooting of the members of the Portland Dispensary will be held at No. 122 
Federal st., MONDAY, April 1st, at 4 o’clock r. m. 
CHARLES E. WEBSTER, 
mar20d3t Secretary. 
Notice to the Undertakers of the 
City of Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the requirements of the City Ordinances in regard to Undertakers 
making returns to the Superintendent of Burials, 
will be Btrictly enforced on and alter the first day of 
April, 1872. 
JAMES S. GOULD, 
mar29dlw Superintendent of Burials. 
For Sale Cheap 1 
A GOOD Horse, Harness, Wagon and Sled, nearly new. Also some work Horse, 9 years old, kind 
and sound; would make a good family horse. A rare 
chance for any one wishing to engage in the Jobbing 
Business. For particulars enquire of J. E. HATCH, 
at J. Howe & Co’s., 136 Commercial St. mch28*lw 
New.milch Cow for Sale. 
GRADE Durham—very fine animal, with calf by her si e. 
Apply at office Portland Packing Co. mar27dlw* 
Drug Store for Sale. 
THE best in Boston; doing a business of $ 16000 per year; cost $9600 to start; must be sold immedi- 
ately ; priie $3900 cash; satisfactory reasons for sell- 




ATWELL A CO., 1T4 1-3 middle Si. Ad- 
rertiacmenla inserted in papers in Maine 
and throughout the country at the pub- 
lishers’ lowest rates. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
W. s. DYER, No. 198 middle St., over B. 
H. Hay’.. All kind, of machine, f. 
sale and to let. Repairing. 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 13 Pearl St. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOeCi A BREED,No.93 middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
Wm. A. QUINCY, Boon. 11, Printer’. 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL A SHACKFOBD, No. 39 Pinna 
Street. 
Bonne' and Hat Bleachery. 
8 SAWYER A CO., Bleacher., No. 131 
middle Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A WEANS, Pearl Street, op. 
poeite Park. 
Dye-House. 
F. SYJWONDS, India St. Velvet Cloak, 
dyed and Sniahed. 
Dentists. 
JOSIAH HEALD,No. 109 middle Street. 
DB. W. B. JOHNSON, No 13 1-3 Free St. 
Furniture-Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY Ac CO., Arcade, Wo. 
18 Free Street. — 
SBMdBE A. WHITNEY, N*. 56 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kind* 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
■EWJ. ADAMI, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
ROOFER Ac EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
L. F. ROYT, Wo. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St. 
All kind, of Uphola .ring and Repairing 
to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’* Hlock' 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congres* Street- 
Agents far Howard Watck Company. 
Manufu^.urers of Tranks, Yalises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
DURAN Sc JOHNSON, 171 Middle and 
116 Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 333 1-3 Congress St. 
Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL Sc KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange 
Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Weather Strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP Sc CO., No. 153 Ex- 
change Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS Sc CO., No. 80 Middle Street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 153 Middle St., cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Eeery description sf Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged! and set np in the best manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank- 
lin St*. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street# 
GEO. R. DAVIS Ac Co.. Wo. 301 1-9 Con- 
gress Street. 
rmver suinu uuu utuu uuu auver riswr* 
iH< PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near 
C•agrees. All kinds of Silver and Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
■Silver and Plated Ware. 
ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 
Congress Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, IT 1-3 Union Street, up 
stairs. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
3. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Mid- 
dle Street. 
3. W. 4k H. H. MC RUFF EE, Cor. Middle 




IF you wish to secure the best Sewing Machine in existence for all kinds of work, do not fail to call 
and examine THE SINGER, at 
331 CONGRESS STREET. 
Where we shall keep constantly on baud, a full as- sortment of these Machines in the various styles of 
finish. 
machines sold on monthly Instalments. 
ST*Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroid- 
ery and Braidiug done to order. All Machines sold 
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call 
and evaminc our “medium machine.” 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, 
fell Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
NOTICE. 
**rpHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.” X have leased their Docks and other propery in 
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year 
from Jan. 1, 1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said 
time the Company will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted in their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved by the President of 
the company. CHAS. A. LAMBARD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Portland, January 28th, 1871 jn30tf 
United States Hotel! 
REDUCTION OF PRICES! 
The undersigned having assumed the sole proprie- torship of the United States Hotel, would announce 
to his frieuds and the public, that on and after 
JANUARY lat, 1S7J3. 
in accordance with the spirit of the times, “Retrench- 
ment and Economy." he will reduce his rates to 
1 WU UUJULiAIlO A X 
To the toansient travelling public, with no reduction 
of fare,Attendance and hospitalities. 
No effort will be spared tor tbe comfort and con- 
venience of tbe guests of this favorite house. 
dc29tf D. N. CUSHMAN. 
Maine Savings Bank, 
Nu. lOO MIDDLE STREET. 
DEPOSITS made ill this Bank, on or before April 3d, will draw interest from the first day of 
said month. NATH’L F. DEEKING, 
Mar. 18, 1872. (d&wtd) Treasurer. 
Forest City Bowling Alley. 
The subscriber has Just opened to public and pri- 
te parties a new Bowling Alley at 
NO. 16 SILVER STREET. 
GEO. B. GORDON. 
Dqj. 23-dtf___ 
Silver Plate Polish! 
THE subscriber has prepared and would respect- fully otter to the Public a superior article for 
cleaning and polishing Gold, Silver and Plated Ware, 
which will excel anything of the kind ever brought 
into the market. And as a guarantee of this state- 
ment, will refer to the following well known reliable 
gentlemen of this city: 
Oerri8h & Pearson, Jewelers, Middle st; Wm. Senter 
Jeweler, Exchange st; Sam’l llolfe, Druggist, Con- 
gress st; Hand A Thornes, dealers in Crockery, Con- 
Bcss st; Abner Lowell, Jeweler, Congress st; ,J. A. errill & Co., Jewelers, Middle st; C. C. Tolman 
Market Sqr; Nutter Bros. Stove Dealers, Market Sqr; J. F. Land, Dealer in Crockery, Glassware, Ac.. Ex- 
change st. MOSEN PEARSON, 
Silversmith, (Sold & Silver Plater, 
_ c “far Caagress St. For Sale by the trade generally, a29eod t f 
CUNDURANGO. 
A SMALL supply of this invaluable remedy for Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Nall Rheum. Ulcer* and all Blood Diseases, just 
received from Ecuador. Price of the bark, with full 
directions, $3 per pound; sent to all parts. 
Address. DK. WM. C. DOWNS, 
ja5dtf No. 6 Exchange Place Providence R. I. 
Notice. 
THE monthly meeting of the Odd Fellows Mutuul Relief Association, will be held at Odd Fellow’s 
Hall, Tuesday evening, March 10, at 74 o’clock. 
mcbi8*2t H. C. BARNES, Sec. 
Ui« Saw For Sale. 
A GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire or ad- dress LITTLEFIELD & WILSON, Cor. York 
and Maple st. Ja31tf 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 1, 1872. 
Farm Stock. 
We learn from the monthly report of the 
statistical division of the department of agri- 
j culture for February that the only States in which there has been a decrease of horses, 
are Maine, 5 per cent.; New Hampshire, 4; 
; Rhode Island, 3; Connecticut 1; and Califor- 
t nia 1. In other States there has been a small 
increase, and Nebraska takes the lead, having increased her numbers 20 per cent, and Kan- 
sas comes next,—16 per cent. In returns of 
milch cows no States show a decrease except 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode 
Island and Connecticut. The apparent in- 
crease throughout the country is about two 
percent., the greatest increase being in the 
new States where the largest accessions have 
been made to the agricultural population, 
and here Nebraska takes the lead, showing 
20 per cent, and Kansas comes next—18 per 
cent. 
Greater prominence is being given to the 
dairy interests in the South where the mount- 
ain districts are admirably adopted to the pur- 
suit of such industries. The mildness and 
equability of the temperature, nutritions and 
abundant grasses and cool springs are favora- 
ble to the making of butter and cheese, and 
these advantages are beginning to be duly ap- 
preciated since no footprints of the slave are 
to be found in the soil. 
The decrease of cows, oxen, horses and 
other stock in Maine may be properly attrib- 
uted to the failure of the hay crop, which has 
Deen a serious drawback upon our farmers. 
There has also been r. decrease In some other 
States. The aggregate increase is a little more 
than one per cent, and this is made up by 
.most of the Western States, and here again 
Kansas and Nebraska take the lead. It has 
been very fortunate for the stock raisers of 
Maine that com has been so cheap. But for 
that decrease in stock would have been great- 
er than it is. 
The advance in the price of w«ol will un- 
doubtedly stimulate the enlargement of the 
flocks from the lambs dropped this spring. 
Our farmers will not be likely to kill so many 
lambs for the market as they did last season. 
And in this they will act wisely. Sheep are 
profitable in many ways, and our farmers 
have not kept enough, or as mauy as they 
might. Even at a less price than wool now 
bears there is profit in raising sheep. We 
can well remember when the first flock of 
merino sheep was driven into one of the 
towns of this county, and the farmers stared 
at the greasy, dirty creatures in astonish- 
ment. Their outward appearance by no 
means compared favorably with the native 
sheep, but the wool was much finer, as well 
as dirtier. The mutton of the Meriuo! In 
that the native sheep was far ahead. The 
mutton of a full-blooded Merino is little bet- 
ter than a-we came near writing the 
name of the “speckled animal” But let that 
pass. Fifty years ago there were many fine 
flocks of native sheep in this county, and 
they were noble looking animals, — tall, 
straight, small legs, beautiful heads and sym- 
metrical bodies with large fleeces of wool. 
Our farmers seldom have any sheep now so 
handsome as they were. The mutton was 
delicious, quite equal to the Southdowns or 
any other breed. 
The prices of farm stock are still lower than 
they were a year ago, for all kinds except 
sheep, which have risen in value. The re- 
port says: “While neat-stock will average 
lower rates, the decline is neither uniform nor 
universal.” The demand for milch cows in 
the South has stiffened prices in several lo- 
calities. 
Hogs have decreased in numbers since last 
year in the Eastern States and in Maryland, 
Louisiana and California. The Southern 
-TX ~ "v, filing luwii. avttlimm |V 
raising p:rk, and a marked increase of num- 
bers is innifest in the West; those 
States maki.i; the greatest advance are 
Nebraska, 35 per cent.; Kansas, 25; 
Iowa 10; Missouri 15; Illinois 7; Indiana and 
Kentucky 0 per cent, note again that 
Kansas and Nebraska are at the head. There 
has been a heavy decline in the value of neat- 
stock, the prices being lower than for seven 
years past, except in Texas where there has 
been a largedrain upon the stock-reserves 
made by the drovers forseveral years past. Im- 
mense numbers of cattle have been driven 
from that far off State, hence no wonder the 
price has not fallen off as it has in other 
States. The ratio of decline has been small 
in the South for the very good reason that 
the rates have been low and the breed inferi- 
or. But this sunny region begins to feel the- 
want of an improved breed, and no doubt the 
time is coming when more attention will be 
paid to stock-raising now that the planters 
have lost the privilege of raising slaves. No 
more of these “chattels” will be driven from 
Virginia to the Gulf State, but in their stead 
“four footed beasts” which will be a much 
more profitable and honorable business. 
These planters begin to see there are other 
fields of profitable industry than rice swamps, 
and sugar canes or cotton plantations, and in 
the light of varied agricultural employments 
they will yet see more clearly than they do 
now the manifold evils slavery has brought ! 
upon them. aoricola. 
—- 
A Louisiana Statesman. 
LIVELY SKETCH OF SPEAKER CARTER. 
From Washington Letter to Cincinnati Commercial. 
I saw the profile of a face that seemed to 
be without cultivation or refinement; it was, 
indeed, rather coarse. I did not care to meet 
him; but after a few moments Carter came 
over, and we were introduced. As soon as I 
obtained a full view of his face I could see 
that he was something more fhan an ordinary 
man, and I became interested in him. He is 
about five feet ten or eleven inches high, light 
OOTTinlpvinn. hnm1«nrrw» hmu-n haip \»-V»inT» 
rather long, an auburn mustache, the ends 
falling down over the corners of a rather sen- 
sual mouth. His forehead is rather low, but 
full above the eyes. His head is large and 
his body is medium—shoulders slightly bent. 
His eyes and the expression of his lace are 
milk, but there is something in his face that 
is wicked, or at least something that tells peo- 
ple he is not to be trilled with. He does not 
dress quite as well as an ex-speaker of the 
Louisiana Legislature should dress, especially 
one who has so lately kicked up such an aw- 
ful row. He had on a dark military coat and 
cape, a flaming green neck-tie and a shirt that 
was a trifle soiled. He had a brown slouch 
hat in one hand and a massive gold cane in 
the other, and he “wrestled” a big chew of 
tobacco in his mouth. He said his age was 
nearly forty years. I asked him what his oc- 
cupation was. “I am a lawyer now.”— 
“What were you before?” “Legislator.” “Before that ?’f “Colonel in the confederate 
J army.” “Anything else?” “Yes, preacher, 
| —a Methodist preacher.” “The devil! Is 
that all?” “No,” he answered, “I used to be 
a teacher. The iact is, I was raised very 
nicely, but the devil got the advantage some 
way. Some people call me a scalawag, but 
not to my face, mind you; but I am not a 
scalawag. I was born in the South, it’s true, 
but I am not a scalawag. I am a native of 
Virginia: and I own a plantation in that 
state now. I was educated in the South, at 
the university of Alabama. I received my 
degree there.” "What degree?” “Why doc- 
tor of divinity.” “Then you are a D. D., are 
you?” “Well, I was; I don’t know whether 
1 deserved it or qot.” “After you gradua- 
ted, where did you go ?” “Oh, I was a pro- 
fessor in the Mississippi university, in the uni- 
versity of Petersburg, Virginia, and others. 
When the war broke out I was president of 
the university of Texas.” “Did you ever 
preach?” “Oh, yes, I was a very good preach- 
er, once.” “Why didn’t you remain in that 
profession and continue to be a truly good 
man, like Deacon Smith of Ohio?” “Well,” 
he answered, rather sorrowfully, “I withdrew 
to tight a duel, and uever returned. Yes,” 
he continued, noticing my surprise, “I left 
the Methodist church to challenge a man— 
Judge Grey of Texas.” “What for?” “lie 
called me a scalawag. I was making recon- 
struction speeches, and while I went into the 
confederacy rebellion with all the ardor of a 
youug lover, and all the patriotism which I 
possessed, aud although I never loved a cause 
so well in all my checkered existence,yet when 
1 we were whipped and beaten, I for one was 
I ready to submit. We made as gallant a fight J as was ever made, and when one does the 
best he can and is fairly whipped, it is no 
TvSace' J?° * went in for reconstruction. 
t !u1,ntbe on|y challenge I ever gave, but I don t allow anybody to insult me. I am a 
very peaceable man, but it is generally uudei- 
taraltme”*°r eansthat 1 <dlow no mau 10 
“Did you ever accept a challenge ?” “Oh 
ye*,” he answered, very deliberately; “you 
ought to know that. Don’t you remember 
tire duel between Badger and myself? 1 nev- 
er reftise a challenge. I will fight any man 
who has on a clean shirt, without inquiring 
whether he is a gentleman. He must have 
gentlemen for seconds, however.” “Do you 
believe in duelling?” “Yes, on purely eeo- 
omic grounds. In New Orleans it saves time 
and trouble. The chances of being killed 
are very few, and if people know you are 
ready to tight they are careftrl not to misuse 
you. A man in my position in New Orleans 
who would refuse to fight a duel would be 
driven out of town in a month. So 1 accept 
all the challenges that come.” “Did you 
ever kill your man;*” “No, thank God, I 
never did. I have fought a great many duels, 
but I never fought a fatal one.” 1 thought 
this was strange, for Senator Kellogg a day or 
two before, had told me that Carter was the 
best shot in the country either with a rifle or 
pistol. So I asked him how i* was that he, 
never killed anybody, how many challenges 
he had received and if lie was a good shot. 
“Yes,” he answered, "1 am a very good shot; 
I can ring the bell at the word at sixty paces, 
with the rifle, nearly ever)’ time. 1 have had. 
during the past twelve months, fifteen chal- 
lenges. Some were arranged at once, some 
were arranged on the ground, and in some, 
shots were exchanged. In nine cases out of 
ten, when a man is on the field for the first 
time, he will not shoot within ten feet of his 
opponent. If his opponent is an experienced 
shot, of course lie vvouli^Uavc great odds, but 
nobody but a ruffian would take anvantaite of 
such a thing. A person in the held for the 
first time invariably shoots too noon. Then 
an experienced duelist has him at his mercy. 
But you will get a very bad impression of 
me, I fear,” he continued. ‘T am not a bad 
man, and I’m not a duelist, and it is a bad 
business, and all that; but I accept a chal- 
lenge in order to maintain my peace of mind.” 
New York Fashions. 
[From Courier’s Street, Salon and Shop.] 
NEW SHADES AND TINTS. 
There is nothing more noticeable in the re- 
cent importations of dry goods than the rare 
and delicate shades which distinguish most of 
the fabrics. It must be confessed that these 
tints are exceedingly attractive to the eye—so 
attractive that ladies when purchasing are too 
apt to be beguiled by the beauty of the color, 
without giving a thought as to whether or no 
it will be becoming to their peculiar complex- 
ion and style. A fact that should be consid- 
ered in the selections of the new colors is that 
many of the tints which appear very charm- 
ing in the bright daylight in which they are 
purchased lose half their beauty when sub- 
mitted to gaslight, which of course renders 
them unfit for evening. This is true of the 
pteon or peacock shades, which are either 
green with bluisli cast or blue with a greenish 
cast, and it may be stated as a rule that all 
dark shades of green or blue or purple and li- 
lac lose their beauty under artificial light, 
while scarlet and orange, light greens, light 
brown and the various other light tints, such 
as tea rose and blue and ecru, grow more 
brilliant. Of course the same may be said of 
tints suitable for evening when submitted to 
the light of day. 
DIFFERENT FASHIONS AND STYLES. 
As there never was a time when the fash- 
ions were more more varied than they arc at 
present, people have very litttle excuse for 
dressing In a manner unbecoming to their 
particular style of form and feature; yet we 
every day see very stout ladies adding to their 
stoutness by exceedingly bouffant paniers 
and looped up skirts; while slender ladies 
failing to take advantage of the style which is 
particularly suited to them, frequently con- 
tent theimelyes with slight loopings or almost 
straight hanging skirts. 
WHILE SLASHED JACKETS, 
and the favorite tight fitting or half-tight fit- 
ting polon aises, are becoming to short fig- 
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should be avoided. Very deep and elaborate 
trimming, consisting of flounces and puffs, 
upon an underskirt makes a short, stout per- 
son appear still stouter. 
HIGH PRICES OF DRESS MATERIALS. 
It is not pleasant to be told that dress fab- 
rics have risen in price in Europe, but such Is 
unfortunately the fact. The price which 
must be paid for a handsome costume here 
is already so high that we believe any increase 
on this side must have the effect of reducing 
the wardrobes of many of our city fashion- 
ables. 
SILKS. 
of the finest quality are $5.50 to $0 a yard, 
which, with making and trimming, makes the 
cost of the costume about $175 or $180, and 
two or three such dresses are generally con- 
sidered necessary in what our “society pa- 
pers” would call a “society lady’s” toilette. 
For other handsome fabrics suitable lor the 
street or house very high prices are asked. 
Among these materials is the 
camel’s hair serge, 
which rages from $2 to $2 25 a yard. We 
have also camel’s hair cloth for polonaises, 
which displays the small am lire figures and 
delicate solid colors,.and which costs a large 
sum. Of course these materials drape hand- 
somely,and purchasers are told that the cloth 
WILL LAST A LIFETIME, 
but in the various changes which fashion 
renders necessary, we doubt whether this 
great durability will pay for the present cost 
of the material. Other handsome fabrics for 
spring and summer—which include pongee 
serges, pongee foulards, serge foulards, gren- 
adines of good quality and the foulard silks 
with Dolly Varden figures—range from $1.50 
to $2. All these materials make costly cos- 
tumes, yet we cannot folly sympathize with 
certain fashion writers, who express great sat- 
isfaction at what they call a reaction in favor 
of less expensive fabrics for street and house 
dresses. Good fabrics are occasionally bought 
for a moderate sum, but as a rule we doubt 
the economy of buying poor materials which 
may cost a little less money, but which re- 
quire as much or more trimming, and which 
cost as much for making as the best material. 
How Kentucky Legislators Spend their 
Evenings. 
A Frankfort correspondent of the Louis- 
ville Courier Journal says: 
Committee business no longer occupies the 
attention of members when the legislation of 
the day is over, and their constituents may be 
interested in learning how they spend their 
evenings. Well, a few of them read good 
books and go to bed early; some that are so- 
cially inclined call on their lady friends and 
either devote themselves to log-rolling favor- 
ite measures, or preparing big speeches in 
their advocacy. Many members spend their 
evenings together in social converse more or 
less edifying, and in some exceptional cases a 
little game is often gotten up to relieve the 
tedium. Sometimes it is poker, or Boston, 
and not unfrequently in the primitive state in 
which even the legislators of the Common- 
wealth live, the game is what is sometimes 
called “seven up’’and at others “old sledge.’’ 
In this connection I am reminded of a little 
incident that occurred in No.—, Capital ho- 
tel, a few evenings since. A party of three 
or four—one of them a stalwart and bruff ru- 
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when a distinguished judge from Jackson’s 
Purchase walked in, and was invited to par- 
ticipate. He readily conformed himself to 
the situation, and, not holding a trump, saw 
himself loser every time uniil the deal came 
to him. Then he took the cards, and from 
his manner it was clear that something was 
up, or, at least, about to turn up. The back- 
woods member couldn’t staud it. He arose 
from his chair and with curious eyes watched 
the judge’s shuffle. 
‘‘Will you do that again stranger ?” said he. 
Certainly, sir, if it is any accommodation to 
vou,” replied the other, giving the painted 
bits of pasteboard at the same time a most 
skillful manipulation. The bucolic Solon 
was overcome with admiration. “Here, 
stranger,” said he, producing his pocketbook, 
“here’s all the money I’ve got about me, and 
d—d if that round shuffle of yours oughtn’t 
to make you Governor; besides, I can't play 
i.gainst such a shuffle as that, but I can vote 
for you, and you may just set me down for 
you for Governor.” The compliment was ac- 
cepted, but the pocketbook declined. It is 
worthy of note that after that remarkable 
“round shuffle” the Judge had a great deal 
better luck. 
Clippings. 
—A bill to protect otter, mink, etc., in the 
Ohio Legislature was maliciously amended 
by the insertion of the word “skunk.” The 
bill was defeated upon its passage to be en- 
grossed, but upon the earnest solicitations of 
the author reconsidered ami passed, after 
beiuj’ further amended so as to read “do- 
mesticated skunk.” 
—Australian undertakers issue cards of in- 
vitation when any funeral is expected to offer 
any delicacy peculiarly taking in their line. 
Thus “‘The favor of your company is request- 
ed to attend the funeral of the late_” 
time and place specified. The firm name fol- 
lows. Of course these ingenious advertise- 
ments have a sable border. 
Acroupy youth ina neighboring town hav- 
ing strongly objected to taking his medicine, 
was induced to make a hearty meal of buck- 
wheat cakes and “maple syrup,” but the lat- 
ter proved to be hive syrup of squills. The 
boy said he “thought something ailed the 
molasses the minute his father told him he 
could eat all he wanted to.” 
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Chapter Twenty-Seven. 
Chapter twenty-seven of the Revised Stat- 
utes of 1811, fortified by the legislation of 
1872, is a monument to the conscientious ef- 
forts that have been made for a long series of 
years, to correct an abnormal but apparently 
irresistible tendency of mankind. The orig- 
inal law of 1858, which is now the basis of 
the “Maine law” of our statutes, has been so 
overlaid by subsequent legislation, and so en- 
larged and strengthened at every point that 
its nearest friends would hardly recognize it. 
As modified by the legislation of the last four- 
teen years it constitutes what is probably the 
most stringent prohibitory code that has yet 
been adopted by any people on the face of the 
globe. It is the purpose of this article mere- 
ly to give the reader an idea of its provisions, 
without criticism or comment of any kind. 
Before the law of 1872 was passed, any per- 
son might manufacture cider or wine from 
native fruits without incurring any legal pen- 
alty whatever. But by the law of 1872 the 
permission to manufacture wine is with- 
drawn. Is is nowr unlawful in Maine to 
manufacture anything except cider, that is 
ever classified with intoxicating beverages. 
The provisions in regard to the sale of li- 
quors are still more stringent. Up to last Sat- 
urday cider and native wines might be sold by 
any person. Now' the maker of cider may 
sell' it, either by wholesale or retail, but no 
other person may do so, while the sale of all 
W'ines is absolutely forbidden. 
The penalties for ignoring this general pro- 
hibition are most severe. For a single sale 
the offender is fined $30, or he may be sent 
to jail for thirty days, and for the second of- 
fence he must go to jail for sixty days and pay 
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offence the penalty is $20 and ninety days in 
jail. And lest the law should fail in its effi- 
ciency through the statute which provides 
that poor convicts who are detained solely on 
account of their inability to pay a fine or 
costs, tnay be released after thirty days, spec- 
ial provision is made for liquor cases in this 
particular, and the period of incarceration in 
default of payment is, in these cases, from 
two to four months, according to the gravity 
of the offence. 
The penalties for being a common seller are 
still more severe. A fine of a hundred dol- 
lars and costs, or three months imprisonment 
is the lightest punishment for this crime, while 
for the second and every subsequent offence a 
fine of $200 and costs and imprisonment for 
four months are prescribed. For keeping a 
drinking-house and tippling-shop the punish- 
ments are the same as in the previous case, 
except that after the first offence imprison- 
ment for six months is provided in addition to 
the fine of $100 and costs. 
Finally comes the “nuisance act,” chapter 
seventeen of the Revised Statutes, which, if 
inforced, would seem to be the most formida- 
ble weapon in the prohibitory armory. This 
act regards the keeping of a place for the sale 
of intoxicating liquors, like gambling-houses 
and houses of ill-fame, as a nuisance. The 
keeper of such a place risks a thousand dol- 
lars fine and a year’s imprisonment, and at 
the same time forfeits his lease. More- 
over the person who knowingly leases any 
tenement for the forbidden purpose may be 
fined from $100 to $1000, or imprisonment at 
least three months and at most one year. The 
penalties for this and the previously mention- 
ed offences have not been changed since the 
revision of the statutes. 
The law “favors” the seizure of intoxicat- 
ing liquors. Since 1870 an officer may seize 
them without a warrant, and may hold them 
till a reasonable time for procuring one has 
elapsed; and a warrant for search may by is- 
sued on the complaint of one person. The 
arrest of the person keeping the liquors which 
are seized, was commanded by the law of 
1858, but an act passed by the Legislature of 
1872 guards against a common evasion of the 
law by directing the arrest of any person who 
is believed to have concealed intoxicating li- 
quors, intended for unlawful sale, about his 
“or her” (says the las Legislature) person. 
The law guards very carefully against a fail- 
ure to initiate proceedings against those who 
violate its provioions. The Legislature 
which adjourned on the 29tli of Februaay, 
1872, passed a law which made it the duty of 
the sheriffs of the several counties to complain 
to magistrates,of unlawful sales or to furnish 
the county attorneys with such evidence as will 
lead to the conviction of the offender's. The 
Legislature of 1870, having in view a similar 
purpose to ensure the prosecution of offen- 
tiers, made it the duty ot municipal omcers to 
institute proceedings against them. A penal- 
ty of not less than $20 nor more than $50 is 
provided for any municipal officer who neg- 
lects to complain of liquor-seller when noti- 
fied in writing by two persons that an offence 
has been committed. 
Lest the prohibitory code should be shorn 
of all its terrors by the partiality or prejudice 
of those to whom its execution is committed, 
the Revised Statutes make the following pro- 
visions which, so far as liquor cases are con- 
cerned, limit that discretionary power which 
they are permitted to exercise in the prosecu- 
tion of other criminal offenses: The County 
Attorneys are not permitted to enter a nolle 
prosequi after a suit has been commenced. 
Liquors seized under this act may not be re- 
covered by & replevin suit. To prevent the 
fixing of the penal sum of recognizances in 
liquor cases too low the law commands that 
they shall be fixed at a specific rate—from 
$200 to $500. No part of the penalty if a 
principal’s recognizance may be remitted and 
that of a surety may not be remitted on sur- 
render of a principal who has incurred a for- 
feiture. When an offender has been convict- 
ed the attorney for the State cannot, except 
for a good reason, continue the case for sen- 
tence, and a single term is the longest delay 
that is on any account, permitted. All infor- 
malities in indictments may be remedied 
without delay, and no person engaged in the 
liquor business is permitted to sit on a jury 
which is to try offences against the prohibi- 
tory code. 
In order that no difficulty may arise in 
proving that a sale has been made, through 
the artifices of the criminals, it is declared by 
the statute that a delivery of intoxicating li- 
quors should be regarded as sufficient evidence 
of a sale. 
The ends of justice having been often de- 
feated through the uncertainty which may 
exist in regard to the real offender against 
the prohibitory law, it is provided that a 
member of a firm shall be responsible for 
the acts of his copartner and that an agent or 
servant is equally liable with his principal. 
Liquor agents appointed by the municipal 
officers of towns are punishable if they know- 
ingly sell to persons, like minors, drunkards, 
<&c., who ought not to buy. A town agent 
for the sale of intoxicating liquors, who has 
been convicted of illegal sales, is made by a 
law or me last legislature, ineiigioie ior reap- | 
poiutment. By a law of the same year 
it is discretionary with the municipal officers 
whether they will apoint any liquor agent or 
not. Finally, a law of 1872 inserts in the bond 
of inn-keepers and victualers a condition that 
they shall not sell intoxicating liquors, while 
the law making liquor-sellers responsible for 
all injuries inflicted by intoxicating persons is 
strengthened by a further provision that every 
wife, child, parent, husband, or other person, 
who shall be injured by aii intoxicated person, 
shall have a right of action against not only 
the liquor-seller, but also against the person 
who leases building in which the intoxicating 
liquors are sold. 
When we consider that the laws relating to 
liquor selling occupy at leant twenty-jive payee 
of the Revised Statutes, while those relating 
to the crimes of murder, manslaughter, as- 
sault, dueling, kidnaping, maiming, rape, rob- 
bery, arson and burglary occupy in the aggre- 
gate only six pages, some idea may be con- 
ceived of the immense difficulties encountered 
in lighting the adversary in the shape of a 
liquor-seller. 
A Newfout, Vt., paper gives an account of the beginning of the work of grading on the 
TOJe’"P01t action of the Missisquoi and Clyde Rivers railroad on Saturday the ‘'3d ult. The occasion was attended with an en- 
thusiastic public demonstration. The formali- 
ty of breaking ground took place in the town 
of Troy, on a farm near the Canada line. The 
completion of this section of road opens a 
new route to Montreal from Newport, Vt 
much shorter than by the Massawippi road 
now running from Newport to Sherbrooke, there connecting with the Grand Trunk rail- 
road. It is the wish of the people in Northern 
Vermont to have this new road extended from 
Newport to Island Pond, a distance of 20 miles, 
giving them a short routs to Portland, and the 
distance from Portland to Montreal would be 
•49 miles less than by way of Kiehmond. 
N. D. thinks “extreme” is not a good 
word to apply to the temperance legislation of 
last winter. If that is not “extreme”, we 
don’t know what the word means. It would 
be a little difficult to go much farther in the 
way of legislative enactments. We do not 
say that the legislation is bad but we must in- 
sist that it is “extreme.” He also thinks 
that ardent temperance men have not advised 
“violent” action. An adjuration “to pitch in 
and clean them out” seems to imply a wish 
for very sudden if not “violent” action. How- 
ever, we do not propose to be led into a con- 
troversy about words with “N. D,” or any 
other friend of temperance. 
N.D.must remember that some temperance 
men are not as judicious and discreet as he. 
If they were we should have had no occasion 
for our remarks. We believe in N. D. and 
know that our views are substantially alike in 
these matters; so that we object to coming 
into even apparent antagonism to him. We 
all have enough to do in endeavoring to derive 
some practical good from the situation with- 
out quarreling with each other. 
Our New York Letter. 
New Yoke, March 29, 1872. 
STATE LEGISLATION AND KEFORM. 
After all, we are not likely to achieve any 
substantial results in the way of municipal re- 
form from the State Legislature. The Senate 
evinces a disposition to emasculate the citizen’s 
charter in the interests of the Lobby, to a de- 
gree that will make it scarcely worth enacting. 
It is proposed now to legislate Mr. Green into 
the office of CompCroller, and Mr. Van Nort 
into the office of Commissioner of PublicWorks- 
Now nobody objects to Mr. Green’s retention. 
It is a matter of course that any Mayor elected 
under Reform auspices will appoint him to 
the post he now tills temporarily. But the very 
fact that the Legislature provides for this of- 
fice by an interpolation in the charter, removes 
from the Mayoralty canvass one of the most 
important elements of successful action. The 
new Charter is based upon die theory that the 
people are capable of electing their own offi- 
cials, and yet the State Senate expresses dis- 
trust of the theory by taking away from the 
people all voice in the selection of the chief fi- 
nancial officer of the city. 
The retention of Van Nort is still more inex- 
cusable. He was appointed by Mayor Hall, 
was a long while an .uuprotesting servant of 
the Tammany Ring—is a politician with 
Tammany Republican proclivities, and will use 
the patrouage of his office with far greater re- 
gard to the perpetuation of his power and the 
benefit of his “friends”, than for the public 
welfare. 
However, itVas too much to expect that a 
Legislature sitting in a Capital, where twelve 
mouths ago Tweed reigned supreme, and in 
which for twelve years money has been the pow- 
er which made and unmade laws,should rise at 
once to a comprehension and acceptation of the 
New Gospel of honesty which is being every 
where preached and in some places practic- 
ed. It will take at least another year of win 
nowiug to separate the wheat from die chaff, 
and to bring to the surface enough of intelli- 
gence and viitue to make up a Legislature of 
which all decent people will not be utterly 
ashamed. 
A CORRUPT POLITICAL SYSTEM. 
I write on this painful theme with sorrow as 
well as in anger. The facts are too palpable 
to admit of any extenuation. An assembly 
that has tolerated for three months the notori- 
ous Tom Fields, as one of its members, a Sen- 
ate that patiently accepts the odium of retain- 
ing in his seat James Wood who weeks ago 
was proved to have received $15,000 from Tweed 
and $10,000 from Jay Gould, both of them en- 
gineering measures in the Senate upon which 
he was to vote—must of necessity be too loose 
in their ideas of morals and too callous in re- 
spect of public opinion to warrant the belief 
that they will sincerely and earnestly promote 
any measures looking to the relief our citizens 
from the burdens of misrule and peculation.— 
The truth is our whole political system has be- 
come diseased by the corruptions of the Demo- 
cratic party in New York and it will be a work 
of time, of patience and of patriotic endeavor 
to efiect a cure. 
THE QUESTION OF THE PRESIDENCY. 
repulsive theme to the Federal Government 
and to note with what fidelity its executive du- 
ties are administered. It is not at all a matter 
of surprise that Gen. Grant is growing in favor 
day by day, for it is difficult to conceive how 
the Republic could be better governed than it 
has been since his advent to to the Presidency. 
And the crowning glory of all is that while 
taxation is steadily diminishing the national 
debt is being rapidly reduced. With such a 
state of things, it is no wonder that apart from 
disappointed ^office-seekers and chronic cop- 
perheads there is no opposition to the re-elec- 
tion of Grant, that can be considered in the 
least degree formidable. The chances of a coali- 
tion between disaffected Republicans and the 
straight out Democracy are diminishing. The 
former have no capital to put into the partner- 
ship. Indeed, it is extremely doubtful whether 
an cx-Republican nominee for the Presidency 
would poll, as many votes as an out and out 
Democrat. I have heard sensible politicians 
express the belief that if the contest laid be- 
tween Grant and Trumbull or Davis, Grant 
would carry" New York city. Nor is this an 
extravagant proposition for Grant outside of 
his Republicanism is popular. Even New 
Yorkers don’t forget how many times from 
Feb. 17, 1862 to April 9, I860 he has made every 
loyal heart in this land leap for joy as he swept 
along in his triumphal career from Donelson to 
Appomatox. Yarmouth. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Please excuse me for taking exception to 
some expressions in two short editorials in this 
morning’s Press. In the article entitled “A 
Practical Temperance Movement,” you charac- 
terize the Temperance Legislation of last win- 
ter as ‘‘extreme." That word, in the connec- 
tion, strikes me as not well chosen; it implies 
that the legislation did not wisely adapt means 
to a desired end. It implies that an exaggera- 
ted penalty has been attached to a venial of- 
fence. Let us understand the question at the 
outset. 
The liquor traffic has been spoken of, and 
justly, I think, as the most dreadful social, 
moral and political evil, from which society suf- 
fers; that it is the cause of more real practical 
suffering and evil of various kinds, to the State 
and ]>eople, than all the stealings, robberies, 
forgeries, counterfeitings and house burnings 
combined. I think that is true. I do not 
think any man will deny that it is so. 
Now the legislation of last winter was sim- 
ply this—no more:—that men who persist in 
this evil trade in violation of law, shall be held 
to pay a small part of the damage resulting 
from their acts;—is that extreme? Again, the 
Legislature commands the Sheriff, diligently, 
to inquire after violations of the laws relating 
to this business, which have been long on our 
statute books, and to cause the offenders to be 
punished; is that an extreme measure? Now 
that is the whole of last winter’s legislation 
touching this matter, and I do not think it can 
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Again you “trust” that the Sheriffs will not 
hasten upon any “violentexccutiou of the law.” 
This seems to imply that there is danger of 
such a course of action; has there been any in- 
dication of this? 
In another article you say; Sheriff Perry has 
been urged to “immediate, violent and radical 
action. ”1 think ifMr. Perryshall state distinct- 
ly and explicitly, what course he has been 
advised by temperance men to pursue, it will 
be found that yourephithet “violent” is not 
justified by the facts in the case. 
Perhaps I may misapprehend the drift of 
of your articles, hut they seem to me to imply, 
that the Sheriffs in your opinion have a discre- 
tion, as to the fact, whether they will execute 
the law or not. I know that’such is supposed 
by many persons to be the case as to enforce- 
ment of all law;—that executive officers are at 
liberty to enforce it or not in accordance with 
their own views of convenience or expediency. 
In America, it was said on fa memorable occa- 
sion, that there is no law for those who tiave 
money or friends. N. D. 
Saturday, March 30. 
From Washington.—'The Senate tariff bill, 
which lias been engrossed and will he sent to 
the House of Representatives on Monday, sur- lenders revenue; it is estimated, to the amount of htty-tour million two hundred and eight thousand dollars; of this twenty-five million se\eu hundred thousand dollars will he internal 
revenue; sixteen million five hundred thousand 
to,,ars' ^ u duties on tea and coffee; and three million ser en hundred and thirty-four thousand 
dollars, the fiee list, the other reductions hein,T 
duties on manufactured articles. If Senator 
Morton’s theory is correct, however, the reduc- 
tion of duties on manufactured articles will be 
more than made uj> by the increased quantities 
of those articles imported. Senator Freling- 
huysen made an eloquent and interesting state- 
ment concerning the silk industry. It appears 
that it originated here in 1851 in this wise: Mr. 
Cobden, interested in the cotton manufactures 
of Manchester, effected a -treaty between 
France and England, establishing free trade, and the tariff of fifteen per cent., on silk was 
abolished. The effect of the abolition of that 
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duty on the sill; manufactures of England was 
that in 1861 six hundred thousand pounds 
worth of silk was imported, and in 1N61I eight 
million pounds, and the effect of this increased 
importation was to break down the silk manu- 
factories of England. Their operatives and 
their machinery and their capital were brought 
to this country under our fostering protection, 
and now there are in the United .States twenty- 
five millions of capital employed in this busi- 
ness. In 1871 we imported nftj'-two millions of 
silk, and we manufactured thirty millions. In 
the town of Paterson, N. J., there are six thou- 
sand operatives making a livelihood by the 
manufacture of silk goods. There are other 
manufactories in Hartford, Ct., and in various 
places in Massachusetts. The nominal protec 
tion is lessening greatly by the fact that foreign silks which are imported are invoiced below 
their value, and by the fact that being a valua- 
ble commodity and of small bulk, large quanti- 
ties of silk arc smuggled into the country from 
Canada. Taking off proper protection drove 
tills valuable manufacture from England. The Senate, after listening to the Senator 
from New Jersey, was unwilling to drive it 
away from the country. 
Citizens’ Movement in Bath.—A correspon- 
dent at Bath furnishes us with information in 
regard to the success of this movement which 
the daily paper published there is not anxious 
to have appear. He says under date of March 
28th: 
As you may not he cognizant of the fact at 
our municipal election held on the fourth in- 
stant, March 7, we elected the citizens’ ticket 
over the Republican nominees, and gave Mr. 
Reed, the citizens’ candidate for Mayor, 33 plu- 
rality, over the present incumbent, a net gain 
of 5!> votes since last election. 
We find the above startling information in 
the Argus. Mayor Robinson will see that he 
was not re-elected the other day; “the present 
incumbent*’ will therefore see the propriety of 
giving place to the man w ho had the most votes. 
Bath Times. 
News Items by Mail. 
Many of the Methodist churches in New York 
were open on Good Friday. 
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cepted the challenge of the Montgomery 
Guards of Boston, to drill for the championship 
of the United States. 
Sir Roundell Palmer sends in a little bill of 
2000 guineas for preparing the English case to 
be presented at Geneva. 
One of the most distant points from which 
contributions were received for the relfef of 
Chicago was Singapore, where more than $2000 
in gold was raised. 
Eresh salmon is considered high-priced at 
twelve cents a pound in San Francisco at this 
season, but they have to pay fifty cents a pound 
for halibut. 
John Lynch, speaker of the Mississippi house 
of representatives, is only 28 years old. When 
Natchez was captured by the Federals he was 
a slave and could not.rcad. 
One hundred and twelve boxes filled with the 
bones of deceased Chinese have been received 
at Port Townsend, from British Columbia, for 
shipment to China. 
Gen. Humphrey Marshall died in Louisville, 
on Thursday. 
The burnt-out medical profession of Chicago 
acknowledges the receipt of about $10,700 from 
its bretlieren in the country. 
It is rumored that Rev. Mark Hopkins, D. D. 
the venerable President of Williams College, 
will resigh at the next Commencement. 
The New England Congregational Church in 
Chicago will arise and build. The old walls of 
its church will answer, with some repairing; 
and the edifice will be made more spacious and 
commodious, though less sumptuous, than it 
was before. 
The Rev. Sidney Corbett, rector of St John’s 
Church, Quincy, Illinois, asked his congrega- 
tion to reduce his salary $1000, as he felt able 
to reciprocate their affection for himself and de- 
votion to the church by making some sacrifice 
in their behalf. 
The Atalantas row their great race with the 
English amateur champions on the 10th of 
next June. The stroke and bow of the Lon- 
don crew have curiously appropriate names, 
one being Stout and the other Strong. 
Madame Regina Dal Ciu, a famous surgeon 
of Austria, having performed 150 successful op- 
erations in the city hospital at Trieste, has been 
rewarded by the municipal authorities with a 
letter of thauks and a purse of gold. 
The deliberate manner in which Chicago is be- 
ing rebuilt is thus illustrated in an exchange. 
“Let me see,” said a Chicago boss-mason’ re- 
flecting, to a burnt-out merchant, “have got to 
put up a block for Brown this morning, and a 
dwelling-house this afternoon for Smith. Yes, 
I guess we can jerk up your store this noon by 
vttKiu uiiiy iiuii an iiour s noon ill. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Journal says there was cut last week on 
the Marston farm in East Livermore, a pine that measured five feet eight inches across the 
stump. It cut one log 17 feet long that averag- ed four feet through. At this point the trunk 
divided into four branches, two of which were 
broken in falling, one hundred and ten feet 
from the main trunk, and were eight inches 
through at that point; the third was one hun- 
dred and nine feet, and the fourth eighty-four 
feet to where they broke off. The trree scaled 
six thousand five hundred and thirty-two feet. 
The Jour lal says Mr. William Small, of Me- 
chanic Falls, started last Monday with his team 
a short distance to load some wood and return. 
Not being heard from, search was made about 
five o’clock and he was found near Ids team, 
not dead, yet beyond recovery, and on being 
conveyed to the house was soon pronounced, 
dead. He had been subject to heart disease. 
The Journal says the old lady (Miss Robinson) 
who died so suddenly at Mr. H. Dinsmore’s in 
Auburn, Sunday, came from Lee, Mass., and 
has lived in Mr. Dinsmore’s family fourteen 
years. n^wriiw “■ r r 
AROOSTOOK. 
At the town meeting in Houlton last Monday the following officers were electedClerk, 
Hadley Fairfield; Selectmen and Assessors, B. L. Staples, Lysander Putnam and Abner 
Weeks; Supt. School Committee, C. M. Powers; 
Collector, Lewis B. Johnson. The town re- 
pudiated the debt contracted in aid of the Houl- 
ton Branch railroad. 
A vigorous movement lias been inaugurated for the suppression of the liqtior traffic in Houl- 
ton. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY.- 
The Gardiner Reporter says considerable anx- 
iety has been manifested this week by stock raisers from the lack of corn in our market 
On Thursday not a bushel could be bought in the city, a circumstance that has not happened before for many months we are informed. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
(From another Correspondent.) 
The losses of the insurance companies by the resent tire at Rockland foot up about $25,- 000. The burnt and damaged blocks were 
among the best in the city, and will be repaired at once. A new brick block of stores is soon to 
be erected on the easterly side of Main street. 
The Knox & Lincoln Railroad is doing a good work for Rockland, and is fully appreciated by the people in that thriving city. 
Our correspondent at Rockland wrote on Sat- 
urday : 
The “City of Richmond” arrived here this 
morning on herfirsttrip, overladen with freight, greatly to the relief of the people. The harbor 
is not entirely free of ice, and it was with diffi- 
culty that the boat reached the wharf. The 
people and cattle on Deer Isle are actually suf- 
fering for want of food: cause—ice. Between 
five and six hundred men will be put into the 
granite quarry there this spring early, and there 
is a loud call for a steamboat to ply from Rock- 
land (connecting with the Knox & Lincoln R. 
R. which is is soon to be extended to the water) making Mt. Desert or Ellsworth the terminus. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Times says the temperance meeting Friday evening was an effort worthy of the 
cause. The City Hall was literally packed and 
many who wished to attend were unable to do 
so without being uncomfortably crowded. The 
speakers all manifested that earnest sincerity which always exerts such a magnetic influence 
on an audience. A deep interest was manifest- 
ed and about a hundred signed the pledge. A 
Foye as President, and Hugh McKay Secreta- 
ry- 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Tiie Wkirj says some friends of Gen. White 
of Itangor, who reside in Portland, sent him, 
Friday, a splendid sword and belt of elegant 
pattern and highly ornamented. 
The Whi'j says Henry C. Coburn of Kingman, 
lias a deer pen at the old John Goddard farm 
in which lie lias had till recently six deers, late- 
ly caught in that vicinity. One was sent on 
Wednesday to J. B. Watts, Brunswick, and 
two others are to he soon forwarded to the May- 
or of Rockland. 
The Bangor Commercial says Patrick Hasey 
of Winterport, dropped dead at Six Mile Falls, 
Friday morning, of heart disease. He lias been 
here for a few days in search of employment, 
and was staying Thursday at Stockwell's Tav- 
ern. Friday morning lie got up early to go down tile road a short distance to a milkmanrs, in order to get a ride to the city. While on his 
way lie fell dead as before stated. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY 
Our Liilicc correspondent says the following 
arc the town officers elected: Clerk, A. W. Lam- 
son; Selectmen, H. Harmon, J. G. Reynolds, 1r., \\ arreu Small; Assessors, H. Comstock, Lev1 KanisdelL M. P. Lawrence; Overseers, G. 
ii' ‘I<Ml‘r«.V, R- P. Reynolds; Treasurer, W. 11. Hunter; Town Agent, H. Harmon; Audi- tor, Janies McGregor; School Committee, M. P. Lawrence. The first time the Republicans have earned the election since 18GG. 
YORK COUNY. 
Tlic town of Eliot has been excited the past few days over a case of real small pox —Mr. James Kimball, living at Sturgeon Greet was 
taken ill on Sunday, March 24th, and died on the 
morning of Thursday, the 28th. The disease 
was brought into town by a man from Boston. 
SPECIAL NOTICEST 
For Sale 
THE new two story French roof house just finished on Cushman st.; bouse piped forSebago, and al 
the modern improvements. Enquire on the premise 
or No 25 Emery st. J. A. TENNEY 
sepSdtf sn 
For Sale. 
A first-class Hack and Livery Stock; all in good condition. Location one of the best in Portland. 
The Stable can Ik- purchased or leased on very fa- vorable terms. For particulars address Box 1080. 
Portland, Maine. iuarl2dlwsn 
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GOODS 
__ 
TO SEE GOLDTHWAIT’S 
WARRANTED 
C -A. L F BOOTS, 
■ fat f 
All Widths, call tit any feet with 
them. 11 MARKET SQR. 
AND CHILDREN’S GOODS 
In Great Variety. 
Also a full assortment of 
SLIPPERS, 
As low as the lowest, at GOLD- 
THWAIT’S, 11 Market Sqr; 
AND YOUTH’S 
BOOTS & SHOES 
OF EVEBY DESCRIPTION 
At prices within the reach of all. 
At GOLDTHWAIT’S" 11 Mar- 
ket Square, 
Left will soon be all gone. 
Secure these bargains while 
you may, at 
GOLDTHWAIT’S 
I 
11 Market Square. 
I aprlllsn eod lm 
BONDS! 
STATE OF MAINE. a,„ 
PORTLAND c,, 
BELFAST. 6,„ 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 7>. 
DAYTON, OHIO,. S>» 
LEEDS A FARRINGTON R. 6’i 
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. T-30 
EUROPEAN & N. AM. R. B., Cold 6’* 
CRICACO, DANVILLE A VICEN. 
NES R. R. Gold. T>„ 
CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Gold. 7*» 
ATCHISON, TOPERA A S. F. Cold 7>« 
FOR SALE BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers. 
lOO MIDDLE STREET. 
mr88N mwf 
Plain Words for the People. 
When broken down in health, strength and spirits 
it is not necessary that we should ask a medical man 
whether an invigorant is necessary. Common sense 
tells us that it is. The only question to be decided is, 
what the invigorant shall be. A standard tonic and 
restorative, which has been many years before the 
public, and in which millions of the intelligent class- 
es repose the fullest faith, seems, in a case like 
this, to present the strongest claims to the confidence 
of the prudent invalid. Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters 
may be truly said to possess these high recommend- 
tions. Its triumphant progress during a period of 
twenty years, its present popularity, and the uniform 
success which attends its use in indigestion, nervous 
1 debility, biliary complaints, fever and ague, and all 
ailments which depress the physical system and en- 
ervate the mind, entitle it to the rank of a standard 
national specific. It is regarded in that light by the 
community at large, and hundreds of thousands of 
both sexes resort to It at this season as a preventive 
of that numerous and harassing class of diseases 
which take their rise from the miasmatic winds and 
vapors of spring. It is a stimulant, a tonic, an al- 
terative and a mild aperient—four essential restora- 
tives and protective elements of the materia medica— 
united in a single agreeable preparation. Every in- 
gredient is vegetable, of the finest quality, and ab- 
solutely pure. Hostetter’s Bitters is better known, 
held in greater esteem, and commands a larger sale, 
than any other proprietary medicine manufactured 
in this country or imported from abroad. 
BURNETT’S 
STANDARD FLAVORING EXTRACTS! 
FOR FLAVORING 
Soda Syrups, Icc Creams, Custards, Pies, 
Blanc mange, Jellies, Sauces, 
Soups, Gravies, etc. 
The superiority of these Extracts consists in their. 
PERFECT PURITY AND GREAT STRENGTH 
There is no subject which should more engross at- 
tention than the purity of the preparations which 
are used in flavoring the various compounds prepared 
for the human stomach. 
These Extracts are warranted perfectly free from, 
the prisonous oils and acids which enter into the 
composition of many of the factitious fruit flavors 
now in the market. They are not only true to their 
names, but are prepared from fruits of the best qual- 
ity, and so highly concentrated that a smaJUiuautity 
only need be used. 
They have stood the test of eighteen years time and 
competition, and are pronounced unrivalled by the 
most eminent connoisseurs, proprietors of the leading 
hotels, and prominent dealers in the United States 
and Canada. They are neatly put up in five size 
—unpaneled bottles, holding more than paneled 
sizes appearing much larger. They are the best 
and cheapest Fruit Extract the market affords 
■Their Standard quantity and quality will be strictly 
maintained. 
fiST* It is necessary in some cases for persons de- 
siring Burnett’s Superior Flavoring Ex- 
tracts,- to insist upon obtaining them in order t 
avoid many of the factitious brands offered, hecaus 
of their larger profits. 
JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., 
Sole Proprietors, Boston. 
For sale by first-class Grocers and Druggists gen- 
er*Uy- dc3sNeod 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
B A. N K K B S, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of 
a General Banking Business. 
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. In- 
terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allow- 
ed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and in- 
crest credited monthly. 
CERTIFICATES ^F DEPOSIT issued bearing in- 
terest as by agreeme *. and available at maturity in 
Portland, Boston or New York. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and 
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and 
Canada. 
DEALERS in Government and other Investment 
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin. 
STERLING BILLS drawn on England, Scotland 
and Ireland. Sight.drafts on Paris, Berlin and other 
European cities, Montreal, St. John and Halifox. 
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New, York. 
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased. 
FACILITIES afforded for the transaction of the 
Special as well as the General Business of correspon- 
deuts.- 
A gouts for the sole of the 
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensburg R R 
jn3 sn 
Graphite Axle Grease ! 
Is Ihe beat lubricator known for Carriage Axles 
of all kinds. It will not run out in the hottest 
weather. Try It and “know how It is yourselve.’. 
“PERFECT LUBRICATOR," 
Por Machinery of all kinds, and fOT Railroad Axles. 
Perfect cure for hot journals. 
G. L. BAILEY, Agent for Maine, 
mch2dsntf 
_ 
48 Exchange st. 
BONDS. 
State of Maine .... ...... g,, 
Portland. g,. 
6'a 
St. Conis. g>„ 
West Wisconsin R. K Oold. y>, 
Burlington Sc Cedar Rnpids R. R. 
*®id. 
^vi.urru runnc n. n., uoui.7 ;{(pa 
FOR SALE BY 
WM. E. WOOD, Agent, 
_mcli23antf 87 Exchange St. 
A Book for Every man. 
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESEUVA- TION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure nf 
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man Ner- 
vous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Imiwtcncv 
Spermatorrbcea or Seminal Weakness, and ail other diseases arising from the errors of youth or the in- discretions or excesses of mature vears. This is in- deed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true wav to health and hap- piness. It is the cheapest and best medical work 
ever published, and the only one on this class of ills worth reading. 1901b edition, revised, much en- larged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth 
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt of 
price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr 
"W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. 'i'],,, 
author may l>e consulted on the above as well as all 
diseases requiring skill and experience. 
sn mar2S-dly 
BOND S ! 
Portland 
Chicago 7?a 
Toledo, Ohio, 7-30’h 
IscedN & Farmington ft. R. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 7’H 
Central Railroad, Iowa, Gold, 7% 
Northern Pacific, Gold, 7*30’s 
EASTERN RAILROAD 7»» 
FOR SALE BY 
II. M. PAYSON, 
.39 EXCHANGE ST., 
mch7sntf PORTLAND. 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—i>er- feetly harmless, reliable and instantaneous: no dis- 
appointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. The genuine Wm. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Crown, leaves the hair clean; sof,t beautiful; does not 
contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists. 
Factory, 1G BOND STREET, N. Y 




Offlft HAWKES Sc CO* 
290 & 292 CONGRESS ST. 
can now be found a new, large and varied stock of 
SPRING & SUMMER 
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
FOR MEN’S * BOYS’ WEAR, 
Consisting in part of 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
111 Drab, Brown and Mixture**. 
Dress & Business Suits, 
In Bine, Black and Mixtures. 
Pants & Vest “to match.'' 
All colors and Grades. 
DERBY, SACK AND FROCK COATS 
New material, and Style.. 
We make a specialty in 
Boys’ and Youth’s Clothing, 
And can show a finer assortment 
THAN CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE 
IN THE CITY. 
GRECIAN, IMPERIAL & DERBY SUITS 
AIIomIami <.t«la<>aaJ ..{.a. 
Varying in size from 3 to 18 years of age. 
Our stock is large, well selected, made from the 
best materials, and as we manufacture all the cloth- 
ing we sell, we can guarantee the make in every 
particular. 
Our assortment of Furnishing Goods is well kept 
up and almost everything needed by man or boy can 
be found on our shelves. 
We also keep constantly on hand a full stock of the latest styles Hats and Caps. 
Patronize home manufactures by giving us a call 
and thus save one profit on your purchase. 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
mch29su6m 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
F. A. HAWLEY & CO., 
BANKERS, 
No. 1 Devonshire, cor. State St., Boston. 
Pour per cent, interest allowed on deposit ac- 
counts, subject to check, drawn as on any City Bank. 
Out-of-town depositors will have their remittances 
and collections promptly acknowledged. 
We do a General Banking and Commission Busi- 
ness, negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other Secur- 
ities, make collections throughout United States and 
Euroj*e. As 
HEALERS I NT SECURITIES, 
; we invite inquiries relating to investments, and give 
f below the prices of a few of the most desirable Bonds: 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 7s.92$ 
Indianapolis, Bloomington and Western 7s.90 
Logansport, Crawfordsville and S. W.. 8s.95 
Chesapeake and Ohio 6s.94 
Connecticut Valley 7 . 5 
New York and Oswego 7s.9  
U. S. Bonds and other marketable Securities allow- 
ed full price in exchange. mch23sn eod3m 
On Marriage. 
Happy Belief for Ifounp Men from the effects of errors and abuses in early life. Manhood restored. Nervous debility cured. Impediments to marriage 
removed. New method ot treatment. New and re- 
markable remedies. Books and Circulars free, in 
sealed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIA- 
TION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
mcbl6dsn3m 
SKIN DISEASES. 
PERRY’S IMPROVED COMEDONE and PIMPLE 
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age. Is war- 
ranted to cure Flesh Wokm.s,:‘Pimples, Erupt ions 
and Blotched disfigurations of the face. Sold by all 
Druggists. Depot 4'J Bond st., New York. 
For Moth Patches, Freckle*, 
and TAN, use PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE 
LOTION. The well known reliable and harmless 
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Pre- 
pared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49 
Bond St., New York. Sold by Druggist everwhere. 
mchlO MW&S sn &w-6m wl2 
Apples. 
Choice lot Apples, just received and for sale by 
J. 9. CROCKETT. 
mr30sn2w 85 Commercial Mtreet. 
HAVE THE CHILDREN. 
MULTITUDES of them sutler, linger, and die, be- 
cause of Pin- Worms. The only known remedv 
for these most troublesome and dangerous of ail 
worms in children or adults is DR. GOULD’S PIN- 
WOltM SYRUP. Purely vegetable; sure death to 
health, Warranted. Price reduced to 50 cts. per bottle. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. 
jan31d&w w5-4in SN 
MARRIED. 
In Hallowell, March 19, Parker S. Smith and Sarah 
Sweet land. 
In North Berwick, March 7, Fred J. Hartwell, of 
Readfield, and Lucie A. Butler, of N. B. 
In Steuben, March 11, Cbas. A. Pinkliam and Net- 
tie B. Wahling. 
DIED. 
In this city, 29th inst., Emma, daughter of David and Abbie Libby, aged 8 years 9 months. 
In Sooth Bristol, March 14, Mr. J. P. Thorp, aged 
28 years. 
In West Buxton, March 25, Albert F., son of Ed- 
ward and Lucy A, Peabody, aged 19 years. 
In Orono, March 29, Joseph Treat, Esq., aged 62 
years,—a promiuent aud respected citizen. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Cleopatra.New York..Havana.Apl 2 
Idaho.New York..Liverjiool.Apl 3 A lgeria.New York.. Liverpool.Apl 3 
Crescent City.New York.. Havana.Apl 4 
City of Limerick... New York. .Liverpool.Apl 4 
Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg.Apl 4 Prussian.Portland... .Liverpool.Apl G 
Baltic.New York.. Liverpool. Apl 6 
Parthia.Boston.Liverpool.Apl C 
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow. Apl 6 
Pereire.New York.. Havre. Apl 6 
Deutschland.New York. .Bremen.Apl 6 City of Montreal.. .New York. .Liverpool.Apl 6 
^ava.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 10 Missouri.New York. Havana.Apl II City of Merida.New York Hav & V Cruz. Apl 12 
Hibernian.Portland—Liverpool.Apl 13 
Miniature Almanac.April 1. 
Sun rises.5.42 I Moonlrises.2.05 AM 
Sim sets.6.26 | High water. 5.30 PM 
MARINE INEWbT 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday, March .‘10. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—passen- 
gers and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Barque E C Litchfield, Crockett, Boston, to load 
for Cuba. 
Brig Mechanic, (of Portland) Nichols, Havana Mcb 
Stlfc,—340 hhds 45 tes molasses, to Geo S Hunt. 
Sch George. Parker, Boston, to load for New York. 
Sch Elisha Holmes, Loud, Rockport. 
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden. 
Sch Jennie Ann strong, Jewett, Westjiort. 
Sch Abdou Keene, Keene, Bremen. 
Sch Boston Light, Boardman, Camden for Boston. 
Sch Com Tucker, Munroe, Bristol for Weymouth. 
Sch Jus Nichols, Child, Bristol for Plymouth. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Scandinavian, (Br) Bnllautine, Liver- 
pool—H & A Allan. 
Steamer Carlotta, Benuett, Halifax, N S—John 
Porteofis. 
Sch Etta May, Dix, Providence—Bunker Bros. 
Sch Henry Clay, Graham, Fall River—Bunker Bros 
Sch George Brooks, Humphrey, Boston— Bunker 
Bros. 
Sch Geoigia. Paraer, Rockport, to load for George- 
town, DC—J Nickerson. 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.] 
LUBEC, Mch 23—Sid, sch Sea Lark, Miller, for St 
John, NB. 
Hf n; A- onl. T.,.. II c a. 
for New York. 
[FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.] 
Philadelphia—Below 30th, brig Maria Wheeler, 
Barker, from Matanzas; sch Telumah, Patterson, 
from Cardenas. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20th, brigs Deborahs 
Soule, Soule, from Cardenas, for orders; 30th, Adele 
McLoon, Monroe, do; Addle Hale, Sheppard, from 
Matanzas. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch J P Allen, of Thoniaston, which was wrecked 
on the North Carolina coast, had her sails all blown 
away in the gale, and the captain was compelled by 
the directtion oi the gale, to run for the shore. All 
hands lashed themselves to the rigging, expecting she 
would go to pieces when she struck, but she held to- 
gether and the crew remained by her until 3 PM, 
when some men made their appearance on the shore 
and a line was sent out. by means of which they suc- 
ceeded in making a landing in an exhausted and suf- 
fering condition. The vessel registered 151 tons, and 
was built in 1867 at South Thoniaston, where she was 
owned. 
Ship Wm A Campbell, Ileury, from Liverpool for 
Boston, which put back 20th, repaired her steering 
gear aud proceeded 26th. 
Barque Sarah A Staples, Stone, at Cardenas from 
New York, reports haviug takeu a gale off Hat ter as 
and disabled rudder. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRARCISCO—Cld 21st; ship Valparaiso. Man 
son, Hong Kong. 
INDIANOLA—Ar 16th, sch Maud Webster, Went- 
worth, Pensacola. 
GALVESTON—Sid 22d, brig Lizabel, Tabbutt, for 
Sagua. 
KEY WEST—Ar 22d, brig Adelaide, Wilson, New 
York. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 17lb, brig H H Seavey, Lee, 
New York. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 22d, ship Euoch Talbot, Talbot, 
Liverpool via SW Pass. 
SA^ ANNAH—Ar 29th, ship Western Empire, Gro- 
zier, Antwerp; barque La Plata, Matthews, Liver 
pool: H F Hussey, Ulmer, do. 
Clu 29th, ship Elizabeth Hamiltou, Philadelphia; 
sch Armida Hall, for Portland. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th, sch Frank & Emily, Me- ! 
Cobb. Norfolk. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 22d, sch S P Hall, Ho- 
mer, St Pierre. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, sch Wm F Cushing, Cook, 
Sagua. 
Also ar 28th, brigs John Boyd, Morse, Pernambuco; j 
Wm H Parks, Williams, Charleston. 
Cld 28th, barque Don Justo, Bennett, Bordeaux; j 
sc h It C Thomas, Crockett, Bangor. 
Sid 28th, sells Cygnus. Small. Savannah; Maggie D 
Marston, Marston, Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar28th, brigs Hyperion,Wood- j 
burv, Matanzas; Thos Walters, Robinson, St Martifls 
scb W II Ron Whittemorc, Providence. 
Cld 28th, brig HattieS Bishop, Webber. Matanzas; 
sob Emily Curt if*. Barbour, Havana. 
NEW YORK—Ar28tli, sobs Fleetwing, Nasli, and 
Hardscrable, Fales, Rockland; Alice Oakes, Marsou, 
Providence; Casco Lodge, Pierce, Somerset; Eliza- 
beth English. Crowell, ftn Portland for Philadelphia; 
E B Emery, Boston. 
Cld 28th, schB Frank Howard, Merritt, Para; C H 
Hodgdon, McMillan, St Pierre. 
Ar 29tli, brigs Mvronus. Higgins, Messina 75 days; 
Guiding Star, Freethy, Cieutuegos; Persis Hinckley, 
Foster, Cieufuegos 22 days; sens Lookout, Xlchofs, 
Cay Francis 16 days; L T Knight, Savanuah; Nellie 
Carr, Lansil, Providence; H Means, do; Leoutine, 
French, Rockland; Corvo, Pickering, and Willie Per- 
ry, do; Mary Shields, Waite, and Louis Walsh, Kel- 
ley, Providence; Helen M Waite, Gott, Calais; Char- 
ter Oak, Poole, Portland for Norwalk; Fleetwing, 
Gregory, and Justina, Kenniston, Rockland; Francis 
Hatch, Gregory, do; Baltic, Parker. Portland; Gen 
Howard, Johnson, and Lizzie L Mills, Armstrong, 
Providence; Trade Wind, Ingraham, and Mary Brew- 
er, Saunders, Rockland. 
Cld 29th, shin Colorado, Freeman, San Francisco; 
barque Ellen Stevens, How, Matanzas; brigs John 
Brightman, Gray, Matanzas; Lewis Clark, Smith, 
Barbadoes; Nellie, Owens, St Croix; Ocean Eagle. 
Waterhouse, Remedies; Atalaya, Cole, Cienfuegos; 
sell Storm King, for St Jago. 
Oft Hart Island Island 28th, schs Helen M Waite. 
Gott, from Calais; Charter Oak, Poole, from Port- 
land. 
Passed through Hell Gate 28tli, schs W T Emerson, 
Dorr, from New York for Portland; II T Townsend, 
Hersey, Weehawken for Boston. 
Passed through Hell Gate 29th, barque Endeavor, 
Mountfort, Elizabethan for Portland; schs Raven’s 
Wind,New York for uo; “Fancy,” Fowler, do for do; 
Commerce, Torrey, do for do; Addie Kyerson, Pike, 
Weehawken for Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 28th, brig Mary Cobb, Tracey. 
Fernandina; schs Hattie Coombs, Jameson, and Ro- 
meo, Matthews, New York. 
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 29th, schs Wm Penn, 
Wiley, fiu Hoboken tor New York; Vulcan, Coggins, 
Manhnttanville tor Pembroke; Ida Ella, Wilbur, tin 
Pembroke for New York. 
Sid 29th, sells Terrapin, Charlotte Fish, C W Holt, 
Chas A Hever, Potomac, Gen Grant, P S Lindsey, 
Biumhall, Argus Eye, Hannie Westbrook, E G Wil- 
lard, Calvin P Harris, Ada S Allen, Robert Myhan. 
Korefc, and others. 
BOSTON—Cld 29th, barque Clotilde, Miller, for 
Cieufuegos. 
Ar 30th, barque Burnside, Pendergast, fin Messina; 
Sarah, Tibbetts, Buenos Ayres via Montevideo Jan 1; 
Tatay, Morse, do Feb 21; Fleet wing, Davis, Balti- 
more; brig Mary C Comery, Comery, Caibarien; Hchs 
Delia HindB, Wells, Calais ; '“Leocadia,” Morse, from 
Frankfort; Atlantic, Dillingham, and Black Swan, 
Morrill, Rockport; Sunbeam, Heal, and Forest, Mc- 
Allister, do: Sassanoa, Weeks, Batli. 
Cld 30th, brig Meteor, Estes, St Thomas; sch Susan 
Bishop, Rockland. 
CAMDEN—Ar 26th, sch Tookolita, Reed, Norfolk. 
Sid 28th, sch Helen Maria, Prince, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Bombay 19th ult, ships Cora, Coombs,*for r.ce 
ports; Kate Davenport, Duncan, for Calcutta; Bom" 
TT,.--I....... — XX........ 
Ar at Cienftiegos 15th, brig Ellen Bernard, Coombs, 
Pensacola. 
Sid 15tli, brig Eva N Johnson, Johnson, New York; 
21st, barque Eliza White, Mahoney, do. Ar at Cardenas 15th. brig Sarah E Kennedy, Ray, 
New York. 
(Latest by European steamers.) 
CM at Liverpool 16th, Rhine, Jordan, New York, 
and sailed 16tli. 
Ar at Falmouth 13'h, Amie, Morrison, Rangoon. 
Ar at Cardiff 15th, Alice Vennard, Humphrey, fan 
Dundee. 
Sid fm ShieMs 16th, Eliza A Kenney, Pitman, tor 
New York. 
Sid fiu Genoa 9th, Cyclone, Fobes, Leghorn. 
Sid fm Marseilles 12th inst. Southern Belle, Rob- 
bins, Leghorn. 
Ar at Havre 13th, John Patten, Emmons, Savan- 
nah. 
Ar at Liverj>ool ICth, Shawmut, Lord, Irani Buenos 
Ayres; JennieS Barker, Waite, Charleston. 
Cld 18th. Thos Lord, Whittemore, San Francisco. 
Sid fan Plymouth 15tii, Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, lor 
New Orleans. 
Ar at Penarth 15th, F W McLellan, Thomas, from 
Bridgewater. 
Sid fin Queenstown 19th, Helen O Phinuey, Boyd, 
(from San Nicolas) for Liverpool. 
Ar at Melbourne Jan 22, Uaspee, Drummond, from 
Swartwick; 25tb, Nehemiah Gibson, Smalley, New 
York. 
Sid Jan 10, Golden Horn, Cutting, Starbuck Isl’d; 
19th, Chattanooga, Freeman, Guam. 
Ar at Newcastle NSW Jan 19. N Thayer, Crosby, 
San Francisco; 22d, Congress, Purington, Melbourne. 
Sid Jan 20, Isaac Rich, Slieldon, for San Francisco; 
24th, Elwood Cooper, Jackson, do. 
Ar at Hong Kong Feb 2, Sardis, McNear. Cardiff. 
Sid tin Swatow Feb 5, Agra, Miller, Hong Kong. 
Ar at Manila Jan 23, St James, Wilson, from San 
Francisco. 
Passed Anjier Feb 6, Southern Cross, Hughes, from 
Cebu tor New York. 
S1<1 fm Cochin Feb 22, Phineas Pendleton, Pendle- 
ton, London. 
Sid fin Bombay' Feb 22, Bombay, .Jordan, Akyab. 
Sid fin Aden Feb 24, Nevada, Pettengill, Colombo. 
Ar at Cagliari 5th, Crescent City, Delano, Havre. 
Sid fm Genoa 13th inst, Lizzie M Merrill, Call, for 
Leghorn. 
Ar at Gibralter 8th inst, Walter, Stinson, Messina 
and cld lor Boston. 
Sid fin Cadiz 12th, Waldo, Pressey, New York. 
Ar at Havre 15th lust, Harry Morse, Wyman, New 
Orleans; 16th, Genevieve Strickland Strickland, fm 
New Orleans. 
Ar at Flushing 18th, Hawthorne. Williams, from 
New Orleans. 
SPOKEN. 
| Janl6, lat 3G45S, Ion 33 25 W, ship B D Metcalf, from Callao 1 -r Hamburg. 
Feb 29, lat 0 N, Ion 24 W, ship Hattie E Tapley, fin 
Iquiqne for Hamburg, 75 days out. 
March 3, lat 22 33, Ton GO, sch Howard, from Jack- 
sonville for Antigua. 
March 9, lat 38 N, Ion 22 W, ship Nautilus, from 
Liverpool for Charleston. 
D. W. CLARK, 
DEALER IN # 
I 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET 
AND 
No. 33 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
| Customers supplied with the best quality of 
Crystal Pure Ice 
—AT THE— 
LOWEST RATES ! 
mch27tf 
Appointment of Assignee. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice that he was at>i>oiiite<i Assignee of the estate of Luther »J. Hill of Portland, in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, on the twenty-ttfth day of March, A. D. 1872, by assignment for the benefit of creditors 
under the laws of the State of Maine. 
HENRY C. PEABODY, Assignee. 
March 27, 1872. mar27-d3w 
ICE! ICE! 
SEASON 1872. 
Leavitt, Burnham & Co., 
Having secured their stock of 
PURE ICE! 
Are prepared to furnish 
Families, Hotels, Stores, and Ves- 
sels any quantity wanted 
DAILY OK FOR THE SEASON. 
S3T ORDERS SOLICITED. 
Office, No. 14 Cross Street, 
PORTLAND, HIAINE. 
mrl2distf 
| HAYING CONCLUDED 
TO MOVE DOWN TOWN 
About the Middle of April, 
.1 shall sell 
FURNITURE, 
Croekery, and Glass Ware, 
REDUCED PRICE8 FOR 31 DAYS. 
L. F. HOYT, 
nl 
No. J1 Preble Street. 
me h 19d 2 w 
R. A. of p. f. IX 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of the Relief Association of the Portland Fire Department, will lie held at 
the office of the Chief Engineer, on Wednesday Evening, April 3, 1872, at 7} o’clock, to make choice 
of sixteen (16) Trustees, and to transact any other 
business. C. H. LEIGHTON, Sec'y. mch26td 
STONE^ DAM. 
PROPOSALS will be received by Westbrook Man ufacturing Co., fur building a stoue dam on the 
lower falls at Saccarappa, Me. 
Plans and s|iecittcbtiuns may be seen at ths office o 
the Compony in Saccarrapjia. 
.JAMES HASKELL, Agent’ Saccarappa, Feb 15. 1872. fel51stf 
Board of Trade. 
THE members of the Board of Trade having been invltod tn visit tho Kmr i'liutom 
past seven o'clock,Monday evening next, cards of ad- mission will be furnished each member, by calling on Mr. King, Supt. of the Merchants’ Exchange, or on 
„„ 
M. N. KICH, Sec. March 26,1872.-is td 
ALL WOOL 
OFFICE COATS. 
Blue, and Fast Colors, 
AT $2.00 EACH. 
GEO. W. RICH & CO., 
173 Pore Street- 
March 27-eodis 4w 
For Sale. 
The Residence ot the late Pldnehas Barnes, Esq., No 63 High St., consisting of a Two-Story House contain- 
ing 13 tinished rooms besides Halls aiid closets, with 
an abundance of Well, Cistern and Sebago water: lot ! 
50x100 feet. For particulars enquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St. Portland, February 10. iucn22eod tf sn 
Wool! Wood l ! 
HA DstdSOKl OD lor sale at No. 43 Lin 
* 
*ln Btrcer. A Iso Dry Kdgiug* 
_
'VM. HU8R. , 
For Sale, 
THE ,b',‘lk!il!g 1 now 0«e«py lit No 11 Preble Bt. inch lJ-2w F. HOYT. 
Removal. ■ 
DR.^l. P. JENNESS has removed to No. 4 Brown ,* St., Portia, d, Me. office hours from to 11 









Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes- 
day, April 1, 2 and 3. 





Comprising the most 
Desirable Styles and Fabrics ! 





A YD OTTOMAY SHAWLS. 
Turner Brothers, 
Corner Congress & Elm Sts. 
“ONE PRICE ONLY.” 
April l-(l2wi» 
Deposit Insurance. 
Is a new form of LIFE INSURANCE, originated and 
just introduced by the old and popular 
CHARTER OAK 
LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y. 
2 © 
© uC W 5 43 V © 2 © O 
S $ 2 a 
2 «j S S3 « 
© 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
It is confidently recommended as far superior in all respects to any Tontine or other plan upon which 
payment of profits is deferred. Insurance on all the 
usual plans is ottered by this company at lkr Lower 
Rates than aTe charged by other mutual companies. 
S. If. YIcAlpine, Agt, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
upll law&w3m nit ch evy wk 
Portland Institute and Public 
Library. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE members of the Corporation are hereby no- tified that the annual meeting will be held at the 
Library Room, on 
Monday, the let day of April, at 4 o’clock, 
P. H. 
1st.—To4iear the report of the Directors for the 
year. 
2nd.—To choose five Directors for the ensuing 
three years. 
2d.—To transact any business that may legally 
come before them. 
apldlt E. A. NOYES, Clerk. 
Grocery Business for Sale. 
ESTABLISHED many yea s; with regular run of first class customers; stock clean and well select- 
ed ; will bear the closest investigation: this is a chance 
seldom met with, as the owner has other business 
that he wants to utteud to; worthy of investigation. 
apl-3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st., Boston. 
Carriage aud Sign Painting Busi- 
ness lor Sale. 
LOCATION of great value; thoroughly established, with regular run of first class paying business: 
always plenty of work; moderate capital required; 
owner has other business demanding immediate at- 
tention. 
apl-d3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston. 
Provision Store for Sale. 
ON a leading thoroughfare; well fitted up; doing a g:»od cash business; a great bargain is ottered for 
a small c pital if applied for immediately. 
apl-3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston. 
Barber Shop for Sale. 
SPLENDIDLY located; well established; good run of regular and transient customers, aud will bear 
the closest investigation ; excelent ehance for a man 
with small capital. 
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston, Mass. apld3t 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
THE copaitnuruhip heretofore existing under the name of PEUKINS, LIBBY A CO., is this day dissolved by mutual couseut. The busluess of the late firm will be coutiuued under the tlrm name of 
PEUKINS, JOHNSON & CO. 
A. S. PEUKINS, 
ENOCH PERKINS; Portland, Me., March 27, 1872. apldlvv 
for Peaks’ Island 
Prak’. ImIiihiI 8lramb.il t'unapnn, 
8TK11I1H 
1SXPHK8S, 
C’APT. A. M. Ol I VICK. 
Will leave the end ol'Cn lorn House Wharfdail] loi Peak.’ lalaurf af 8.15 A 51. mid 3.15 |- M. 
Returning a leave Praha’ lalnml HI5AM. 
ami 3.45 P M. 
syprivate parliee can le accoinuiodaied t.v ai.- 
plyirglo llie CutiUiu on board, 
rare dowu ami l-aca 25 cents, cbi dren hall nr*”6 Pori land. April 1, 1«72. 
ALLANJJNE! 
Iflontrcul Oceau Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THE 
Canadian and Unitrd Stair* .Kail*. 
Passengers Booked to London- 
derry and Liverpool. 
Return 'Tickets 
granted at Reduced RateB. 
The Steamship 
PRUSSIAN, Cap*. Button. 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
Saturday, April 6th. 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the 
previous day from Montreal. 
To he foliowetl on the 13th of April bv the Steam- ship J 
HIBERNIAN, Capt. R. S. Watts. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverjkx>1, Cabin (ac- cording to accommodation^.SJO to $SO 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and tor Sight Drafts on England for small amounts apfily to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 





Is now on exhibition 
AT HALE’S. 
This picture which has been sold for six thousand 
dollars, is of wonderful merit, besides being an lu- teresting study of a familiar point, it being on ibe 
projected route of the Ogdensburg R. R. The price of admission is fixed at the low rate of 
Fift een Cents, for the purpose of paying the expense of the exhibition only. mar23d 1 w 
House* for Sale. 
|| |# rive n. unurea down, win buy a nearly new, large House, cemented 
cellar, hard and soft water; good location. 
apl-2w Address BOX 1873. 
4fclfWYto 9200 1>EK MONTH* Success sure. Ifl/Av/vJ 100 Agents now^vanted. 
1st. New and Beautiful Map of U. S. & World, two 
maps in one, size of each 40x80 inches. Best ever pub- lished for agents. What people have long needed. 
2d. New Map of New England, colored in townships dates and counties,for 1872. Large scale. No good 
lgent can fail of clearing $3 to *15 per day on these two 
Maps and our Rapid Selling Pictures. Apply for 
:erms atonoc to D. I). GUERNSEY, Pub. Concord, H. or Box 3827, Boston. apl f4w 
HEALTH 
The most popular medicine Or nervous troubles the source of all other ailments,) is 
DODD'S NEKX-tNE.aml Invijorater. 'or wile by all druggists. Price One Imllur. aplt4w 
« «i§JKBEg&£g~ 
rl its© throughout the U.S. A s*x i^ch. is nsed by the Govern- 
incut in the Patent Office, 
"I 'Vashnigton, L). c. It* ,lm- 
l'lictty of construction and the 
^ transmits renders It 
1 the best water w heel ever in- 
vente-l. Pamphlet Ire*-, N. 
£ K. BURNHAM, York, Pa. 
apl 04 w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
^rmnr^: 
^ffnnffyTsffiiffyoyairiTattonsffurrom^™1?^ ] 




Tuesday and Wednesday Eve'n(i», 
April :td and 1th. 
Two Graud Entertainment* ! 
Under the auspice* of the 
D F J ’ s. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. 





A Grand Fair—Music ami Refresh- 
ments—Tableaux. 
Tickets 50 cts. Children under 12 half price. > 
Doors open at 7. To commence at i before M o’cl'k. 
Tickets for sale at G. W. Whittier’s, A. Lowell’s, 
•I. A. Merrill’s, anti at the door. apld4t 
MUSIC HALL. 
i NIGHTS, COMMENCING 
THURSDAY EYEN’G, April 4th, 
Unbounded. Attractions. 
RETURN OF THE OLD FAVORITES, 
VILLA A aiXEB'ft 
COMIC OPERA 
AND COMEDY TROUPE. 
SAM. B. VILLA, 
The Reigning Star of Burlesques. 
WALIiACK, 
The Peerless Coined imne. 
Together with Twenty Brilliant Artists, who will 
appear each evening in their famous and unparaivil- 
ed Burlesques, Comedies and Farces, and also, GEO. 
W. FLORENCE’S Celebrated Orchestra. 
For turther particulars, see our mammoth lu sters 
and programmes. Entire change of programme each 
evening. 
Doors ojien at 7 o’clock. Curtain rises at 8 o’clock 
Price of Admission 35 cts.; Reserved Seats 50 cts. 
Reserved Seats for sale at Box Office, commencing 
Saturday, March 30. 
ADDITIONAL. 
Mr.C. II. CLARKE, the Great Versatile Comedian 
has been engaged, and will also appear each evening. 
raeh30—Da 
I>VY<1\<*. 
Mil. GEE will close his afternoon Class in Dancing by tfivlng them a Social Party, at 
Army and \avy |'ai.u Hall, 
h’U11) AY EVENING, April 3th. 
Music by Chandler’s Band. mejod 1 a 
MISCELLANEOUS. 




CORNER MIDDLE AND MARKET STS., 
arr> stairs). 
Entrance 59 Middle Street, 
Next above Emery, Waterhouse & Co., 
Where we invite all our customer^ anti the public to 
examine one of the 
Largest Stocks of Harness in 
this State, 
All of Home Manufacture 
and Custom Made. 
Our facilities in these sjacious rooms enable us to 
manufacture and display our harness to great ad- 
van tage.and we propose to otter ourcitsfomersinduce- 
ments that will pay them the trouble of one flight ot 
stairs 
Please remember we manufacture every harness 
we otter for sale, and hold ourselves responsible for 






Light Double Harness, 
Heavy Double Harness, 
MADE EXPRENSLV FOR THE RE. 
tail trade, coxktaxtlv ox 
HA1XD. 
Our Rooms are next below the Post Office, 
ENTRANCE 
59 Middle Street., 
mrl2-d3ro UP STAIRS. 
THE 
GENTLEMEN 
Are resixsctfuUy Invited to tbe exposition of 
NEW STYLE GOODS 
For the Spring and Summer nf ISI'J. 
This stock surpasses all my previous efforts, and 
comprises the very latest styles of 
COATINGS 
ol' German, English and French manufacture. In Straights, Diagonals, Kerseys, Hair-Lines, etc. 
All the desirable shades of Meltons for 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
A great variety of 
PA-INTT GK>OI3B, 
From the plain patterns to the “high-toned** ones. 
The attention of manufacturers has been directed 
to the immense run every season on 
SCOTCH SUITS, 
ami the result is a new style of mixtures and weav- 
ing, making the goods look richer ami neater than 
heretofore. All lovers of Scotcn good* should see these patterns. 
A complete assortment of 
VEST PATTERNS 
of the very latest styles, and ‘•nobbier” than any- thing I before hail. 
W. H. KOHLING, 
99 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mchl&tf 
Municipal Bonds. 
B°^S. 0f an‘> Cities in Missouri and occasionally School Bonds of Missouri and Kan- 
sas. with seuu-annual Contains, drawing 10 per cent, interest, selling at prices which net from 
Ten to Twelve Per Cent. Interest. 
Having an extensive acnuintance in the West, as “ u,‘,u,>'“'ss acquaintance of twenty years at home in Portland, r am making a specialty of those securities, visiting t|„. localities whore thov are issued. 
h-m. ver> carefully and buying and f°r sa a. n|y those that I consider among the 
They are IssiKsi In aioosyon ami #1000 sizes, running ten or twenty rears from 
“l '1,1 ‘He being taken by our shrewdest and most 
MmlmV Tbey aro tWly becoming more “Jv m"r “ttantion trwa c apitalists seeking both safety and profitable returns for their investments. Particulars furnished on application, 
termsWUCUt BoUt!s converted on the most favorable 
rilARIcRN n. HAWKED. 
mch22 dtf a" Kn knuji at., P.rlls.S. 
REMOVED! 
Wt have Removed our 
HARNESS MANUFACTORY, 
From 172 Middle St.t to the corner of 
MIDDLE A HAKKET NTREETM 
In the rooms recently occupied by Marr Brothers. 
On aud after .Hominy, Jlnrrb 1th, we shall ex- 
pose for sale, a very largo assortment of If arn«««ra 
all of our own Manufacture, adapted to all kinds of 
business. 
Henry Dunn A Non. 
feb29dlm 
Rubber Clothing. 
We have on baud a large stock of 
Fine RUBBER CLOTHING 
all fresh goods. 
IVe .ball sell at a "mn||rr Praflt than tbe 
People of Ibis City have becu 
touted lo pay heretofore. 
GrKO. W. RICH A CO, 
173 Fork ST. 
March 27-dieliu 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNINU, APRIL 1,1872. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New AilYrrthipiBCDtN T«.U»y. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Administrator's Sale—K. McDonald. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Grand Entertainments—D. F. J’s. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Plain Words fur the People. 
Ronds—Swan & Barrett. 
Boots and Shoes—Goldthwait’s. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Spriug Goods—Turner Brothers. 
Portland Inatiiute—E. A. Noyes. 
Allan Line of Ocean Steamers. 
Hill’s Mammoth Painting at Hale’s. 
For Peaks’ Islaud—Qapt. A. S. Oliver. 
Depostt Insurance—S. A. McAlpine. 
Grocery Business for Sale—Taylor & Co. 
Carriage and Sign Painting Business for Sale— 
Taylor & Co. 
Provision Store for Sale—Taylor & Co. 
Bprber Shop for Sale—Taylor & Co. 
Dissolution—Perkins, Libby & Co. 
House for Sale—$2,500. 
$100 per Month—D. I>. Guernsey. 
Burnham's Water Wheel. 
Agents Wanted—U. S. Pub. Co. 
Health—Dodd’s Nervine. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Carpet Renovating—Mr. Bishop, 16 MarketSquare. 
New Style Piques—Peabody’s, 345 Congress St. 
The Gales of Arabv. 
n.m railing uui.—i^yon » fe&inairon. 
Full Line White Goods—Peabody's, 345 Congress st 
Editorial Notiees—Vinegar Bitters. 
Hoop Skirt i—Peabody’s, 335 Congress st. 
Pianos—Hallett. Davis & Co. 
t German Corsets—Peabody's, 345 Congress st. 
The Emeralds—Fluent Hall—To-Night. 
.Tlnnicipnl Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS. 
Saturday.—State vs. George W. Booker. Search 
and seizure; continued to Wednesday, April 3d. 
O’Donnell. 
State vs. Charles O. Hindle. Assault and battery 
on Mrs. Joseph Derwanger. Pleaded not guilty» 
continued to Tuesday, April 2d. A; A. Strout. 
State vs. Eugene Reardon. Intoxication and dls- 
tbruance. Pleaded guilty; fined $4 and costs. Paid. 
Hrief Jetlinga. 
Look out for April jokes and sells to-day. 
The wild geese are returning from the South. 
The net receipts of the Allen Mission fair 
will be about $200. 
There was a “pound” party at D. H. Clianp- 
ler’s house Friday evening. 
Several fine photographs of members of the 
Cumberland bar have l>een added to Judge 
Morris’ picture gallery in the Municipal Court 
room. 
The East and West Deering Omnibus line 
has become a fixed institution, the patronage 
being very liberal. 
John Hogan, whose wife resides in Portland, 
left a train while it was in motion on the Bos- 
ton & Albany railroad, near the Coliseum site 
in Boston Friday morning and lost bis r ght leg 
in consequence. 
The net receipts of the Portland & Ogdens- 
burg Railroad over and above all expenses were 
$”»000 for the month of February; and for the 
month of March will be even larger. 
Don’t forget the Temperance meeting and 
oyster supper at Ferry Village this evening.— 
The ferry boat will run until the entertain 
ment is over. 
Steamship Scandinavian, Capt. Ballantine, 
sailed for Liverpool at half past two o’clock 
Sunday morning with 10 cabin and 13 steerage 
passengers. The Hibernian, Capt. Watts,is the 
steamer due this week. 
A man living on Canton street put his pipe 
in his coat pocket yesterday morning and hung 
it up in the entry. When the house got full of 
smoke the people raised an alarm of fire, and 
half an hour afterwards the firemen went back 
to the engine houses grumbling. 
Mr. Charles J. Schumacher, who has been 
making a someweat extensive European tour, 
has sailed for home and will arrive in a few 
days. 
The Aged Brotherhood numbers 270 mem- 
bers, and their average age is about 71 years. 
A young man named John McGovern jump- 
eu out or a winuow m i>oian s oiock on Satur- 
day night, and was picked up insensible, but it 
is said that when the cause of the jump had 
worked out of his head, he speedily recovered. 
Fatal Accident.—A horrible accident oc- 
curred on Union Wharf between three and four 
o’clock Saturday afternoon, by which Mr. 
Thomas Skofield, a stevedore, was instantly 
killed. He was one of a gang of men employ- 
ed to unload a portable steam boiler, which was 
intended for a saw-mill on one of tfhe islands, 
from a platform car. A pair of heavy skids 
liad been erected by the side of the car, on 
which the boiler was to be slid gradually to the 
ground. Mr. Skotield stood between them, 
facing the boiler. Presently the men who were 
stationed at the sides discovered that they were 
losing control of the heavy mass, and called to 
Skofield to drop down.between the skids and let 
the boiler pass over him. But instead of doing 
so he Iiegan to run backwards and had made 
but a few steps, when his foot tripped and he 
fell in such a way that the boiler, weighing 
about ten tons, caught him in its progress and 
crushed his head to pieces, leaving it a bloody 
quivering mass of blood, brains and bone, and 
bearing no resemblance to a human skull. Of 
course death was almost instantaneous. Coron- 
er Hall was called and held an inquest. The 
verdict of the jury was in accordance with the 
above mentioned facts, and that no one was to 
blame. 
Shocking Accident.—Friday afternoon a 
woman very much intoxicated fell at the corner 
of Washington and Oxford streets, her face 
striking on a flight of stono steps. So violent 
was the blow that the sharp edge of one of the 
steps cut open her face from the centre of the 
upper lip almost to the middle of the check, 
knocking out three teeth, and causing the flesh 
to bang down from the gaping wound so that 
you could see way down her throat. To add to 
the shocking spectacle the woman’s senses were 
so blunted by the influence of the liquor that 
she strove to wipe the flesh back into place with 
the comer of her shawl as she laid on the side- 
walk in a besotted condition. She was picked 
up and carried to her home and Dr. Merrill was 
called, who sewed up the ghastly wound, and 
during the terribly painful operation the wo- 
man gave the first signs of pain by frequent 
shrieks and yells. 
Merchants’ Exchange.—The annual meet- 
ing of the Merchants’ Exchange was held Sat- 
urday morning, Vice President A. K. Shurtleff 
presiding. The Board of Directors for the en- 
suing year, nominated at the annual meeting 
of the Board of Trade, were ratified. From 
the renorti of the Sunerintendent. Mr. E. L 
Wing, we learn that there are forty-three mem- 
bers less than last year, the Exchange now 
numbering 241 members. Five members hare 
deceased the past year. One thousand eight 
hundred and twelve dollars have been collected 
and paid over to the Treasurer, C. H. Haskell, 
being over §300 less than the year previous. 
The Treasurer’s report was rendered at the last 
Board of Trade annual meeing. The new Di- 
rectors are A. K. Shurtleff, W. W. Thomas, C. 
K. Milliken, H. M. Payson, M. N. Rich. The 
Superintendent is E. L. Ring. 
On motion of the President of the Board of 
Trade, W. S. Dana, Esq., it was voted that the 
Directors take such steps ss were necessary tc 
increase the number of subscribers. 
Good Tbmpi.ars.—The fourteenth annua 
session of the Grand Lodge of Maine I. O. oi 
G. T., will be held at Music Hall, iu the city o! 
Bangor, on Tuesday and Wednesday, April 23i 
and 24th, 1872, commencing Tuesday P. M. ai 
2 o’clock. Every Lodge is entitled to two Rep 
resentatlves for every fifty members, or less 
and one for each additional or fractional num 
her over fifty—the number to be determined 
from the returns received prior to the annua 
session of the Grand Lodge. Each Count] 
Lodge is also entitled to three Representatives 
Vacancies in the list of Representatives ma; 
be filled at any time for the residue of thi 
term. The t Lodge* in Bangor will make ar 
raugements for a reduction of hotel prices t 
delegates, and will also extend free entertain 
uicnt to as many as possible. 
Hakpkr’s Bazas,—This beautiful weekl 
publication is the standard with ladies for a] 
the fashions of the day. Besides containing mi 
meroos fashion plates and their explanation! 
it gives a large amount of first-class literar 
matter, which always renders it a welcome vif 
itor to the parlor circle. The number for tli 
ensuing week, richly illustrated, lias been ri 
reived at the periodical depot of Messrs, 1 ei 
sendee Bros., Lancaster H all; also by D. Weul 
worth, dealer in books, stationery, &e., 33 
Congress street, corner of Oak street. 
Unclk Tom's Cabin.—This famous America 
drama will be presented at Musie Hall this evo 
■ing by a strong New York company. Mrs. G 
C. Howard will appear in her great origins 
character of Topsey, Mr. Howard as St. Clafi 
I and Little Minnie Madden as Eva. The pel 
dorwurr will UO doubt be worthy of a crowds 
house. 
The Irish American Association and the Em 
I-raid Boat Club \vill give their annual balls U 
night at City Hall and Flueat Hull. We hop 
jhe occasion will be pleasant to both parties. 
EASTER 8CNDAV. 
A GENERAL OBSERVANCE OK THE GREAT CHRIS 
TIAN FESTIVAL—DESCRIPTION OF THE CHURCH 
DECORATIONS AND SKETCHES OF SERMONS. 
The glad festival of the resurrection dawned 
with clouded skies and a chilling atmosphere, 
which threatened to interfere somewhat with 
the customary observance of the day. Early in 
the morning the snow began to fall and soon 
the earth was covered with its downy mantle. 
But the storm could not check or impede the 
mighty current of joy which rose and swelled 
in every Christian heart at the thought of the 
risen Saviour, whose triumph over death and 
the grave was celebrated with floral offerings 
and joyous songs of praise and gratitude. With- 
out winter reigned supreme, while within the 
various churches loving hands and willing 
hearts had so beautified the temples of worship 
with the fairest fiow'ers of the opening spring- 
time that once within their precincts the scene 
seemed changed as if by some enchanted wand, 
and the spectator was transported into all the 
genial warmth and beauty of summer. 
FIRST PARISH, (UNITARIAN.) 
The floral decorations at the First Parish 
were not as elaborate as in former years—a 
change in our opinion for the better—but' their 
arrangement exhibited excellent taste. The 
arch iu the rear of the pulpit was framed in 
evergreen, and surmounted by a small but 
beautifully shaped cross, formed of white rose- 
buds and one tiny calla at the base. From the 
centre of the arch was suspended directly over 
me uumu ui tiic uerg)uinu a ituge uubhui iiiumi 
with magnificent white roses. The gas brack- 
ets on either side were gracefully entwined 
with ivy, between whose glossy leaves peeped 
white roses, and pendant from them were bas- 
kets of roses, violets, azaleas, mignonette and 
smilax. Suspended from the pulpit cushion, 
at the centre, was a lovely cross of white aza- 
leas, camelias and mignonette, in memory of 
the late Mrs. Thomas Chadwick, while a mag- 
nificent garland of tea-rose buds was festooned 
across the pulpit,(just beneath, from the centre 
of which depended an elegant wreath of white 
roses in memoriam of the late Madame Will- 
gate. A cunning little basket of rare exotics 
was suspended from cither of the pulpit lamps 
by white ribbons. One of which, in memory 
of Mr. John P. Boyd, was marked with a 
cross of dark' pansies on a ground of 
white flowers. The communion table in 
front of the pulpit, displayed two exquisite 
crosses of white azaleas, camelias and mig- 
nonette, in memory of Mrs. W. H. Clapp and 
Mrs. J. P. Boyd, a lovely little anchor, symbolic 
of Hope, in memory of Capt. Ilsley, composed 
of forty white rose-buds, and two beautiful 
baskets of vari-colored flowers. Upon small 
tables, oil either side of the communion table, 
were arranged for large pyramidal shaped 
boquets a silver dish tilled with exquisite cut 
flowers, and another superb cross composed of 
tea-roses. Directly in front of the communion 
table stood a large East Indian vase filled with 
callas, the latter in raeinorian of Mrs. Chad- 
wick. Hanging baskets and pots of ivy were 
were suspended from the galleries between the 
pillars. The crowning glory of the decorations 
was the superb lyre, perfectly formed, some two 
feet and a half in length,by a foot and a half iu 
width, and composed of roses of every hue, with 
with azaleas, pinks and other flowers, charm- 
ing the eye with its harmonious combination of 
colors and its symmetrical proportions. Two 
small but beautiful hand boquets adorned either 
side of the organist’s seat. 
The morning services included Gunter’s Fini- 
te,” Montgomery’s hymn’s, Glory to 
God in the Highest” to music by Mozart, Gis- 
borne’s “Christian’s Life” to music by W. A. 
King, with a chant by Beckwith, sung in 
their usual excellent manner by the fine choir. 
Bev. Mr. Bailey, the pastor, preached an 
Easter sermon from John xiv:—2. “In my 
Father’s house are many mansions. If it were 
not so I would have told you.” The preacher 
referred to the faith and inspiration contained 
in the text. How the word “home” in the 
midst of the fever of life kindles every heart, 
and sounds in the ear like the music| of other 
days. The homely virtues inculcated at the 
household hearth, are those that make us pow- 
ers for good. We feel that the home love will 
pursue us through life and never forget us even 
though we die. So it is with the father’s bouse 
above. We apprehend in the universal trust iu 
the father's house of many mansions a fact 
true to time past and to come. Our happiest 
thoughts are in the fact, that the best state is 
to be. Jesus’ religion comprehends the en- 
largement of our life, rather than its abnega- 
tion. Life in the future will be something 
pleasant to us rather then something to 
be shunned; not the being put into the 
tomb, but being [called to a better existence. 
Thus looked at, the gloom of death is dispersed 
and we desire to run home at the call of the 
father. Many people’s tears arise from thoughts 
of change, but is the whole of being subser- 
vient to chemic al laws? No! dust to dust, the 
spirit to God. When a man passes from the 
regions of ice to those of-the tropics, he lays off 
his winter clothing. Why therefore when in- 
vited by God to the better home, should he 
shudder at laying off his earthly clothing. We 
are to be unclothed that we may be the better 
fitted with new apparel and seut forth renewed, 
our old annoyances dispelled, else it will not be 
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water of our earthly sufferings will not trouble 
us there, the oppressive of mortality will be 
carried away, and our enjoyments increased be- 
yond conceptions. Disease in this world often 
affects our religious feeling; devotion is cheek- 
ed by the pangs of neuralgia, and prayer by bile. Even creed itself in individuals may 
fake its origin from the state of the system, as 
for instance, chronic dyspepsia may be produc- 
tive of Romanism, a gentle languor appear in 
Swedenborg, and Unitariauism come from a 
cold caught from being in too torrid company. 
Another great gain in the future life is the fact that death settles animosities. “The animosi- 
mosities are mortal, the humanities live forever. 
In this we feel ourselves in a row all day and 
retire at night, trusting that the morning will 
find us ourselves. Let us hope that when the 
final morning comes, we shall not be found 
with our manliness and womanliness left be- 
hind us, and that we have put on the likeuess 
of a snake.” No! we shall put on the likeuess 
of the Man who came to tell us what we are 
and what we ought to he. Let us hope that 
certain familiar features that pertain to our- 
selves will remain, so that we may be strangers 
to each other in the other world; that the poor 
drudge will there enjoy things withheld from 
him here by his fellow-men; that there is sure 
reward beyond for those who have trod the 
earth with bleeding feet through the inhuman- 
ity of their fellow-men. Let us not make that 
mansion too remote to which our friends gc.— 
Our faith whispers that it is near and that our 
loved ones are with us now. Their earthly 
homes are here, their sympathies too are here; 
for here they love and where they love is home. 
In the afternoon the children of the Sunday 
School together with those of the Preble Chapel, 
sang their carols at the church, and addresses 
were made by Rev. Messrs. Bailey and Phelan. 
Mr. Bailey also baptised four children. 
At the vesper service the music was very 
fine; the principal selections being Kotzsch- 
mar's new Gloria Patri, the Vesper Hymn, 
Anthem, “Christ has risen,” by Q. C. Stearns, 
and Lloyd’s Te Deum. 
PARK STREET UNITARIAN. 
A very handsome floral display was made at 
this church also. On each corner of the desk 
was a vase of white rose buds, and in the cen- 
tre a cross of transparent white azalias with a 
center of white rosebuds. The communion 
table bore a magnificent pyramid of rare exotics 
surmounted by a cross of japonicas, callas and 
rosebuds. This central emblem was flanked 
with elegant boquets, while the remaining 
space was covered with baskets and vases oi 
flowers, among which were several beautiful 
memorial offerings. The special musical exer- 
cises consisted principally of Kotzschmar’s “Tt 
Deum,” and the anthem, The Lord is risen, 
from one of Mozart’s masses. Mrs. Dennett’> 
fine voice greatly assisted the choir in the eiTec- 
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Mr. Buck, delivered a discourse on “observance 
of days” and religious ceremonial in general, from Galatians 4:10, 11. Goodness is the main 
thing, most acceptable to God and useful tc 
mail, of infinitely greater consequence to the individual and to society than any most punc- tilious conformity to conventional usages, 
Whatever conflicts with this rule is to be re- 
jected. And religious custom or observance re 
garded as an independent ground of merit doe: 
conflict with this rule; it elevates to the su- 
preme position something other than goodness 
Tlius the dying sinner’s word of repentance ii 
l supposed to obliterate the record of a life-tiim 
and reeonstruce the soul for Paradise. Tliu: 
the reading of tlir Bible, belief in Jesus, par 
taking of the Lord’s supper, and all acts am 
observances connected with religion may be am 
sometimes have been perverted into contriv 
ances for securing the favor of God. The es 
seuce of a false observance is that it is made : 
substitute for personal merit, or a distiuc 
ground of merit; it is likely then to become oc 
, 
casiou of demerit. It sujiersedes righteous 
ness. The speaker exhibited the two ways o 
reading the Bible, of observing Sunday, of be 
lioving in Jesus, and the one religious meaniii; 
of Fast Day, which be considered baseless; In 
: maintained that the day having properly ceasei 
I to be a fast day, should be appointed as a spriii] 
holiday. He then considered the true oecasioi 
for the Easter commemoration, distinguisliiii] 
! between the alleged proofs of immortalit; 
■ drawn from the physical resurrection of Jesui 
and prophecies declared by the eternal Chris 
risen to consciousness in the individual soul 
5 The motive of the church festival is larger tlia; 
_ an event; it is faith in immortality, whencesc 
ever that faith may be derived. 
ST, HIKE’S CATBEPRAL. 
r The decorations at this church were, as usua 
on the most elaborate scale of taste and beaut} 
aud exceeded any similar effort of previou 
1 vears. The chancel bloomed in luxuriant beaut} 
with its wealth of floral garlands, and seeme 
: transformed (nto a spacious floral temple. A 
1 elaborate arch, surpiountedbjr gpj-oss compose 
of red aud white roses, spanned its eutranci 
its front w*s tastefully imbedded with whil 
* roses interwoven with wisteria and other rut 
niug vines, Fonr elegant eallas in full blooi 
and two small boqnets of choice flowers adorne 
the altar; and over the Bishop’s chair was 
? cross of smilax and white rosebuds, and auotl 
j er of similar construction on tile wail at tii 
right side of the altar. In the baptismal font 
was a large and elegant boquet, composed of 
smilax, red and white: roses, callus, white azaleas 
and other rare flowers, which was universally 
admired as one of the chief features of the 
decorations, dust in front of the chancel, at 
the side of the pulpit and reading desk, stood a 
splendid pink azalea in full bloom, while pots 
of heath and calcalarias added their beauty to 
the general display. A magnificent floral crown 
of red camelias and white roses was suspended 
from the center of the reredos and gave the cul- 
minating effect to the fine appearance of the 
chancel. 
At the early communion service, at 7 o’clock, 
quite a large congregation was present, and the 
service was very impressive and interesting. A 
large number of communicants partook of the 
Holy Sacrament, and the music was excellent 
and appropriate. 
At the second service, at 10$ o’clock, the church 
was tilled to its utmost capacity. The music 
was of a bright, joyous character befitting the 
occasion, and it was rendered by the well trained 
choir with unusual spirit and effect. The prin- 
cipal feature of this portion of the service was 
Cornell’s Te Deum, a remarkably effective ar- 
rangement of this grand old untliem. Mr. G. 
Walter Goold presided at the organ with more 
than his usual artistic skill and finish, and his 
performance elicited praise and admiration 
from all who listened to it. Bishop Neely de- 
livered an eloquent sermon on the great truths 
of Christianity and the reality of the Resurrec- 
tion of Jesus from the grave, by which the 
promise of immortality is assured to the entire 
human family. The text was taken from St. 
Paul’s Epistle to the Romans, 10th chapter and 
the 8th and 9tli verses:—“But what saitli it? 
The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and 
in thy heart: that is, the word of faith which 
nv jui'uuii, tiuii’ ix inivm oiuim wuuno nuu mij 
mouth the Lord Jesus, and slialt be'ieve in 
thine heart that God hath raised him from the 
dead, thou slialt be saved.” At the close of the 
sermon the rite of confirmation was adminis- 
tered to ten persons by the Bishop, who subse- 
quently addressed them in a few- brief aud ap- 
propriate remarks as to the duties which they 
had assumed, and the life that they should 
hereafter lead. 
The music at the evening service was very 
elaborate and attractive. Chappel’s Easter 
Anthem was splendidly sung by the choir. 
Rev. N. W. Taylor Root, of St. Paul’s, deliv- 
ered an eloquent and finely written sermon on 
the danger of modern rationalism and infideli- 
ty, taking for his text St John 20:30,—“They 
have taken away my Lord, and I know not 
where they have laid him.” 
ST. STEPHEN’S. 
The decorations at this church, although not 
elaborate, were beautiful and appropriate. The 
baptismal font was wreathed with running 
vines, alias, white roses and other flowers, 
while the reading desk was adorned with a fine 
cross, and on the front of the pulpit was a 
splendid anchor, composed of the rarest flowers, 
together with red and white roses. The me- 
morial window in memory of the late Jas. Ol- 
cott Brown, was wreathed with smilax and 
other vines, interwoven witlxclioice flowers.— 
At the morning service, the fine music was ren- 
dered by the choir in a very satisfactory man- 
ner, Millard’s ornate Te Deurn, being the prin- 
cipal feature. Rev. Mr. Dalton preached a fine 
sermon appropriate to the occasion. In the af- 
ternoon, the children’s Easter service was held. 
Notwithstanding the severe storm, a goodly 
number of the children were present, aud the 
service was very interesting and profitable. The 
exercises consisted of the singing of carols, of- 
fering of the various class emblems, and an ad- 
dress by the rector. The whole number of 
scholars connected with the school, is 153, the 
library numbers 4fi9 volumes, aud $27.59 have 
been expended for the purchase of books during 
the past year, leaving a balance of over $28 
now in the hands of the treasurer. Kotzscli- 
mar’s favorite carol, “Come forth,, and bring 
your garlands,” was well sung by the children. 
Mrs. G. O. Gosse presided at the organ in a 
manner which gave the best satisfaction. 
st. Paul’s. 
This cozy aud comfortable little church on 
the corner of Congress and Locust streets, was 
rendered unusually home-like by the presence 
of flowers and flowering plants at the chancel 
end of flic church. The font was tilled with 
callas and trimmed with ivy. 
The Communion table was graced with boquets 
and cut flowers, while a beautiful white azatia, 
full of blossoms stood by the reading desk. The 
foot of the lectern was also surrounded with 
choice flowering plants. The principal features 
in the music were Ixotzschmar’s Te Deum and 
Kotzschmar’s new Gloria Pain. The sermon 
by the rector, Rev. Mr. Root, had special refer- 
ence to the Resurrection. It was expected that 
a baptismal service would be held at 2 o’clock, 
but owing to the inclemency of the weather, it 
was postponed. At 3 o’clock Bishop Neely 
preached aud afterwards administered the rite 
of confirmation to four candidates aud after- 
wards addressed them very affectionately aud 
earnestly upon the new relations which they 
had assumed. 
CONGRESS SQUARE UNIVERSALALIST CHURCH. 
The floral display at this church was proba- 
bly the fiuest and most elaborate of any in the 
p.itv. The oeenliar arrAnoomenfc of the miloit 
arch affords an excellent opportunity for tlie 
effective arrangement of decorations, and this 
advantage is always fully improved by those 
having such matters in charge. The church 
presented a beautiful appearance, and literally 
seemed to “bud and blossom lrfee the rose.”— 
The entire pulpit arch was spanned with ever- 
green, which drooped in graceful folds down to 
the floor. At each end of the platform, were 
two tables on which stood two elegant dishes of 
the rarest flowers. In the centre of the scroll 
work and under the arch, was a magnificent 
harp, composed of evergreen, callas, and other 
choice flowers, while below, suspended from the 
double arch, was a festoon of evergreen. From 
the middle of each was a basket of white flow- 
ers, smilax and passion vine drooping graceful- 
ly from all sides. A little below the basket and 
just above the pulpit, was a large floral crown, 
elegant in design and rich in material; com- 
posed of white rose buds, smilax and myrtle.— 
In the recess back of the altar, was suspended 
a large cross of evergreen and ealla lillies. Two 
splendid pyramidal boquets stood on the altar, 
while two small and delicate baskets of flowers 
were suspended to the right and left of the 
same. At the base of the pulpit was a large 
green anchor, filled with callas and white roses. 
The entire recess was filled with plants and 
flowers in full bloom, while a miniature rose 
tree, from two and a half to three feet high,con- 
taining over twenty full-blown white roses at- 
tracted the attention of all. On the commuif- 
ion table were memorial wreaths, baskets and 
vases of rare flowers—beautiful in conception 
and execution and finish—tliewholejpresentiug 
a delightful appearance. On either side of the 
arch were the mottoes, “Christ has risen” and 
“He ever liveth," very distinctly worked indel- 
icate green. Under each motto was a large 
cross worked in evergreen and filled witff callas. 
From the gas fixtures in the galleries were sus- 
pended wreaths, while around the entire galle- 
ries, and extending also around the organ loft, 
was a massive festoon of evergreen, which gave 
the proper finish to the whole and added much 
to the display. The magnificent lyre on the 
front of the organ was oae of the most attract- 
ive features of the decorations, and it was great- 
ly admired. In the ms ruing a very large con- 
gregation was in attendance, drawn thither to 
witness the superb floral display and also to 
listen to the music. Eev. W. E. Gibbs, the 
pastor, preached a very able and interesting 
discourse, from Sr. Luke 24: b—"He is not here, 
but is risen.” The hymn written by Mrs. Bars- 
tow, and published in our issue of Saturday, 
was given witli fine effect by the choir, and was 
the principal feature of the musical selections. 
In the evening, the pastor delivered a sermon 
to the young. 
CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION. 
Easter was observed at this church with the 
solemn aud impressive ceremonies with which 
the lioman Catholic church celebrates tlie 
1 great festivals of the ecclesiastical year. There 
were no floral decorations on tliefhigh altar, hut 
the altars of the Virgin and St. Joseph in the 
rear were made fragrant witli vases of beauti- 
ful flowers of every description, aud illumina- 
; ted with arches and groups of gas jets. The 
high altar was a blaze of magnificence, and the 
light of a thousand burners reflected hack up- 
on the audience from the gilded fret-work of 
1 the altar-screen and pillars, and the altar it- 
j self, heightened by the rays through the stain- 
; ed windows in the rear, was [almost over- 
f poweriug. Two white figures of kueeling 
angels at either side of the altar, made the 
scene still more impressive. The music was 
of tlie grandest character, and was given by a 
choir of eight voices, with a chorus of about 
fifty well-trained young female voices, undei 
the management of Mr. Charles A. Libby, Jr., 
tlie organist. Hayden’s first mass was sung 
for tlie first time in this city, tlie solos, duets 
s and trios being sung by Miss Barker, Mrs. Elli: 
son, Mrs. Cummings ami S[iss Dolpn, witli 
1 Messrs. Coffin, Ball, Morgan, Howard aud 
1 Stoekbridge. liishop Bacon was assisted in tlie 
1 service by Father Deliuse as assistant priest, 
Father Livcre as deacon, Father Wallace as 
e sub-deacon, and Father Bradley as master oi 
ceremonies. At the proper plave in the service 
a Father Wallace ascended tip; pulpit and read 
i the gospel for the dpy, (Mark 10; 1-8) following 
a it with a very interesting and eloquent sermon 
founded on if. The subject was flip resurrei; 
e tion, its literal truth. It is tiic confirmation oj 
one faith, the reason for one hope and one as- 
surance of ini mortality; and an indication of 
Christ's boundless love. By it Christ atoned 
for one sins and gives us grace and strength.— 
We cannot participate in its benefits unless we 
rise from the grave of sin. He urged upon his 
hearers that relief from the burdens of iiu was 
found in the confessional, where full pardon 
might be received through the power which 
Christ.had given to His apostles over the remis- 
sion of sin. In pronouncing the Papal bene- 
diction, the Bishop asked the prayers of the 
congregation for the Holy Father, who is spend- 
ing his Easter in captivity. 
Pontificial Vespers was held in the evening, 
at which there was a very large audience pres- 
ent. The following was the order of the music: 
Psalms by the Choir. 
1. Hymn for the day, “Hycc Dies Allulla," Larnbll- lotte. 
2. Magnificat from Mozart's 12th Mass. 
3. Regina Cceli, Lambillotte. 
4. O Saluturis, duett from “alFo” Pacini, sung by 
Mrs. Ellison anil Miss Barker. 
fi. Tanturn Ergo, quartette, Lambillotte. 
ti. Laudato Dominion, Gregorian Chant, full chorus. 
At S. Dominick’s, on State Street, Concone’s 
Mase in F. was sung by a full choir at the 
principal service in the forenoon, together with 
The Hatcties and the Venitc Creator. 
HIUH STREET CONGREGATIONAEIST. 
At High street Church there was an evident 
recognition of the day. The floral decoration 
was simple and effective. A border of white 
azalias and lilies, intermingled with purple wis- 
teria, surrounded the communion table; on 
either side were placed two large white azalias 
in full bloom adding freshness and beauty to 
the whole. The choir sang the Anthem with 
great feeling and triumph. The pastor preached 
au eloquent sermon from Hebrews 10:12,13, in 
which he considered the charges made by the 
enemies of the cross of Christ as to the power 
ui tuc gosjiei in lilt iicans anu lives 01 nis piu- 
fessed followers. Amid all the discourage- 
ments thus encountered it is a cheering thought 
that we can turn on this anniversary Sahhath 
morniug to such a passage as this in our text, 
“Bat this man after he had offered one sacrifice 
for sins forever, sat down on the right hand of 
God. From henceforth expecting till his ene- 
mies be made his footstool.” God had given 
Him the nations of the earth by promise. He 
knows that they arc His, and He can afford to 
wait. Man looks for evidence, for some mighty 
power to demonstrate. God works silently, in- 
visibly, controlling the world by His mighty 
power. Christ uses all means for the accom- 
plishment of His purposes, and the work to be 
done he does himself. He shows His glory 
through the weakness of men, as evidenced by 
Peter denying his Master, and forty days after 
being made the instilment of the salvation of 
three thousand souls. Christ in the garden 
went down into the depths of agony and suffer- 
ing and laid the foundation, the corner stone for 
man’s salvation, and after the crucifixion 
ascended, and the angels took up the song in 
Heaven, and in that triumphal song, which has 
resounded through all the ages since, will all 
the nations be brought into subjection to the 
now risen and exalted Redeemer. 
STATE 8TEET CHUKCH. 
The table in the altar was covered with green 
moss and a magnificent boquet of flowers was 
placed in the centre. Two small boquets were 
placed on the desk—one on each side. The 
opening service was an Easter Anthem by 
Ritter, beautifully rendered by the quartette, 
composed of Misses Chandler and Munger and 
Messrs. Monroe and Beckett, led by Mr. Hawes 
in his usual beautiful style on the organ. The 
services by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Hincks, were 
very appropriate to the day. His sermon was 
from Romans 4:25, “Who was delivered for 
our offences.” The life and character of Jesus 
were portrayed, and his death was pronounced 
to be more of a power in the world, to-day, than 
any event that has occurred since that time.— 
The reason why his death produced such a 
power and effect now was, that, in the words of 
the text, “He was delivered for our offences.” 
The speaker vividly portrayed the sufferings 
and death of Jesus, and deduced from the sub- 
ject matter for serious reflection. 
SWEDEXBOBG1AN. 
At the New Jerusalem Temple on High street, 
there were no floral decorations or special mu- 
| sic. Rev. W. B. Hayden preached a sermon 
appropriate to the day, on the resurrection of 
Christ and its influence upon the world, from 
St. Matthew xxvii., 0, “He is not here; for he 
is riseu, as he said. Come see the place wh#e 
the Lord lay.” The same subject was contin- 
ued at an evening lecture in the vestry. 
METHODIST. 
The Chestnut street, Pino street and M. E. 
churches united in a love feast at the house of 
the latter in the forenoon. In the afternoon, at 
the Chestnut street church, Rev. R. G. Toles, of 
the Baldwin Place Home for Little Wanderers, 
delivered a very interesting address in relation 
to that institution, which has, within the past 
fifteen yeqrs, picked up from the haunts of sin 
and saved over§3000 waifs. A band of seven 
children from the Home accompanied Mr. Toles 
and sang some of their songs with remarkable 
precision and sweetness. Mr. Toles spoke at 
the Free street Baptist church in the forenoon. 
Contributions were taken up in aid of the 
Home. 
Easter services were held at the Mountfort 
street A. M. E. church in the afternoon. Rev. 
Perry L. Sanford preached from Matt, xxvii: 
51), GO, “And when Joseph had taken the body 
he wrapped it in a clean linen cloth,” &e. The 
theme of the preacher was the deep humiliation 
of Christ. 
OTHER SERVICES. 
At the Second Parish church Dr. Carruthers 
preached another of the serial discourses on 
Hebrews now in progress, taking the character 
of Abraham, who “sojourned in the land of 
promise.” After an interesting survey of the 
personal and circumstantial history of the pa 
triarch, he dwelt on the fact that the founda- 
tion of his piety was an abiding confidence in a 
promised Saviour. The same is the only true 
groundwork of practical piety to-day. More- 
over, it is a faith which works by love, purify- 
ing heart and life and fitting for the joyB and 
prospective privileges of heaven. 
No special recognition of Easter was made at 
the India street Universalisli church,on account 
of the health of the pastor, who was prevented 
from preaching in the forenoon. His desk was 
supplied by Rev. Mr. Bradbury of Westbrook. 
We are informed that special services were 
held at the Casco street Free Baptist church, 
and quite a pretty floral display was made. 
Notwithstanding the severe storm, the 
churches were well-filled, which is another in- 
dication of the growing recognition of this great 
Christian festival. 
Portland Fraternity.—The entertainment 
at the rooms of the Fraternity on Saturday 
evening was of a very pleasing character, and 
gave excellent satisfaction to the audience. The 
gem of the evening, was the beautiful Scotch 
ballad, “Take back the ring, dear Jamie,” as 
sung with exquisite feeling and expression by 
Miss Annie J. Ayers, eliciting an enthusiastic 
encore. Mr. Chandler’s cornet solo elicited 
hearty applause, us did also the fine singing of 
Miss Fannie Chandler. The recitations by 
Master Walter Bailey, proved to be a very at- 
tractive feature of the programme. “D. Green, 
with liis flying machine,” fairly convulsed the 
audience with laughter, and for so young a 
x.. ..... :i — .1:...,i.......i ...i .. k:l:* 
The next entertainment will be given in Me- 
chanic’s Hall, on Saturday evening of the pres- 
ent week, when the “original and only Mrs. 
Jarley,” will exhibit her famous “wax figgers.” 
Fitzgerald will resume business on or about 
the sixth inst., at his old stand, comer of Con- 
gress and Myrtle streets, with a splendid stock 
of new goods. This will he good news for the 
ladies, who have missed Fitz’s genial face for 
the last three mouths. Meantime he has been 
traveling in the Wes tenacities to see how those 
prosperous people do things. 
All who took part in the Haymakers are re- 
quested to meet at Clapp’s Hall this evening at 
7i o’clock. 
Ik you want to ki.ow what the cabalistic let- 
ters I). F. J. mean, look at the advertisement. 
Culverts. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Riding with a gentleman the other afternoon, 
he called my attention to the condition of our 
gutters and culverts. A gang of men have been 
employed with pick and shovel, who have made 
a small rhanuel, at a large expense, for the 
water to run in. No attention whatever has 
been paid to opening the culverts, the result is, 
the water carries off large quantities of sand 
and gravel hauled in last year to repair the 
streets. M.v friend owned and drove a high 
spirited horse (mate t» Steamboat) hut under- 
standing driving, we escaped serious injury.— 
The condition of our streets, gutters and cul- 
verts is a disgrace to a civilized community. If 
the Street Commissioner and Committee on 
Streets arc unable to prevent such a state of 
things let them resign. Other appointees 
can do no worse. 
Yfiurs, truly, Reform. 
Emeralds.—The Emerald Boat Club arc to 
give their grand hall this evening, at Fluent 
Hall, and we would advise all those who have 
a desire to tip the “light fantistic toe” to pay 
them a visit. 
The Emeralds propose to purchase a four- 
oared pqpqr shell, and to efter upon the com? 
ing hoafiiig seqsqn with renewed vigor. We 
know the Emerals will baye a good party and a 
J fjnc tiipe to-night. 
BIDDEFORD AND SACO 
MATTERS. 
iHHiicipol 
BEFORE JUDGE CHASE. 
Saturday.—A fifteenth amendment charged with 
vagrancy, so moved the sympathy of the Court, that 
be was allowed to depart ot»d continue the pursuit oj 
bis profession, after receiving some sound advice. 
Biddeford .IKnaicipal Coari. 
JUDGE JKLLEB80K. 
Saturday.—John MeKenney was before the Court 
this morning charged with drunkenness. Fined $1 
and costs. # 
Henry Perdeo and Daniel McGuire answered to the 
charge of being drunk and disorderly. Fined $3 aud 
costs; in default of which they were committed to 
Alfred Jail. 
John Johnson having made a too intimate aeqaain- 
tance with another John—demijohn—regretfully part- 
ed with $3 and costs. 
Presentation.—The members of the wt-Fire 
Association *f Saco have donated to the city a 
bell, to be hung in ths cupola of the new school 
house now in process of construction, on Spring 
street. It will be used as a fire alarm. This 
bell was forwarded to the ex-Fire Association 
train New Orleans, by Major Prime, it being 
one of a cargo of bells captured by Gen. But- 
ler duriug the rebellion, and was intended with 
others, to be cast into canuon. It has fouud u 
more peaceful occupation. 
Saco Police.—At the meeting of the Board 
of Aldermen of the city of Saoo, Friday even- 
ing, the following appointments were made:— 
Ketrular Polira oiwi _uu 
Knight, Oren FcudersoL, Josiab Lane; Special 
Police—Samuel 0. Hamilton, Joseph Brad- 
bury, Jas. J. Wiggiu, Michael McGrath, Chas. 
C. Fenderson, Silas W. Milliken, Robert N. 
Millikcn. 
The entertainment by the Pavilion Society of 
Biddeford, Friday evening, we are informed, 
was quite an enjoyable affair, and considerable 
talent was displayed by some who took part in 
the dialogues. 
Inventories.—The Assessors of the city of 
Saco will be in session ou the 8th, 9th, 19th, 
ltth, 12th and 13th of April, at their office in 
City Hall Building, from 9 to 12 a. in., and from 
1 to 5 p. m., for the purpose of receiving lists of 
the polls and estates taxable in said city. 
Resignations.—We understand that Owen 
B. Chadbourne, esq., and Jason W. Beatty, 
esq., Collector and Deputy Collector of the 
port of Saco, have sent in their resignations, to 
take effect at the close of the present quarter, 
or as soon as their successors may be appointed. 
Limerick Matters.—The Town Hall at Lim- 
erick is now being used as an Academy, no 
Academy building having been erected since 
the fire in 187*. The Trustees have, however, 
quite a fund on hand, $2000 of which was paid 
them by the old Hartford Insurance Company. 
The people of Limerick are engaged in re- 
pairing their churches. Rev. Mr. Lord, form- 
ly of Biddeford, is settled over the Congrega- 
tional church at that place. 
Capt. Waldo Hill of Biddeford, command- 
er of ship Messenger, is in Hamburg. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
New Styles Piques, at Peabody’s, 345 Con- 
gress St. 
From the Kasy Expectoration, increased re- 
spiratory ]>owcr of the lungs, and the removal 
of irritation, manifest from cessation of cough 
and other alarming symptoms, after using Fel- 
low’s Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites it is 
clear that the formation of tuberculous matter 
is not only stopped, but that already deposited 
is being carried away. mar30-dedlw&wlt 
Full line White Goods at Peabody’s, 345 
Congress St. 
ThetGales Of Araby are not spicier than 
the aroma which the fragrant Sozodont imparts 
to the breath. Nor is the heart of the ivory- 
nut whiter than the teeth that are cleaned daily 
with that matchless fluid. M&W 
Best German Corsets at Peabody’s, 345 Con- 
gress St. 
Mr. Bishop will go to your house, clean your 
carpets without removing them from the floor, 
or taking the furnitnre from the room. It is a 
perfect success, removing all dirt, dust, grease, 
or coal smoke, and making the carpet as good 
as new. Leave your orders at 16 Market Square. 
Hoor Skirts at Peabody’s, 345 Congress St. 
The Abbe Liszt, acknowledged by the lead- 
musicians of the world as the Grand Master of 
instrumentation on the Piano Forte, has been 
usx relioru r\f Kis o/imiiuiinlotion nianree nf OUT* 
particular make, that the following testimonial 
written by him bears additional weight, aside 
foom the high source from which it emanates. 
This voluntary testimony, from the distinguish- 
ed Maestro, is a,triumph for America, a tri- 
umph for Boston, and an enduring triumph for 
Messrs. Hallet, Davis & Co., whoso patent or- 
chestral grand and square pianos are all made 
with the same fidelity as to recent improve- 
ments, purity of tone, and superiority of work- 
manship. 
Weimar, May, 1871. 
[Translation.] 
Mr. Florence Ziegeield, .Director of the 
Chicago Academy of Music: 
My Dear Director: The reputation of the 
American pianos was established everywhere 
by the extraordinary sensation they created at 
the Paris Exhibition of 18fi7. Since that time 
several of the leading piano manufactures in 
Europe have found it expedient to construct 
pianos of the American kind. The distinguish- 
ldg advantages of the latter—peculiar richness 
of tone and extreme solidity of construction— 
were evident to eye and ear in the most admira- 
ble instrument manufactured by Hallet, Davis 
& Co., of Boston, which was tested here yester- 
day. 
It is highly desirable that the use and enjoy- 
ment of these instruments should be attainable 
for European pianists. 
With distinguished regards, 
I am, yours truly, 
Boston Globe. F. Liszt. 
Dead men tell no tales; if they did, 
anathemas against the depleting lancet, the 
drastic purge, and the terrible salivants of the 
materia medica, would arise from every grave- 
yard. The motto of modern medical science is 
“Preserve and Regulate, not destroy," and no 
remedy in our day is so entirely in harmony 
with this philanthropic logic as Dr. Walker’s 
Vegetable Vinegar Bitters. In this pow- 
erful, yet harmless restorative, dyspepsia, bil- 
ious complaints, and all diseases of the stom- 
ach, liver, bowels and nerves, encounter an ir- 
resistable antidote. mar4-4w 
A Sad Fallino Out.—It is indeed a sad fall- 
ing out when after years of the closest intima- 
cy, the hair parts company with the head. For- 
tunately the lamentable separation maybe easi' 
ly prevented and the twain more closely united 
than ever by a [timely and systematic use of 
Lyon’s Katharion, the most potent invigor- 
ant of the hair and promoter o f its growth and 
beauty known to modem pharmacy. It com- 
pletely obviates the dry and parched condition 
of the roots of the hair, which is preliminary 
to its coming out, by supplying the (precise de- 
gree of moisture requisite to its preservation in 
a healthy state. It is the only true dissolvent 
and evaporant of dandruff and other impuri- 
the hair. As a beautifier of the head the Ka- 
tharion has no equal. It not only increases the 
quantity of the hair, but improves its quality 
immediately, imparting a lustrous appearance 
and silky texture which are exceedingly at- 
tractive. aprl-eodlw&wlt 
EnrroniAL Notices are so common that it is 
almost impossible for an editor to express his 
honest opinion of the merits of any article 
without being suspected of [interested motives. 
This fact, however, shall not deter us from 
saying what we think of a new addition to the 
Materia Medica to’ which our attention lini 
been recently directed. We refer to Dr. J. 
Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters, a 
remedy which is making its way into more 
families just now than all the other advertised 
medicines put together There seems to he no 
question about the potency of its tonic and al- 
terative properties, while it possesses the great 
negative recommendation of containing neither 
alcohol nor mineral poison. That it is a spe- 
cific for Indigestion, Billiousness, Constipation, 
and many complaints of nervous origin, we 
have reasonlto know; and we are assured on 
good authority that as a general iuvlgorant, 
regulating and purifying medicine, it lms no 
equal. It is stated that Its ingredients, (ob- 
tained from the wilds of {California,) are new 
to the medical world; and Its extraordinary ef- 
fects certainly warrant the conclusion that it is 
a compound of agents hitherto unknown. If 
popularity is any criterion,there can be no doubt 
of the efficiency of the Vinegar Bitters, for 
the salcof the article is immense and continu- 
ally increasing. aprMwt 
itETEODOLOtiMAL. 
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE VAST 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS, 
War Dep t, Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
April 1 (7.00 P. M.)) A rising barometer, fallmgteniperature, fresh 
to brisk northwesterly winds anu clear weather 
will prevail very generally Monday from the 
lakes to tha Gulf and South and Middle Atlan- 
tic coast, and extend over New England by and 
on Monday morning. Brisk and possibly high 
northwesterly winds p ill extend to the Middle 
and East Atlantic coast D'angerqus winds arc 
not anticipated for tlie Atlantic gild Gqlf coast 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
DUINft. 
THE EASTERN BI.OCKADK. 
Bangor, March 31.—The long delayed open- 
ing of the E. & N. A. railroad has at lust been 
accomplished and the train from St. John ar- 
rived here at 9.15 Saturday evening, the block- 
ade having lasted just one week, during which 
time as large a force as could bo employed have 
kept-coutinuously at work on both ends of the 
line. It is to be hoped this is the last blockade 
of the season. Although it has been snowing 
all day to-day, four or five inches of snow hav- 
ing fallen here. This makes the fourth snow- 
storm which has successively followed the clear- 
ing of the track of this road. The blocking 
snow-storms of the present month are without 
a parallel in the past fifty years. The ice in 
the Penobscot seems nearly or firm as at any- 
time during the winter and shows no signs of 
an immediate breaking up. A heavy fall of 
ruin at this time would cause an immense if not 
a disastrous freshet. 
WAsnutaTOK. 
INDIAN TREATY LAND SCRIP DECLARED ILLEGAL 
Washington, March 30.—Secretary Delano lias addressed a letter to Walker, the Commis- 
sioner of Indian Affairs, saying that he had 
considered the latter’s report in relation to the 
frauds connected with the issuance of what had 
been called “scrip” under the seventh clause of 
the second article of the treaty concluded at 
Laporte, Wis., September 1851, with the Chip- 
pewa Indians of Lake Superior and Mississippi. The Secretary says that ttie so-called scrip is- sued under the treaty except, such as is denom- 
inated as “Crlblet scrip,” is so tainted bv clear- 
ly established practice in issuing it under the 
construction given ns, in his opinion, to deprive these certificates of any value or validity even 
for the purpose of determining identity of the 
persons entitled to the benefits of the treaty. Therefore, besides reversing the construction of 
the treaty under the decision of Secretary Usher, Secretary Delano directs all of the so- 
called scrip except Giblet scrip to bo declared 
illegal, fraudulent and void, aud all entries of 
laud made with such scrip and uiipatcuted be 
cancelled. 
THE CASE or DR. HOWARD. 
Washixutox, March 31.—The President will 
to-morrow send to the House a reply to the res- 
olution calling for information relative to the 
trial, Uonvictlon aud sentence of Dr. Howard 
by the Spanish authorities in Cuba. The docu- 
ments are voluminous, beginning with Decem- 
ber, 1870. They show much interest on the 
part of our Government in the matter and that 
not a little difficulty existed to determine 
whether the Doctor was really a citizen of the 
United States. Our Government has asked for 
but has not yet received a copy of the proceed- 
ings of the court martial, before which Howard 
was tried. The Spanish minister here has in- 
formation from Cuba that Howard did not there 
enroll himself as a foreigner as required by the 
law of 1870. There are however other papers 
tending to show his American citizenship. It is evident that the Secretary of State is not en- 
tirely clear on that point. He has however in- 
structed our Charge de Affaires at Madrid to 
bring this case to the attention of the Spanish 
government, and to point out the fact Howard 
is a native citizen of the United States, and to 
remonstrate against the proceedings of the 
Spanish authorities in his case as a violation of 
the provisions of the treaty of 1795 between 
the Unitod States aud Spain, and to ask his im- 
mediate relief. 
DISORDER IN MISSISSIPPI. 
Gen. Emory has sent the War Department a letter from Aide de Camp King, dated New 
Orleans, March Gtb, saying that great lawless- 
ness exists throughout the entire State of Mis- 
sissippi, but it cannot be all ascribed to the Ku- 
KIux organization. The trial of several promi- 
nent members of the gang and the arrest of a 
large party from the vicinity of Corinth and 
their confinement in the post guard house at 
Holly Springs has done much towards their 
general disbandment. Nevertheless, there is a hitter and resentful spirit in every portion of the State against the Federal government and 
there can be no doubt of the faot when unsup- 
ported by regular troops. The authorities are 
defied and tlieir lives threatened. 
The federal and State officials acting in con- 
cert, ask for additional military force, which 
Gen. Emory recommends. 
MASSACHUSETTS*. 
A SAD AFFAIR. 
Boston, March 31.—In a boarding house on 
Friday the wife of Thomas Williams, a me- 
chanic, whom she had labored to support aud 
nurse during a long and incurable illness, died 
in his presence from an overdose of laudanum 
taken to quiet her nerves and procure rest. The 
husband was unable to render aid or call for as- 
sistance and expired himself the next day. 
Mrs. Williams is said to have married against 
the couseut of her parents, wealthy residents 
of Newport, who cast her off, but while dying 
a letter came offering assistance too long with- 
held. The bodies were taken to Newport for 
burial. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
A wooden tenement in Cross street, owned 
by Thomas Moore, was burned Saturday after- 
noon. Loss $3000. 
Robert Wilkinson and wife have been held 
for trial in $5000 bail, charged with setting fire 
to a dwelling house iu Newton, from which they 
had been ejected by the owner. 
CALIFORNIA. 
TEA EARTHQUAKE. 
Furtlier Particulars of its Great 
Violence, 
San Francisco, March 31.—Dispatches have 
been received from the volcanic district in Yo 
County, 400 miles south of the earthquake dis- 
aster Tuesday. Shocks continue, though with 
decreased violence. It is remarkable that only 
a slight shock was felt in Central and North 
California. Corro Gordo was badly damaged, 
having several buildings thrown down and one 
man killed. Lone Pine appears to have been 
directly over the centre of the disturbance.— 
Among the killed at the latter place was Mr. 
Grey, aged 42, a native of Texas. The remain- 
der were all Spanish Americans. The first 
shock is described as resembling a park of ar- 
tillery fired directly beneath the town. Col. 
Whipple who was in the second story of the 
Adobe House, states that he was just in time to 
jump from bed and get to the doorway when 
the house appeared to crumble to pieces be- 
neath him. He was buried among the ruins 
but succeeded in extricating himself from the 
debris having received several severe but not 
dangerous wounds—the scene beggars descrip- 
tion—nearly the whole populace was buried be- 
neath the ruins. Cries for help and screams of 
pain from the wounded from beneath the ru- 
ins filled the air, while those who escaped were 
calling for aid to rescue fathers, mothers, wives 
and children. The first shock was followed in 
quick succession by three others. Over 300 dis- 
tinct shocks were felt between half past two and sunrise. In fact the earth was in a con- 
stant tremble over three hours. A chasm was 
opened extending 35 miles down the va.ley 
ranging from three inches to forty feet in 
width. Rocks were torn from their places and 
rolled uown into the valley. At Swansea, Cal., 
Fregallos of the smelting works was killed and 
great desolation prevails among the inhabitants 
of Lane Pine. Dispatches to-day from Visalia 
says several shocks were felt in that oity last 
night and were still coming from the southeast. 
Persons anticipate finding immense chasms in 
the mountaius east of us soon as the snow dis- 
appears enough to permit an investigation.— 
There are rumors or a volcano in active opera- 
tion seen from the summit of Green Hood 
mountain, 60 miles south of Visalia. The ru- 
mor is considered at least dubious. 
The Indians in that vicinity have all left fear- 
ing a recurrence of the general convulsion of 
nature, which according to traditions occurred 
in that region some hundred vears ago and created what is known as Owen's River Valley, 
but which was before a chain of mountains.— 
The section affected by the earthquake was 
sparely inhabitanted, mainly by people en- 
gaged in working silver bearing lead. Additional advices from Inyo county place 
the number killed by the earthquake Tuesday 
at 30, besides 100 wounded. In the desert coun- 
try, stretching from Owen's Lake to the Mexi- 
can line, are innumerable craters, not long ex- 
tinct, besides several mud volcanoes, and it is 
supjsised some of the old volcanos may be in 
eruption again. A gentleman from Independ- 
ence asserts that smoke and ashes from the vol- 
cano were distinctly seen southward from that 
place, and word had been brought from there 
that lava was seen flowing down the mountain, 
but the report was not authenticated. The 
shocks continued deoreasing in force up to 
Thursday morning, when over a thousand had 
been counted. At Tibbett’s Ranche, 15 miles 
above Independence, forty acres of ground sunk 
seven feet beiow the surface of the surrounding 
country. Big Owen’s Lako lias risen four feet 
since the first shocks, and Owen's river ran over 
its bank, depositing schools of fish on the shore. It afterwards receded. 
EUICU Ui iuui Iiiuun ume line 
the earth cracked and one side remained sta- 
tionary while the other sank seven or eight feet, 
leaving a wall of earth extending over three 
miles in length, where formerly there was a level 
plain. Innumerable cracks were made through- 
out the valley. Kern and Owens rivers turned 
and ran up stream several minutes leaving their 
beds dry and dually returned with largely in- 
creased volume. There has been no parallel 
to this earthquake since ISIS, when the miss- 
ions of San .Juan, Copistravo and La Purissima, 
in Southern California, were destroyed. 
SEW YOKES.. 
llOHBEtia CAUGHT. 
New Yoke, March so.—The police captured 
Thomas Johnson and John Binckley this morn- 
ing while they were robbing the store of Smith 
& Sills, on 8th avenue. Both are old burglars, and the latter is the alleged murderer of Jeffers, 
at Bing Sing, two years ago. Both were com- 
mitted without bail. 
PROF. MORSE. 
Prof. Morse was very low this afternoon and 
all hopes of his recovery are abandoned. 
HOLM ATTEMPT TO THROW A TRAIN FROM THE 
TRACK. 
A Ilian named Rexdenger, residin'' a short 
distanee below the railway station at Williams’ 
bridge, West Chester county, was startled at 8..JO o clock Thursday evening, as the Boston 
express train passed by a loud crash, and going 
out w\tli a lantern to ascertain the cause of the 
noise, discovered a railroad chain placed on one of the rails of the up track, and that it had been broken by the train which had passed over it. Ilex cl eager, after summoning the employees 
ot the Harlem railroad to accompany him, 
found another chain and an iron rail laid across 
the truck, The obstructions were removed at 
once. It is suspected the villains intended to 
throw the cars down the embankment and dur- 
ing the confusion rob the passengers, as well as 
the mail express and baggage cars. 
A HESTER ATE GIRL. 
Edward D. Walty, a Get-nan gardener oi 
Staten Island, while rowing across from Eliza- 
beth Friday night, was encountered by a foriuel 
sweetheart, who came out in a row-boat to 
meet him- Tbe girl tired at him six times, sue- 
reeding at last in seriously wounding him in the hip. She was arrested. 
BX-GOV. ENGLISH ON THIS POLITICAL QUESTION 
New Youk. Mareli 31.—The Herald had an I interview with ex-tiov. Kuglish, who expresses the opinion that the Cincinnati Convention will 
■ depend upo l the result of the Connecticut elec- 
lion. If the Democrats win the liberal Reuuh- 
1 licans will laildly cross the Rubicon, but if the 
Republicans are successful the disaffected Deni 
: ocrats will give up the contest and go back into I their own party lines. 
PROFESSOR MORSE SINKING. 
New York, April 1.—At one o'clock this 
I morning Prof. Morse was sinking rapidly. His 
: physician says he cannot possibly live through 
j the night. 
UIMMOUBI. 
_ 
A TERRIFIC TORNADO. 
llurkel House beveled and Several 
Persons Injured. 
St. Louis, March 30.—A severe storm of 
thunder and lightening passed over the city at 
8 o'clock this evening, accompanied by a hoavy raiu. During the storm aterritic tornado from 
the southwest struck the large brick market 
house ou Seventh street and levelled the north- 
erly half in the twinkling of an eye. Must of 
the roof and several heavy timers were carried 
across Seventh street and striking the building 
opposite, knocked two great holes in it exposing 
the rooms. So far as is now known oulv five 
persons were injured, one Henry AVilde, a 
butcher, seriously, perhaps mortally. A woman 
name uukuown, hail her leg badly crushed and 
a man name unknown, had both arms broken. 
The stalls in the Market were occupied and a 
large number of persons were present making 
purchases and it is wonderful tliat scores were 
not killed. Aside from the slight damage 
done to ono or two building, two or three blocks 
distant, no other destruction seems to have oc- 
curred. It is likely the tornado struck the 
ground only at this {mint, rose again and pass- ed on in a uortheastern direction and it may be heard from some point in Illinois to-morrow. 
ILI-IHfOIM. 
A BUSINESS DODGE. 
CHICAGO. March all.—A circular liuit luun 
sent to the various parts of the country stating that the smaJl-pox k raging here in the burnt 
district aud requesting business men to give 
their trade to St. Lbuis. It is a maliciously 
false misrepresentation. 
HKNOB TELEGRAM. 
It is thought that Lowell may again be se- 
lected as the place for holding the New Eng- 
land Fair. 
The World says that the Democracy cannot 
support the Cincinnati nominee until it is as- 
sured that the movemeut is a strong one, and 
in no event will the Democratic party be super- 
ceded or broken up. 
The machine shop of the Eastern Railroad 
Company’s works at Salem was badly damaged 
by tire Saturday morning. The tire came from 
a spontaneous combustion of cotton waste and 
oil. 
The statement that Gen. Crook has suspend- 
ed operations against the Arizona Indians in 
; consequence of the appointment of Geu. Howard is not credited in Washington. Gen. Crook’s 
! plans are approved by the War Department. 
; Harvey Gills, of Peekskill, N. Y., was arrested 
j Saturday in the act of committing rape upon 
j his daughter, ten years of age. 
An arrangement has been made to secure 
half fare tickets for those who attend the Cin- 
Cincinnati Convention. 
The Georgia Agricultural College goes into 
operation May 1st 
There were 83 deaths from small pox in Phil- 
adelphia last week. 
Major Gen. John M. Oliver, who served under 
Sherman, died in Washington Saturday of con- 
gestion of the luugs. 
A desperado named Smith mortally wounded 
a policeman named Starkey in Nashville, Tenn., 
j while the latter was attempting to arrest him. Smith escaped into the country. 
Waldo Tyrrell, of Manchester, N. H., lost 
j both arms by being taught in shafting. 
White’s block in Coucord, N. H., used for 
j stores and dwellings, was burned very early | Sunday morning. So sudden was the spread of 
i the fire that several of the occupants barely es- 
j caped with the;r lives. 
j It is said that Judge Davis will decline to run ! for the Presidency if he is not nominated at 
j Cincinnati. 
The Government will purchase a million of 
bonds each Wednesday and sell a million of 
gold each Thursday of April. 
The weather in California is warm and grain 
is maturing rapidly. 
The convicted anti-Chinese rioters of Los An- 
gelos have bceu sentenced from two to six years in the i>enitentiary. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
• Foreign Export*. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Scandinavian—660 bush 
j peas, 139,776 lbs potash, 24,117 do pearlasb, 901 bbls ! tiour, 200 lbs tongues. 600 bush wheat, 130 bbls ap- ples, 2 do beans, 436,000 lbs bacon. 962,000 do pork. 
462,S00 do lard, 71,680 do cotton, 7 pks mdse. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Carlotta—1100 bbls flour, 
350 bush barley, 33,780 lbs butter, 5130 do hams, 3120 
! do lard, 1 pig mdse. 
Foreign Import*. 
HAVANA. Brig Mechanic—340 hhds 45 tcs mo- 
lasses, to Georgo S Hunt: 10,000 cigars, to Frank E 
A I Ion 40)'ft Ar, tn W \V VVl.i,• DKK1., 
I master. 
Receipt* bv Railroad* and Mteamboat*. 
Grand Tbuau Railway—250 cans milk, 200 bbls 
flour, 40 bdls lee boards, 66 cars lumber, 5 do bay, 3 do 
oats, 1 do corn, 1 do seed, $ do spools, 2 do bark, 1 do starch,1 do hide, 1 do shooks, 1 uo potatoes, 3 do sun- 
dries; for Allan steamers—21 cars provisions, 1 do 
flour, 1 do apples; for Lower Provinces—2100 bbls 
flour, 5 cars sundries. 
Steamer Forest City from Boston—100 bbls 
flour, 60 hhds molasses, 50 casks nails, 10 bdls saws, 50 
cases shoes, 100 bags meal, 532 hides, 41 bdls of chair 
stock, 50 boxes bread preparation, 1 cask sheep skins, 
20 case and 26 bales domestics, 7 bdls springs, 50 bxs 
oranges, 14 bags sumac, 10 bbls beer, 68 do flour, 41 
I»cs castings for a vault, 100 pkgs to order. For Can- 
ada and up country—12 casks machinery, 36 bdls chair 
stock, 10 boxes cheese, 50 bags dyewood, 19 bdls wood- 
en ware, 20 kegs oysters, 1 piano, 248 empty bbls, 10 
casks oil, 75 pkgs to order. 
New Y ork .mock and Money Market. 
New York,March 20- Morning.—Gold 110$. Money 
at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109} @ 110$. Stocks 
very strong. Southern State Stocks steady. 
The following are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern securities: 
Tennessee C’s, new. 68? 
Virgiuia 6’s, o . 37 
Missouri ’s 95} Louisiana 6*9, old. 58 
Louisiana C’s, new. 34 
Alabama 5’s. 60 
Georgia 7’ . 87 
North Carolina 6’s, new. 21} South Carolina 6’h, . 38$ 
The following were the opening quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1831.1151 
United States 5-20’s 1862.112 
United States 5-26’s 1864.112 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 1124 
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.Hl| 
United States 5-20’s 1867.112-i 
United States 5-20’s 1868.113 
United States 10-40’s., coupon.108} 
Currency 6’s.115$ 
The following wore the owning quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 732 
Pacific M il... 64 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... .1004 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sep 94A Erie.! 61? 





Lake Shore «& Michigan Southern. 974 Illinois Central.132 
Cleveland & Pittsbusg. 921 
Chicago & North Western. 83$ Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 954 
Chicago & Rock Island.116} 
Mllwaukie& St. P ul. 63} 
Milwaukie & St. Paul preferred. 81$ 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 97 
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.101} Union Pacific do. 91} 
Union Pacific stock. 39 
Union Pacific land grants. 85 
Union Pacific iucorne bonds. 85$ 
Domestic Market*. 
New York, March 30—5 P. M.—Cotton in limited 
request and without decided change; Middling up- lands at 23$c. Flour is quiet ami steadv; sales 5100 bbls; su|>erfine Western and State 6 25 @660; com- 
| mon to good extra Western and State 6 65 @ 6 95; 
good to choice do do 7 00 @ 7 60; common to choice 
White Wheat Western extra 7 65 @825; common 
to good extra Ohio 6 95 @ 7 95; do do St Louis 7 00 @ 
9 50; market closing quiet; Southern flour in moder- 
ate request; sales 500 bbls; common to fair 4 90 @ 
7 10. Rye flour sternly. Com meal quiet. Whiskey 
heavy and lower. Wheat more active and a shade 
firmer; Winter Red 1 50 @ 1 5.3: No 2 Snrine in store 
w<s »»S «o 1 ao 1 59 (g 1 61; Winter Red W estern 
1 67 (§ 1 70; Amber do 1 70 ® 1 77; White Western 
1 73 (jg 1 80; No 3 Spring declined to 1 46; No 2 Spring 
at 1 524; Amber State 1 70; do Michigan 1 76; White 
State t 75. Rye quiet and nominal; Western at 884c. 
Barley is without decided change; sales 2600 busu; 
Western at 80e. Barley Malt quiet. Corn in fair re- 
quest for export and home use but firm; sales 78,000 
bush; new Western mixed afloat 71® 714c; in store 
70 (g 704c; yellow Western 71c; White and Yellow 
Western afloat 72c. Oats dull and heavy; sales 14,000 
bush; Western in store and afloat 53 ® 56c; Ohio 56 
@ 57c. Coffee firm; sales 500 bags Rio at 18 ® 20c 
Gobi. Sugar firm; refining 8| ® 8$c. Molasses is 
steady; New Orleans 60 @ 69c. Rice firm at 8} a 94c Petroleum quiet; crude at 124@ 12|c; refined ffli a *ork aui1 a «hade easier; new mess 12 75 
I d 874; prime 10 50; new prime mess 12 50 ® 12 75. 
i l'*ain #w«l#00: extra So 1090 
j a. u 00. Beet hams steady; sales 50 bbls at 23 ® 27c. 
; C ut meats steady; bams 84 ® 9Jc; shoulders 6 & 54c- 
; Lard more active and a shade easier; No 1 to prime steam 8} (g 8Jc; kettle rendered 9c. Butter quiet; Western U(§ 24c; State 24® 30c. Cheese dull.— 
Spirits Turpentine dull 71 @ 71|c. Rosin firm at 3 124 & o 19 for strained. Tallow steady; saltv 40,000 lbs 
at 8} @ 8 16-16. 
Freights to Liverpool heavy; Grain per steam 4d. 
Chicago, March 30.—Hour—extra Spring dull and 
weak at 0 30 @ 7 26. Wheat firm; No 2 Spring 1 21. 
Corn firm at 384 for No 2 Mixed. Oats moderately 
active: No 2 at 4Q| ® 404c. Rye firm; No 2 at 69 (g 
71c. Barley at49| (a; 50c for No 2 Spring. Provisions 
dull. Mess Pork at 11 3011 35. Lard at 8 15.— 
Hams in pickle a shade firmer at 7 i® 7Jc. Bulk 
Meats (lootable for shoulders 3 80 @ 3 87 ^ cwt: clear 
rib sides 54 ® 53c; clear sides 6 @ 6 4c. Whiskey is 
quiet and steady at 83. Live Hogs steady and un- 
changed. Cattle uuchanged and quiet. 
Receipts—3,000 bbls Hour, 1.000 bush wheat, 30,000 
bush corn, 17.000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 5,000 hogs. ! Shipments—2,000 bblstiour, 9,000 bush wheat, 17,000 
! bush corn, 17.000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rvo, 7,000 bush 
barley, 7,000 hogs. * 
Cincinnati, March 30.—Pork In fair demand local 
and s peculative at 11 75. Lard nominal at 84 (tt; 84c. 
Bulk Meats auict aud weak; shoulders 5c; sides5}@ 
5|c; clear sides Oja. Bacon quiet and weak ; should^ 
era5c; clear sides 6i(a>7e; sales 100,000 lbs; bulk 
j 3|c at St Louis. Whiskey steady at 84c. 
Toledo, March 30,-Flour steady. Wheat in light demand and holders firm; Amber Michigan 1 *Su 
No 1 lied 1 60- No 2 do 1 so’rt 1 (JornqXt “ml unchanged at 4Hc tbr lilgh Mixed, 47c for low do 471 
j (<t 46c for Yellow; While 4%; no bride 46c" oSts a j shade better and quiet; No 2 at 4o£ 
UFUndantgfcf’ MarihW--Cotton quiet; Middling 
j land8*21^0 AH’ ^arc^ 39.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- Mobile, March 30.—Cotton is firm ; Middling ur>- 
1 lands 224c. 4 
NewObleans, March 30.—Cotton firm; Middling 
j uplands 224c. 
Kuroprnu TlarkrU. • 
London, March 30—11.30 P. M.—Consols opened 
at 934 for money and account. 
American securities dull: t. S. 5-2o\ i.ua> 90a 
do I860 old, 93$ ; do 1867, 93$; U. S. 10-40’s, 89$.’ "* 
Frankfort. March 30—11.30 A. M.—1\ s \v>n*s 
1862, 96$ [a] 96. 
Paris, March 30—11.30 A. M.—Rentes 53f 80c. 
London March 30—1.30 P. M.—Consols closed at 
93$ for money and account. 
American securities oulct and steady: U. S. 6-20 
1862, 92|; do 1865, old. 93$; do 1867, 93$; U. .8. 10-40**, 
^tussiau Tallow flat at 36s. fu2?A?SOR7- Ma,Th 30-4.30 P* M.—United States H l®*2, closed at 96. 
FViuV'of’ 30.—The amount of specie in the 
the weekrnmCe ,llcr*Aaed 9.000,000 mines during 
Paris, March 30—3.oo P. M.—Rentes closed 561 72c 
Boston fttock LUt. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, March 30.1 
Vermont Central 1st Mortgage 7s.. 
United States Sixes. 1881, 
Boston and Maine Railroad... 
Eastern Railroad.. 14MJ 
Michigan Central Railroad. «... 
Union Pacific Railroad.. ’. w 
[Sales at auctiou.] ^ 
Franklin Company. Lewiston. 117 
York Manufacturing Company. l&jn 




Easter Monday Ball, 





Monday Evening, April 1, 1872. 
Committee of Arrangements. 
Edward Brady, Thos. F. Donahue. 
A. H. Larkin. James Malone 
FLOOR DIRECTOR: 
M. H. CUNNINGHAM. 
AIDS: 
M. H. Cullinan, Edw. H. Coleman. 
Thos. O'Connell, Frank O’Connor, 
Edward Brady, Edw. McSliane, 
Geo. Cusick. Peter Creagan, 
A. H. Larkin, P. C. Davis. 
No pains will be s|*are<l to make tlds Ball the 
most perfect one of the season, 
oyTiekelH $1. Clothing checked free. 
Dancing to begin at 81 o’clock. mar2T.-td 
I. A. Tt. 
The Irish American Belief Anorl* 
alien 
WILL GIVE TflKlK 
NINTH 
ANNUAL BALL ! 
-AT- 
CITY H A L L, 
ON 
THE EVENING CXF 
EASTER MONDAY, April 1st, ’72 
T«)G ETHER WITH A 
OR AMD CONCERT ! 
—BY Tire— 
-Portland brans Band ! 
Concert will commence at 74 o’clock. Chandler's 
Full Quadrille Band will furnish Music for dancing. 
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter. 
Tickets admitting Gent -and Ladies to Ball and 
Concert $1 00; Ladles’Gallery tickets 26c; Gents’ 50c, 
to be obtained at the door. No checks from the gal- 
lery. Refreshments served in the Senate Chamber, 
by Webster. 
Clothing checked free. 
Floor Director, Maximf' Paquet, 
Aids, Gold Star and Tassels, 
Members are requested to be punctual In atten- 
dance at 74 o’clock, as the arrangements uecesltates 
their appearanco in the Grand March,, in full Rega- 
lia. Per Order Managing Comm. 
inch23td 
MUSI C_H ALL! 
MaxAo.it.H. U. Clark. 
Monday, Tuesday k Wednesday Evening, 
APRIL lil/i.d.nDtl 3rd, 
Immense Attraction! 
Engagement of the Great Artiste 
MRS. G. C. HOWARD, 
In her original character of 
T O U 8 Y , 
In the popular American Drama of 
Uncle Toni's Cabin. 
On which occasion Mr. G. C. HOWARD will appoar 
as ST. CLAIR. The beautiful child actress, 
little mittote MADDEN, 
AH KVA. 
Together with a carefully selected company of NEW 
YORK ARTISTS. 
Box office open one (lav in advance. Prices as us- 
ual. G. W. STANHOPE, Agent. 
mcli28d6t 
Advertiser copy. 
WEBB’S QUADRILE BAND 





Tuesday Evening, April ‘id. 
Tickets 50c, admitting Gentleman and Ladies, to be 
obtained at the door. 
Dancing to commence at 8.30. mch30td 
AUCTION SALES. 
Furniture, Carpets, &c., 
AT AUCTION" ! 
On Wednewdny, April 3,at IO o'clock A ML 
WE shall sell the Furniture in house No. 58 Win ter street, consisting of Carpets, solid Mahog- 
any Parlor Furniture, Parlor Stoves, French Plate 
Mirrors, Card Tables, Mahogany and Painted Cham- 
ber Furniture, extra Feather Beds, Mattresses and 
Bedding, Dining Room Furniture, Freneh China, 
Crockery and Glass Ware, Cook Stove, together with 
the entire Kitchen Furniture. 
mr28td F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Administrator's Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. J. A Watermen, Judge of Probate, within and for 
the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at public auc- 
tion, on TUESDAY, April 9th, 1812, at ten o'clock A. 
M., at the store recently occupied by John Carton, No. 42 Middle street, the stock in said store consist- 
ing of a general assorment of Boots, Shoes and Rub- 
bers, together with Shop Fixtures, Tools, Machinery, 
Ac. K. MCDONALD, Administrator. F. O. BAILEY & CO., Aaelioueers. April 1-td 
R. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
NO 316 Congress St., will sell every evening a largo assortment of Staple anti Fancy Goods. 
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to suit 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on 11 
description of good*. Consignments not limited. 
February 11. 1W»-dtf 
Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
THE Eagle Sugar Refinery having resumed busi- ness are now prepared to otter to the trade Sugars 
of the usual gradcB of their manufacture. 
GEORGE S. HI NT. 
Agent, 
111 Commercial Street. 
March 20-d3w 
GUNS, Gr U NS. 
BREECH AND lHZZI.G I.OADINtt 
Double and Single Barreled Guns. 
Amiuuuitioii, Sporting Goods, etc. 
Also a good assortment of Machinists’ Tools, 
wholesale and retail. 
«. la. B.UViKV, 48 Kachans* 8|. 
|y Sign of the “Golden Rifle.” nofi^eodtf sn 
Liberty City, Mo., 
to PER CENT. BONDS. 
Bonds $ 100 each for municipal purposes, payable 
with semi-annual Coui>onB in New York. Price 94 
and interest. 
CHARLES M. HAWKES, 
•JN ICxehim|e Nt., Portland. 
mch27d&w3w wl3 
Dtt. MORSE’S “UTKBLSEJ TONIC” is prepared 
expressly for strengthening the system, lm|»arting 
tone and vitality to the various organs, removing 
such weaknesses and complaints as tend to under- 
mine the constitution and which cause a great 
amount of suffering if neglected. mhl6eodan3m» 
THE PRESS. 
A New Kip Van Winkle. 
[From the Denver (Colorado) Nows.] 
Down on the flats, yesterday, we met Jake 
Gilfillan, in his original dress ot ’o9. The 
buckskin patches were greasier, glossier and 
blacker. His wolf-skin cap showed patches 
and spots above the snow-line that looked as 
though the mange had struck it, and the tail 
of the animal that dangled about his rigtft ear 
was draggled, as though trailed in the snow 
and slush of a dozen winters. Jake’s woolen 
shirt was in tatters and strings, and it was 
plain that to perpetuate its usefulness he had 
never entrusted it to the tender mercies of 
Biddy or Sing Lee. Jake c.une herding him- 
self up H street from the river bank, mean- 
dering easily and gracefully from sidejto side, 
and occupying the full width of the “canon,” 
as he called it. Hanging listlessly under his 
right arm was an old style Springfield mus- 
ket, with the muzzle to the front. Visions of 
Carl Wood, Jim Harvey, and others of that 
ilk, floated through our mind as he rose the 
hill, but they vanished as we recognized good- 
hearted, simple-minded Jake. He essayed to 
stop as we met, but could not steady himself 
until he had thrown out his gun as a brace. 
Leaning upon its muzzle, he asked: 
“I say, cap’n, is this ’Kary?” (Auraria.) 
“No, you are in Denver.’' 
“Jes so; Gen’l Lar’wer’s town.” 
“Yes,” we replied. 
“Well, where’s Denver hall ?” 
• “It stood up at the head of the next street, 
but it was burned down, nine years ago.” 
He mused for a few momenta, and then 
said rather to himself. “Many’s the lively 
times we had there, when the pistol-balls 
whizzed through the canvas partitions;” and 
the thought seemed to sober Jake on the in- 
staut. Says he, “Where is Jack Hender- 
son?” 
“Gone to San Domingo.” 
“H—1 but that’s just like Jack. He left 
us fellows up there to Deadwood and come 
uuwu 10 gu some gruo. i tom me Doys tnai 
Jack had likely forgot us, and I’d come down 
to ’Rary and see about it. So I struck out 
across the hills, and waded Clear creek over 
by Jim Baker’s, and the Platte right down 
there, and here I am. But I say, who built 
all these housen ?” 
We named a dozen or so bloated lot-owners 
of to-day, but Jake looked more and more in- 
credulous and shook his head. Says he, “I 
don’t know none of them fellers. Where’s 
Bill Clancy and Gen Bowen and Judge Smith 
and Jack Jones and ’Squire Hieatt and Wag- 
oner and McLure and all the old boys ?” 
Patiently we answered his inquiries, until 
he could think of no more. Gathering his musket again under his arm, he started oil 
with the declaration that he was “a-goin’ 
right over to Uncle Dick Wooton’s for a 
square drink of walipete.” As he swung around the corner, up at Pierce’s block, we 
observed that the holes in his mocassins were 
larger than when he started out with Jack 
Henderson and Jim Goodwin for Deadwood 
diggings, in April, 1859, and we sorrowed at 
the grief that would overcome him when he 
faded to find Uncle Dick under the old cotton 
wood over at the corner of Ferry and Fourth. 
Jake’s sleep has been long aud unbroken. 
He knows not that there has been war; that 
we can talk with Europe, or that iron rails 
span the continent. He mistook the Rio 
Grande track for tin arrangement to stretch 
antelope skins, and the other to aid in tan- 
ning buffalo hides. Fancy the surprises that 
await him as he traverses the streets of Den- 
ver and learns the events of the last dozen 
years. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE POPULAR LOAN. 
North’n Pacific Bonds 
$ 6 , OK) 0,000 
Of theae band* were sold iujLoudon,|au<l over 
$1,50.0,000 
Sold in tile UnitedJStates during||the{mnntli oj 
January. 
These Bonds! hare sold, [during the past 
year, to an extent unequalled by those ol 
any other Corporation, and they have now 
taken their plure among the solid and fa- 
vorite securities of the ronutry. 
Tills la because the Bonds based upon tne 
amplest security, being a FIRST AND ONLY 
MORTGAGE "upon the railroad franchises, nd 
all the lands and property, and rights of property, 
real and personal, now in possession by the Northern 
Pacilic Railroad Coni|>any, or which the said Compa- 
ny may hereafter acquire.” The Land Grant of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad will average over 23,000 
acres to each mile of road. This land is capable ol 
producing in abundance all the Fruits, Vegetables 
and cereals of the Eastern or Middle States. 
THE VALllK OF LAND GRANTII. 
The average'price at which twenty-sixland grant 
railroads have thus far sold their lands is $7.04 per 
acre—the highest average of any grant being $13.98, 
and the lowest $3.07. With few exceptions the|av- 
erage selling price has Increased from year to year. 
ThelandB ol the Northern Pnciflcltond arc admitted* 
by all who have seen them, to be better and more 
saleable than those of moat other grants; but. sold at 
the general average ol $7,04 per acre, they will yield 
more than$l«1.000per mile of road—more than three 
times the isrssible cost of construction and equip- 
ment; at the lowest average of any grant (3.07)’ 
they will produce more than $70,000 per mile, which 
is $20,000 jier mile more than the company are allow- 
ed to Issue bonds. 
TRAFFIC ON PACIFIC RAILRO l»fi. 
As officially roported, the gross earnings of the pres- 
ent Pacific Railroad (Union and Central) for 187t, the 
second year of through business (December earnings 
estimated) reach Seventeen Millions and a Quarter, 
Of this 65 per cent, is from Local Business, and, It is 
stated, fully 55 per cent, or nearly Nine and a Hall 
Millions, are net over operating expenses. 
An equal traffic on the Northern Pacific Road will 
pay a dividend of more than 9} per cent, on its total 
cost. With its great and unquestioned advantages in 
distance, grades, climate and tributary fertile coun- 
try, the Northern Pacilic Is assured of a vast and 
profitable business from the outset, with a large in- 
crease for the future. 
-~ xvauroau earnings, 
and the market value of Railroad Lands, as shown 
by actual sales to settlers, show the unquestioned security of Northern Pacific Railroad Bonds. 
UONMTRUCTION OF THE ROAD. 
The road is completed to the eastern boundary ol Dakota, the Red River of the North, a distance oi 
255 miles. On the Pacific coast, 65 miles are under 
construction, the greater part of which is completed 
including purchased lines, the Northern Pacific Com 
pany now have nearly 600 miles of running road 
Contracts are let for the construction of 635 miles 
more, to be finished heforedhe close of 1872. 
WE WOULD BECOittiDEND THE 
NORTHERN PACIFIC SEVEN-THIR- 
TY BOLD BOND AS ONE OF THE 
REST AND SAFEST SECURITIES 
NOW OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. 
In this security arc comblined the high credit of a ftrst-class Railroad Bond, with the solidity and safe- 
ty of a Real Estate Mortgage on Land worth more than twice the amount loaned. 
These Bonds are payable in 1900-bear 7 3-to per cent, interest in gold, payable first of July and Jan- 
uary—are free of 17. S. Tax—are receivable at 10 per cent, premium for the Company’s lands at the Low- 
est Cash Price, and are issued in the following de- nominations: Coupon bonds, $100, $500, and $1,000; Registered bonds, $ioo, $500, $1,000, $5,000 and 
810,000. 
The proceeds of all sales of land are required to 
ee devoted by the Trustees of the bondholders 
(Messrs. J. Cooke and J. Edgar Thompson) as a 
Sinking Fund to the purchase and cancellation ot 
the first mortgage bonds. 
EXCHANGING 5-iO’n. In view of the ability 
and fixed policy of the Government to cull in its 
5-20’h and substitute a low-interest bond—$140,000,- 
MO having been called in for cancellation since Sep- t» mber 1st—-many holders of 5-20*s are exchanging 
°f **ortllcni Pacifies, thus adding to their 
RnnriJ't n* I,reseut premium on Government 
nearly one t,ll<!ir ycarly iu,erest ,ncome 
Eor further particulars concerning this Bond or purchase of the same, apply to the undersigned 
"WAN A BARRETT 
•I. 1*1. PAYMON, 
W. E. WOOD, 
feb27-T&T*S&w4w Bnnl‘''r''’ p«rtlnnd. 
REAL ESTATE. 
Ceo. it. J/jyfe & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan III 
We are prepared la loiiu money in .uni. 
Train $10O 10 any annual desired, an tir.1 
claw, mortgage. in I'orllnnd, Cape ICIiza- 
beili. We.tbrook. ar Deering. Parties de- 
sirou. at building can also be nreomrn* 
adaled with loan.. 
«KO. K. DA VIM A- CO., 
Real E.tale & .llortgage Braber.. 
sep24tt 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
i The undersigned otters for sale the ‘‘New | 
11 Hampshire House,” situated iu the pleasant 
ji^AJVaud pmqierous city of Dover, N. H. The hotel is in good repair; well furnished; de- 
Mlight fully located, with fine shade trees and 
! attractive grouuds, and has excellent stabling. 
Will be sold with or without furniture. 
Inquire of, or address, A. TUCKER, 
jalOeodtf_ Conductor on B. & M. R. R. 
FOR ^ALE. 
THE desirable and modern built residence No. 37 | Deering street, one of the finest locations in the j 
j city. House frescoed and provided with the latest 1 
j improvements. Apply on the premises or at the of- ficeof 
BEHRENS & DYER, 
No. 157 Commercial Street, corner of Union St. 
March 25-dlw* 
For Sale. 
rPHE Portland Nursery, and Buildings connected ! 
X with it. Located at Morrill’s Corner, Deering, 
2£ miles from Portland, near R. R. station, and term- 
inus of Portland aiul Forest Avenue Horse R. R; one j 
of the best locations in the place. The lot contains 
I 1J acres; the buildings aro a two story house.23 by 24 ! I feet, with L 12 by 20 feet. A small Green House and j 
fin.,. 1_—411 Vw, ..,.1.1 —.4*1. 
I without the Nursery stocks,or the dwelling house and 1 suitable lot of land alone. Iuquire by mall on the 
premises, or of E P. BRIGGS, Esq,, Morrill's Corner. 
feb!3dtf 
WM. H. JEJtRIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Houdm, Lota and Farms for Sale* 
He would refer parties abroad to the following : 
named gentlemen of this city: Hen. Geo. F. Shep- 
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kiugs- i 
burv, Jr., Hou. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch, 
M. C. 
Portland, Nov 1,1870. noltf 
Administratrix’s Sale, 
OF House and Lot near the head of Waterville Stl j House contains ten rooms in good order. Conj ; 
venieut for one or two families. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
mar22dlw* Real Estate Agent. 
For Sale or To £,et. 
THE subscriber about to remove to Portland, offers for sale or to be let in the city of Auburn, a few’ 
minutes walk from dejjot, churches and schools his 
spacious and convenient dwelling house, stable and 
outbuildings, and grounds surrounding them of about 
two acres of land consisting of a lawn, shrubbery 
and vegetable garden, current and gooseberry bushes, 
apple, j»ear, plum and cherry trees in full bearing. 
Also adjoining the above are thirteen acres of high- ly cultivated mowing, arable and pasture laud, on 
which is a young orchard of thrifty trees. The whole 
conveniently divided and fenced. Said premises are pleasantly situated on high ground overlooking the ! city of Auburn and Lewiston. The buildings with j lawn and garden w’ould be exchanged for a house in 
! Portland or vicinity 
F. BRADFORD. j Auburn, March 2, 1872. dtf I 
FOR SALE ON STATE STREET, j 
TWO Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one In 
r~ on Vernon Court, together with the lot on which they stand. 
co?KrcXA E STEVENS & C0-116 and 148 
Possession given immediately 
mli2-dtt J 
For Sale or To Lease. 
aecount of iioor health, my house and store, V-f heated throughout bv steam yvlth very little ex- pense. Also, the stock winch was bought 'before the late line. It is one of the best and most desirable chances for safe investment in trade in Portland. For further particulars call on the premises, No 32 »t. Lawrence street, of 
r. O A„ 
J. J. GILBERT. 
*2 S—AJ1 who have demands against me will pre- sent them for payment, and persons owing me will please call and settle. mchl9tf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Dissolution. 
THE firm of GREEN. FOGG & CO., of Portland, is this day dissolved by limitation aud consent 
and the business hereafter in Portland, is to be con- 
; tinuedby Green & Fogg, Hiram'Burrill having retired from the firm. GREEN & FOGG, 
| HIRAM BURRILL. 
March 22,1872, mch27d3t 
Co-Partnership Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between GREEN Sc FOGG, of Portland, in the County 
of Cumberland, and HIRAM BURRILL, is this day dissolved by mut ual consent and by limitation, smi, I it is agreed by. and between the parties that all debts 
contracted at Portland by Green, Fogg Sc Co., shall and are to be pai by Green & Fogg, and all debts 
contracted at Skowbegan by the linn of Burrill, Green 
& Co., are to be paid Dy Hiram Burrill Sc Co. 
Witness! unvvx V- wnnn 
HIltAM BURRILL. 
Skowhegan, March 22,1872. inch27<13t 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the i Arm name of LUFKIN & FOBES, expired by 
limitation March 1st, 1872, and is this day dissolved 
! by mutnal consent. 
! The business will be continued by Mr. Lufkin, sen- 
; ior partner, under the Arm name of LUFKIN CO., 
who will be happy to see all the old patrons of the 
late Arm and ns many new ones as will favor them 
with a call. S. B. A. LUFKIN, 
GEORGE C. FOBES. 
Portland, March 27th, 1872. iuch28d2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the Arm name of 
BUTLER, JOUELVN & SOM, 
Successors to Raliib Butler, and will continue the 
General Commission Business, at the old stand, 291 Commercial st. 
RALPH BUTLER, 
W. H. JOSSELYN, 
T. A. JOSSELYN. 
Portland, March 20th, 1872. mar21d3w 
Notice of* Copartnership. 
The undersigned haying associated themselves in 
business under the style of 
GILKEY & COE, I 7 
WILL CONTINUE THE 
APOTHECARY & DRUG BUSINESS, 
At the old stand of C. W. Gilkey & Co., 
1 CONGRESS STREET, Corner of Preble 
Where they will be happy to serve the public with 
I pure medicines. 
( Physicians’ prescriptions will be made a specialty of, as heretofore. The attention of the country trade is particularly invited and out-of-town physicians 
can rely upon prompt attention to their orders, and the high standard ol the goods forwarded. 
CHAS. W. GILKEY, 
mcli7 SARGENT P. COE. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between Charles W. Gilkey and George Waterhouse, un- 
der the firm name of C. W. GILKEY & CO., is here- by dissolved by mutual consent. Either party will adjust the accounts of the firm. 
C. W. GILKEY, 
GEO. WATERHOUSE. 
Portland. March 6th, 1872. mch7 
i Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between oodbrblgc C. Osborne and Henry T. Carter under the Arm name of J. G. True & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either party is author- 
J ized to use Arm name in settlement. Woodbridge C. Osborne will contine the manufac- | ture of N. E. Rum, retaining the old Arm name of 
IJ. G. TRUE & CO. W. C. OSBORNE, HENRY T. CARTER. 
Portland, March G, 1872. mr8d3wlaw 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, under the style of Covell & Valpey, is dissolved by mutual consent this day. 
H. A. COVELL, 
C. A. VALPEY. 
Portland, March 25,1872. mch26dlw 
noticeT~ 
! TTAVING purchased of Mr. C. A. Vnlm*v. h\» 
XX tire interest in the arm of COVELL & VAL- 
PEY, the business will be conducted as heretofore 
at the old stand, where all bills of the old arm can be 
settled. 
mch27dlw COVELL & CO. 
FOR SALE. 
THE STOCK, FIXTURES AND LEASE 
OF A 
Millinery and Fancy Goods 
STORE. 
One of the Beat Locations in the City. 
Apply at 28 Green street, Boston, Mass. mar27-6t 
LiiilylUlPlJ sSnt^eDofSWEEr B1*EATH, are* secured byco£ 
*** 1 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 192 Fulton Street, New York. 
TO PHYSICIANS.“»h Board and Nursing, for Ladies about to be confined, 
or who require treatment, (except for contagious or 
venereal diseases,) under the charge of their o «vn phy- sician, can be found by addressing Mrs. M. S. Ware, No. 4 Ferdinand st., Boston. All communications 
confidential. 
References: Wm. Read, M. D., (late City Pl%- ^ian); David Thayer, M. D.; John Skinner. M. D.; 
°l50In* M. D.; S. L. Dutton, M. D., Boston; Nathan French, M. D., Malden Centre, Mass. 
janl3 eod 3m 
House to Rent. 
Cienfuegos Molasses. 
44S t/fHCIKN I CIENFUEGOS 
Maria,” landing at Central Wlw^anfTfor^aE if"* 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
March 20-dtf 
For Sale. 




AT THE WILLOWS, 
FARMINGTON, MAINE. 
Accommodations and facilities strictly tirst- lass. Superior advantages in Modern Languages 
ind Music. 
Spring Term commences April 2d, 1872. For Circulars address the Principal. 
MISS L. G. BELCHER. 
March 21-eod & w4w* 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
Boarding and Day School 
FOR BOYS ! 
No. 45 l>au forth Street, Portland, .Haiue, 
Trinity Term will l»egin on Tuesday, April 2. For admission .apply to 
mch30d3w Rev. DANIEL F. SMITH, Rector. 
Portland Academy! 
SPRING TERM begins March 18th, 1872. Will continue 14 weeks. 
Terms, $1.00 per week. 
G3^"Two or three more evening pupils can be at- 
tended to. 
Apply to MISS ETTA A. FILES, 
marlGeod3w Principal, 11 Elm Street. 
BOARD IN A FRENCH FAMILY 
Jules Ch. L. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
PROF. J. C. L. MORAZAIN and wife having taken a convenient bouse in the city, are prepared to re- 
ceive as boarders, a few young ladies desirous of ac- 
quiring a theoretical and practical knowledge of the 
French language. 
...... T Af T»_ T T*r c_i 
Esq., C. F. Libby, Esq., Gen. H. G. Thomas. 
Apply from one P. M. to ‘three o’clock p. m., at 2 
Appleton Block, Congress St., or in writing P. O. 
Box 1866. oddly febl9 
ABBOTT 
Family School for Boys! 
At Little Blue, 
FARMINGTON, .... MAINE. 
THIS School will open its Summer Term of ten weeks, on 
April 99, 1872. 
It has the advantage of an entirely new building, 
the most delightful locality and surroundings, and 
the finest corps of teachers of any similar senool in 
the country. 
Send for catalogues or address the principal, 
ALDEN J. BLETHEN. 
March ll-d2ni 
Ezekiel, 47th Chapter 
12th Verse. 
By the rivers upon tlie banks thereof shall grow all trees for meat whose leaf shall not fade, ana the 
frnit thereof sliall be formeat, andtlie leaf thereof for 
medicine.” Our great Redeemer has made a provision 
for tho cure of diseas es of man and yeast, yet thou- 
sands upon thousand :ire overtaken with sickness, 
without suspicion that it is caused by mercury or 
other subtle poisons that are so freely used in many medicines and remedies of the present day. 
SCROFULA, 
Scrofulous Humors. 
If Veoetine will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and 
cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect 
health after trying difteredt physcians, many remedies 
Buttering, for years, isituot conclusive proof, if you 
are a suttererl you can be cured? Why is this medi- 
cine performing such great cures? It works in the 
bloou, in the circulating fluid. It can truly be called the Great Blood Purifier. Tlie grcatsourceof diseae orijinates in the blood: and no medicine that does 
not act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has 
any just claim upon public attention. When the 
blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either from 
change of weather or climate, want of exercise, irreg- ular diet, or from any other cause, tlie Veoetine will 
renew tlie blood, carry oft'tlie putrid humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, and impart a tone of vigor to the whole body. The conviction is, iu the 
public mind as well as in the medical profession, that the remedi supplied by tlie Vegetable Kingdom are 
more safe, more successful, in the cure of disease, than mineral medicines. Veoetine is composed of 
roots, barks and herbs. It is pleasant to take, and is 
perfectly safe to give an infant. In Scrofula the 
Veoetine has performed wonderful cures, where 
many other remedies have failed, as will be seen by a few of tlie many testimonials given. 
REPORTS FROM HOME. 
A Living; Witness! 
Boston Heuald Office, I 
Boston, Sept. 19,1870. ) 
H. U. Stevens, Esq.: 
sir-Ammiff (ho monv onrnu aAooto/l V».» 
use of Vegetine, I have heard of none more satis- 
iactory than my own. I have been afflicted with 
Scrofula Salt Rheum for many years, inherited in 
the blood, making its appearance on my whole body, bursting out in different places, and painful beyona 
description. Six of tne most ]>opular purifiers which 
arc advertised to cure Scrofula and like complaints, I have faithfully tried; but my disease was so deep- 
ly seated as to resist all. I laid my case before sev- 
eral prominent physicians, but nothing tended to alleviate. Finally, by the influence of friends, I con- 
sented to try Vegetine’ commencing the first of 
January last, and soon after I experienced a sensible 
relief, and could feel it working in my svstem very differently from anything I had ever taken before, 
and at once-discovered that it was accomplishing the 
object so earnestly desired. I continued on, follow- ing directions for three months, and the first of April 
round me a well man: have passed through the not 
summer and have continued to be free from any ap- 
pearance of it to the present time. 
My general health is excellent; and my recovery, of which I had about despaired, I ascribe entirely to -he use of Vegetine. I could never have been con- 
duced oi the marvellous results of this wonderful 
Vegetine under auy other circumstances; but uow L recommend every one to turn to this inestimable 
'craedy, and that all is true as is represented. 1 am 
living witness; and it will attbrd me great satis- 
faction to show the marks of my disease, and con- 
verse on tli^merits of Vegetine, as none will dis- 
pute who owe it what I do. 
I will here mention of my child having a severe 
ittack of heart complaint, which Vegetine has en 
irely cured, and shall always be happy to make its •irtues known within the range of my influence. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
E. H. YOUNG. 
Mr. Young has been in the employ of the Boston Verald during the past eighteen years. Many can rouch for the above statement. 
Everyone speaks Favorably 
East Marshfield, Aug. 31, 1870. 
dR. Stevens : 
Dear Sir,—I have been troubled with canker from 
ihildliood, causiug my mouth to be bo sore at times 
hat 1 was unable to eat. Have taken many prepara- ions, but with no effect until I tried vour Vege- 
riXE. After taking a few doses I founit it relieved 
he faintness at the stomach that alwavs accompa- lies canker humor; and, by the time 1 had taken 
he third bottle, my mouth was entirely cured. Have iot. been troubled with it since that time, which is •ight months ago. I have recommended it to several 
>t my acquaintances, and overv one speaks favora- >ly of its good effect. 
Yours truly, P. S. SHERMAN. 
Would not be without 
VEGETINE 
FOB TEN TIMES ITS COST! 
Tlie great benefit I have received from the'use of Dr. Cummings’s Vegetine induces me to give my testimony Inlts favor. I believe it to be not only of peat vaJWe for restoring tlie liealtli, but a prevent- ive of diseases peculiar to the spring and summer seasons. 
I would not be without it for ten times its cost. 
... 




SYMPTOMS OF DYSPEPSIA 
ARE PAIN IN THE PIT OF THE 
STOMACH, CAUSED BY CON- 
TRACTION UPON UNDIGESTED 
FOOD, USUALLY SOON AFTER 
EATING. 
ACIDITY AND WIND CAUSED 
BY FOOD FERMENTING IN- 
STEAD OF DIGESTING. 
COSTIVENESS AND LOSS OF 
APPETITE, OWING TO UNNAT- 
URAL CONDITION OF FOOD AND 
WANT OF GASTRIC JUICE. 
PAIN IN THE HEAD, SIDES, 
BREAST AND EXTREMITIES, 
HOUTH CLAMMY WITH BAD 
rASTE AND FURRED TONGUE. 
CONSUMPTIVE SYMPTOMS, 
COUGH AND PALPITATION OF 
HEART OFTEN MISTAKEN FOR 
CONSUMPTION WHILE IT IS ON- 
LY A SYMPTOM OF DYSPEPSIA. 
SLEEPLESSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
HEADACHE, GLOOM AND DE- 
PRESSION OF SPIRITS, ARE 
ALL ALARMING SYMPTOMS IF 
VEGLECTED, BUT WHICH ARE 
EASILY REMOVED BY THE USE 
OF 
“White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia.” 
FOR SAIjK BY ALL DRLGGKTN, 
AND WHOLESALE I»Y 
PERKINS A CO.? 
AND 
PHILLIPS A CO., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mch2 t MW&S w3m wio 
Law' Notice, 
fjllARLKN W\ GODDARD may b© con- Vy suited professionally, at the office of .Joseph A. Locke, Esq., Boyd Block. No. 74 Middle st., daily, at Bieven A. M. 




SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 
SKEEES, BOWERS & BOUUHTON, 
MANAGERS. 
114 Broadway, New York 
Statement. (Gold basia) January 1st, 1872. 
Cash Capital,* $750,000 
ASSETS. 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage. $590 599 
Real Estate. oo\no 
U. S. 1881's Registered. 50 000 South Carolina State Bonda. 1 k’a7o a* 
Loans on OollateriRs.57*555 Cash on hand and in Bank $65,551,71 
Cash with Agents. 51,262 88 116 814 59 Premiums in course of Collection. 61*068 79 
Bills Receivable... IB,’922 21 In ereat duo and accrued 23 328 66 All other Assets.15 306 49 
$1,039,014 62 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid Losses, comprising all claims $179,238 52 
PORTLAND OFFICE, 
No. 166 Fore Street, 
J. W. BlINGEB, Agent. 
mchl4deod3w 
BOSTON LEAD CO., 
[Incorporated in 1829.) 
J. H. Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts, 




Pure White Lead ! 
Dry and Grouml ia Oil, 
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN 
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE 
.A FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC., AC. 
Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil. 
we warrant to be .trictly pare, and giahantkk that for fineness, body and durability, it i8 not snr- passed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or American. 6 
fi^“In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted 
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack 
age of our Pure Lead. None genuine without it. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
AGENTS FOR THE CO., 
fl&m&,48 MIDDLE ST. 
LADIES’ FURNISHING 
345. STORE ! 345. 
New Store, 
New Goods! 
We have opened with a fresh Stock of New Goods, which we.offer at the Lowest Cash Prices. 
We shall always have on hand 
Corsets, Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Edgings, Handkerchiefs, Cam- 
brics, Lawns, Piques, Dress 
Linings and Trimmings, 
Small Wares, dec., &c. 
We have the Best German Corset, 81.00 
We have Hoop Skirts from 42c to 1.00 
We have Real Kid (Black) Glove 2.25 
We have Best colored Kid Glove 1.25 
We have Handkerchiefs from 8c to 1.00 
We have Hosiery at Low Prices. 
We have Black Sc Colored Velvet Ribbons. 
We have J. Clark’s Spool Cotton 6s. 
Ladies are invited to call and examine our Stock, 
CASH AND ONE PRICE ONLY ! 
A. M. PEABODY, 
Ladies’ Furnishing Store, , 




ALLEN & CO. 
Have opened a 
NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STOCK 
-OF- 
UnRFTGV Sr IMVDTCUT 
WOOLENS, 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, 
etc., at 
No. 87 Middle Street, 
Where we will make 
CUSTOM CLOTHING 
AT SHORT NOTICK 
All work will receive our personal attention, and 
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
We hope by strict attention to business to merit the 
patronage of the public. 
ALLEN & CO, 
_mchl9dTTAS3w Sr Middle Street. 








Received the HIGHEST 
PREMIUMS in the New 
England and State Pairs in 
im. 
AH Instrument* W ar- 
I ranted. 
Price lists sent by mall. 
Will sell to be paid for in Install- 
ments. 
Ialso have the Agency for this State for the 
CELEBRATED 
McPhail’s Pianos, 
The leading instrument manufactured in the United 
States. 
Remember 144 1-3 Exchange St. 
2m dc20 eod&wtf 
MRS. DINSMORE’S 
COUGH AND CROUP BALSAM ! 
This is truly the best Medicine yet offered to the 
T>..Klla ..* 
Cough, Croup, A.thmn und Cold*. 
We challenge the Medical iaculty to produce any- thing better. 
TRY 
dc23d&w w&2 
f A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re- liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers attested by thousands who have used it po er9 It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the Urinary Organs existing in male or lemale Irritation or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel nia betes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick c'hmfv 
M Cbr°nk'Maladks of 1 




PIANOS of the best Manufacture, 
BURDETT & WOOD’S 
CELEBRATED 
REDD ORGANS! 
(Old Instruments taken in exchange.) 
A CHOICE and large stock of Sheet Mutiie. *£?**■» Wrapper*. Also a line lot of \ iolinn, Banjo*, Drum*, Guitar*. Coraet*, Concertina*, String*, tluwi, Bov 
e*, Piano Stool*. All can be obtained at 
HAWES & ORIGIN’S Music Store, 
77 UIBPIE STREET 
ty Music sent by mail. dol2cod-6fn 
NOTICE la hereby given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed and taken upon hlmselt 
the trust of administrator of the estate of 
1 
CHANDLER ItACKLEFF, late of Deering, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds nB the law directs. All (arsons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit tlrn sainoi and all persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to made payment to 
QEO. RACKLEFF, Adm’r. Deering, March 5th, 1872. mch22-3w2H,-5 
A Home 
FOR a girl from 10 to 12 years of age. Can have the benefit of schooling. References given and required. Address ”F”. Press office. mar22dtf 
MEDICAL. 
, 
DB. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
Private Medical Rooms, 
No. 174 Cumberland Street, 
WHERE lie can be consulted privately, aud with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all hours daily, and from b A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the affliction ot private diseases, whether arising from 
impute connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting lus entire time to that particular branch ot 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whet her of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs oi disease from the system, aud making a perfect ami permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of bis long-standing and well-earned reputation? furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
C aution to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must kuow 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well-tested exiierience in the hands ot a regularly-educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must fullil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for it is a point generally conceded by the best syphil- ographers, that the study and management of these plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treatment 
and ours. The inexperienced general practitioner, 
Having neither opportunity nor time to make him- 
sell acquainted with their pathology, commonly pur- 
sues one system of treatment, in most cases making 
an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danger- 
ous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- 
ling rebuke of misplaced confidence of maturer years, 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low : do not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How Many Thousands Can Testify to This By Unhappy Experience! 
\ oung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
; complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ot 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supm>sed 
j to have it. All such cases yield to the proj>er and on ly to correct course ot treatment, and in a short time 
: are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
middle-Aged Men, 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be round, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin, milk- ish hue^again cliaugiug to a dark and turbid api»ear- ance. There are many men who die of this difficul- 
ty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
tujl ami healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be forwarued immediately. 
All corres|»ondence strictly confidential and will be 
returned if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
__ 
172 Cumberland St.. Portland. 
GE^oond a Stamp for Circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
special accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and '•ertain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find 1 invaluable in all cases of ob- 
sttuctions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
nll865d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland. 
Ayer’sCherry Pectoral 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lung*, 
iHurh as Coughs, Colds,Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption. 
THE FEW Compositions 
which have won the eonfi- 
.dence of mankind and 
[become household words 
among not only one but 
many nations, must have 
extraordinary virtues. Per- 
: haps no one ever secured so 
'wide a reputation or main- 
mini'll H so long as YKK S 
Cherry Pectoral. It 
lias been known to the pub- 
lie about forty yeare, by a 
"—_ —’ long eontiuneil series of 
marvellous cures, tvliiek iiave won for it a confluence 
in its virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. 
It still makes the most effectual cures of Coughs Colds, Consumption, that can be made by medical skill. Indeed, ube Cherry Pectoral has really robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a great extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their fatal effects, which is well founded, if the rem- 
edy be taken in season. Every family should have It 
in their closet for the ready and prompt relief of its members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved by this timely protection. The prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for the protection it aflords in sudden attacks, and by ts 
timely use. 
PREPARED BY 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL,MASS., Practical aud Analytical Chemists, 
And sold by druggists all round the world. 
aecl8-ii&wevery3awly 
Drf K. J. JOIUDAIA, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition of his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full instructions for its complete restoration; also a chap- ter on venereal infection, and the means qf cure, be: 
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address,. 
Dr. Jourdain's Consulting Office, 
61 Hancock Street, Boston, .Ham. 
j junMdlyr 
i 
For Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Clean- 
liness,Durability 6i Cheapness, Unequaiod. 
ItKWARK OK WOKTIILKSS IMITATIONS under other 
names, hut resembling ours in shape aud color of wrapper intended to deceive. 
TIIK RISING SI X POLISH IX HULK, for stove dealers’ 
use, at twelve courts per pound—t went y-flve and fifty pound boxes. “Cheaper than any other Bulk Polish for 
nothing.” 
TIIK RISING SIX LI'MHKK PENCIL.—No Sharpening Cheaj) and Durable—supercedes other articles for purpose. 
TIIK RISING SI X BL.lt k LEAD I.LTIKI4 ATOII. Koraxles, 
bearings »nd machinery. Lasts six times as long as oil 
alone. 25 lb. and 50 lb. boxes, 15 cents per lb. Try it. 
MORSE BROS., Prop'rs., Canton, Mass. 
jan27d&w-12w w5 
COHN SYRITP. 
Having discovered that an inferior Syrup is being sold throughout the State, branded “Com Syrup,” 
we beg to notify the trade generally that the only 
genuine article is branded as follows*: 
This brand Is protected by Letters Patent, and tbe 
Syrup is for sale by all thie Wholesale Grocers in 
Portland. EMERY & FURBISH. 
Portland, March 25th, 1872. mch27 
OFFICE OF 
Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co. 
THE above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler con- taining 1200 iuet of heating surfitce, built upon a 
new principle, namely,that of stopping the critical ctrculition, accomplished by means of two horizon- tal dutphragmi running through the boiler, and forming three water compartments. By this ar 
rangement there is maintained three temperatures of 
The smoke and heated gases pass lirst through the tubes in the upper compartment, then descend and 
return through the tul.es in the second compartment, hence again descending they pass through the tubes in the third compartment. By this operation, tin- smoke, and heated gases from the furnace en their 
*mojtc stack, or chimney come in con- 
water'' * gl l<*ua'y decreasing temperatures of 
Whiie doing average work, coupletl with a good engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse 
power. 
We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50 
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal than any holler of the same heating surface in the market, jutd will continue to tlo so, as long as it is used, and we will-back our guarantees with Gov- KRNMENT BONDS. 
The durability of this boiler is greater than any other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed to come ‘n contact with the intensely heated surfaces, the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends from the lower to the upper compartment. \V e would especially cali the attention of Railroad 
men to the follow!ug facte, that while running this bollerwjth cool or wood the sparks are neutralized, aud none have ever left the smoke-stack or chlmuev, which in itself is a most valuable advantage, nevei before realized, 
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us 
a call. e 
W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents, dcl8 CorsJ|lddle and Exchange Sts. 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Arrangement of Train* 
Commencing Feb. 
1872. 
Trains From Portland. 
Pasesnger trains leave Portland for Bang, r, No. 
6, (night express via Augusta,) at 12:30 a. m. Brun- 
swick 2:25, Augusta 4:00, Waterville 5:00. Arrives 
at Bangor 7:30 a. m. Connecting with E. & N. A. 
Kailwav train for Houlton, Calais, St. John and Hal- 
ifax. 
No. 10. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a.m. Arrives 
at Lewiston via Danville 8:55, Brunswick 8:30, Batli 
0:00, (there connecting with Knox & Lincoln Rail- 
road for Dainariscotta, Rockland, Ac.) Arrives at 
Augusta 10:30 a. m. 
No. ‘4. Leave Portland at 1:00 p. m., Lewiston 
via Danville 2:50, Readtield 3:50, Kendall's Mills 5:10, 
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there connecting with 
1 the Knox and Lincoln railroad for Dainariscotta, 
Rockland, Ac.); Augusta4:00, Kendall's Mills 5:10, 
Skowhegan 5:50, Dexter 7:15. Arrives at Bangor 7:4U 
p. m., connecting with train on E. A N. A. Railway, 
j for Oldtown and Mattawamkeag. 
No. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p. in. Arrives at 
Brunswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45, Bath 
7:10 and Augusta 8:15 p. m. 
No. 16. Leaves Portland at 8:05 p. m., for Lew- 
: istonvia Danville, arriving at Lewiston 0:50. This 
train connects with 3 p. m. train from Boston. 
Train*. Due at Portland. 
No. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. m.. Bath 6:45. 
Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 6:45. Ar- rives at Portland 8:35 a. ui. 
i2 :ou. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m. 
roruana u:43 p. w. 
Stages connect at Dexter with the 7.13 p. m. train arrivingat Dover and Foxcroft at or about 9.00 p. m! Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about 6. 30 a 111 
Connecting at Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train for 
BoKtorTsG 50^ ^OHton* ^'are to Portland $5.00; to 
Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Monsou and Moosehead 
Lake, leave Dexter at 11.00 a. m. Connecting with the Night Express from Portland, 
Through Tickets are sold in Portland for Houlton, 
si^uo an< st*John» for *8*00; and to Halifax for 
fJ. M. LUNT, General Superintendent. Augusta, Feb. 14,1872. ltitf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. 
»H(1 after Monday, Nov. 13th, and 
gfffgfgfffUttntil further notice, trains will ruu as —^‘^-Sfollows: 
JBA. M. P. M. 
Leave Portlaud, 7.40 3.15 
Leave N. Conway, 8.45 1.00 
The 7.40 A. M. from Portland and 1.00 P. M. from 
No. Conway will be freight trains with passenger car attached. 
STAGF8. 
VIA 7.40 A. M. 
At East Baldwin for Sebago and Bridgton, dailv. 
VIA 3J5 P. M. 
At South Windham for North Windham, Casco, Raymond and Naples, daily. 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Kezar Falls and Porter daily. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton. dailv. 
At Fryeburg for Lovell, daily. 
The 8.45 A. M. train from No. Conway, arrives in Portlaud m seasou for early afternoon train for Bos- 
ton and passengers by the 1 P. M. from North Con- 
way can take the Portland steamers arriving in Bos- ton early the next morning. Tickets for sale at the ticket office M. C. R. R. 
t> XT HAMILTON, Superintendent. Portland, November 8,1871. no9tf 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement. 
______ Ou and after Monday, December, 18, 
J33*871 > passenger trains leave Portland for Rochester and intermediate stations 
at 7.15 A.M., ami 1.30 P. M., making direct connection at Rochester witli trains for Boston; 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester witli Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad for Alton Bay. and with Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroad ior Conwav. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 7.30 A. M., and 12 M. 
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Do- 
ver and Winnipiseogee, and Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train mak- 
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains from 
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Bostou & 
Maine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads. Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Centro for West Buxton, Bonnv Eagle and Limington, daily. ^ 
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfield, Par- sonsfield and Ossii»ee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- urdays, returning alternate days. At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsousficld. daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. Portland, Dec. 15,1871. decl6-tc 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, & 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, N.v'r 13th, 1871. 
V.wMMwd. Passenger trains leave Portland dai- for Portsmouth and Boston, (Snn- 
^.i^uggdayB excepted) at *1.10 A. M. (8.15 A. M.,J9.10 A. M., $3.30 P.M., t3.45 P. M 
msave oosion ior i'oruanu at t7.30 A. M., 18.30 A. M., 112.15 P. M., 13.00 P. M., *8.00 P. M. 
_ 
BiAidhrd for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 
Portsmouth for Portland tlO.OO A. M.. 110.40 A 
M., t2.38 P. M., to.30 P. M., *10.10 P. M. 
"Pullman sleeping ear express train, tAccommodation train. 
§ Mail train. 
tExpress. 
53P*The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar- 
rives at and departs from the Dci>ot of the Maine 1 Central Railroad. 
N. B. The 6.15, 0.10 A. M., and 3.30, 3.45 P. M. trains from Portland, make close connections to New \ork by one or other of the routes from Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by either route. 
... 
F. CHASE. 
_llo9tf Supt. p- s- & p* »• K. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Winlcr Arrangement, N.t, 1.1, INTI. 
,__ Trains leave P. S. & P. K. R. Sta- 
Portland, for Boston, *6.15, *9.10 fear-‘■.•.A M., 3.307, 3.45*, P. M. Returning " *7-3d{ 78.301 A. M., *13.15, *3. P. M For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15. A. M. Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P R R 
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.45* P. M. 
Manchester and Qoucord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M Lowell, 6.15*. 9.10* A. M., 3.307, 3.45* P. M. 
Milton aud L’niun, 9.10* A. M. 3.307, 3.45* P. M. NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in 
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New 
York, the South and the West 9.10* A. M. train con- 
nects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound 
Steamers for New York aud Hie South. 3 30f P M rain with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore 
or Springfield line. 
ffetT*Freight trains between Portland and Boston daily. 
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Sonars, 
freight station. Causeway street. ♦Accommodation. 
tFast Express. 
W. MERRITT, Superintendent, Boston. PAYSON TUCKEk, Agent, 333 Commercial Street, Portland. novll-dtf 
$5.00 SAVED 
By purchasing tickets via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
FOB- 
CALIFORNIA, 
Or any other point in the 
GREAT WEST. 
Do not be deceived by "Old reliable office," or advertised by other parties, but call at (.rand 1 runk Office under Lancaster Hall.orat the Depot and obtain prices, and Bee the saving in time and distance. Baggage checked through and Pullman Lars secured front Portland to Chicago. dX H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
SgCongressstreet, Portland, Me. \V M. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
| sePt25dtf_Sugar, Me. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
alteration of trains. 
WINTER ARRAN GEMENT. 
TSTSMoaMMsB...0? and after Monday, Oet. 30, 1871, ifS?vf^?"!|Traiii8 will run as follows: 
*~wW—Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for 
., 
aouth Paris, and intermediate stations. Mail train ^topping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P. M. ^ 
Accommodation for South Paris ‘ami intermediate stations at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Soutn Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M 
> 45 pUMM°lltrea1, ^uebec’ Gurham and Bangor, at 1 
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 P. M I 
Er Sleeping Cars ou all night trains. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to f 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 1 al) unless notice is given, ami paid for at the rate ot 
one passenger lor every $500 additional value. 
is n BRYDGES, Managing Director. H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. Portland, Oct. 26,1871. oc26islw-ostf 
FOR SALE! 
TEBBETS HOI ISF 
SPRING VALE. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the owner wants to go West. 
_Ja,,;n_ _SAMUEL D. TEBBETS. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO.’S 
STANDARD MUSICAL WORKS. 
CHEAP!! UNEXCELLED!! 
Beautiful Octavo Edition of Oratorios & Cantatas. * 
Creation. $ .50 Hymn of Praise.50 Messiah 50 Walpurgis Night... .75 Israel in Egypt.50 As the Hart pants dudaa Macoabieus.. .50 (42d Ps.).. _.38 SaniMm.75 Come let us sing §,t;.P»ul.75 (95th Ps.). .38 
100 Ninety-eight Paalni, ,75 
«»* ]*»•. 1,00 Woman ofSamarla. J,00 stabat Mater........ ,45 Hear ray Prayer.... ,38 
Oratorio Choruses separate, 0 cts. ea. 00 cts. per doz 
Beautiful Octavo Edition of Masses. 
Beethoven's Mass lu -Mozart's 15th (He- ll....... ........... $ .50 iiuiein) Mass.50 Bordeso s Mass m F .75 Mozart's 3d, 7th, and Concone s Mass hi F .80 9th Masses.ea. 75 Farmer's Mass in B Mercadantc’s Maas 3 flat......75 voices. 75 Gounod’s Mass Solen- Niedermavcr’s Mass nolle.75 in D......... 1 ■>-. Haydn s 3d Mass.45 Rossini’s Mesne siw Haydn’s Ut, 2d, 311, lennelle.; 1.60 4th, 7th and 8th Weber's Mass iu G jgu Masses ea .75 Weber’s Mass in Eilat .15 Haydn S loth Mass. 1 .(Hi Southard’s 51ass in P 3s Pe Monti s Mass.75( Southard’s Short Mozart s 1st Mass... .601 Mass in D. 38 Mozart’s 12th Mush. .45J« 
Complete Operas, Full Vocal Score, 
-- JLj0’,?1**!!? Recitations, SI 00 each, id* Varrwf ^svlatatSo1iuanihula,Don Giovan- ni Marriage of Figaro, Norma, Ernani, Prericsa froyatore, >ra Plavolo, Ducretla Borgia, l.iiria, 
.1 **,*, I1J,eubove oa" he hai1 of any Music Dealers, 01 the 1 ublishers. Sent post paid, on receipt of price. 
Oliver Oila.n & «’o.,|C. H Uil.eu A «’•. Boston. | ,711 Broadway, N. V. 1 
mohlSdAw tc w!3-2w I 
STEAMERS. 
CUN A RT) LINE 
<11.111, NTKA.UKRM 
S AILING FOR LIVERPOOL. 
^Calling ar Queenstown, Cork Har. 
Steamers appointed tc sail 
DIRECT BKO.VI BOSTON 
TRIPOLI. Sat, Mar. 111. PALMYRA, Sat., Apl 1.1. 
BATAVIA, Sat. Mar. 23. OLYMPUS. Tuts. Apl 23. 
SAMARIA. Sat., Mar. 30. SIBERIA. Tees.. April 30 
PARTHIA Sat., April6,'SAMARIA. Tnes. May 7. 
53T*Passengers embark at the Cunaul Wharf, East 
Boston. 
Cabin, $80 Cold. Steorage, $30 Curreney 
Steamers appointed to sail 
FROM I¥EW YORK. 
ABYSSINIA,Wed Meh 20 ALGERIA. W.sl Apl 3. CL BA, Wed. Mch 27. JAVA, Wed. April 10. 
Passage Money, including fare from Boston to N York, 
Cabin, $so,$ltk),$130gold—accordingt.» acenmmoda- Uou. Steerage $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, $11 Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms 
Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf. Jersey 
City. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE. 
Front Liverpool. Glasg.nv, Queenstown or Derrv to 
Boston or New York, £3-4, CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the United States. Drafts Issued on Great Brittain aud Ireland for VI 
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin passage apply at the Company's Office. SO State Street. For steer- 
age passage, at 99 State Street. Boston. 
JAJIKS* ALEXANDER. Aueul. 
ju2dly 
lor Peaks’ Island. 
Peak's Island Mtcninboat Cuuipnny 
STEAMEH 
Si EXPItEHH, 
-I'APT. A. M. Ok ItEK. 
Wid leave the Wett side ol Portland Pier, daily tor Peaks’ Islausf at K.45 A M. and 3.15 p M. 
Returning v i' leave Peaks’ Islnu.l 9 13AM 
and 3.45 P M. 
P yugto tlie Cantata on board, 
Fare dowu and bacn .'■> cents, rhild'eu liali pr'ce 
Portland,.i..ne 23, 1871. je23dtl 
Oh, Would I Were a Child Again ! 
sighs the weary and exhausted one, as the languor and lassitude of spring cornrs u|sni him. Come and 
receive vigor and strength from the wonderful South 
American Toxic 
JURUBEBA! 
Long and successfully used in its native country, as a 
Powerful Tonic, and Potent Purifier ot the Bliss!, It is found even to exceed the anticipations founded on 
ils great reputation. According to the medical and 
scientific periodicals of Loudon and Paris, it |*ossesse* the Most Powkkkcl, Toxic properties known to Matkiua Mkdica. 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
is a perfect remedy for all diseases of the BLOOIJ 
ORGANIC WEAKNESS, GLAND CLOUS TU- 
MORS, DROPS V, SCROFULA, INTERNAL AB- SCESSES, and will remove all lob.itru cMcaa of the 
WXX.Pl ?.?.LKES‘ INTESTINES, UTERINE A URINAR V ORGANS. 
It is strengthening ami nourishing. Like nutri- cious food taken into the stomach, it assimilates and 
ditluses itself through the circulation, giviug vigor and health. 6 B 
It regulates the bowels, quiets the nerves, acts di- 
rectly on the secretive organs, and, by its powerful Tonic and restoring effects, produces healthy and 
vigorous action to the whole system. JOHN y. KELLOGG, 18 Platt Street, New York. 
,, _ 
Sole Agent for the United States. Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular 
mch23 t 4w 
LIFE OF 
JAMES FISK. 
Brilliant Pen Pictures of the 
SIGHTS AND SENSATIONS of NEW YORK. 
TAMMANY FRAUDS. 
Biographies nfVanderbilt, Drew. Gould and other R It. 
magnates All about JOSIK MANSFIELD Me siren iiiiii KDWARU N. NTOKBH, the assassiu, oc- 
V*v0 "f over500 pages, profusely Illustrated. Agents Wanted. Send $1 for outfit, and secure territory at 
°“c«- I9lr,c.ulllf," ,&<*• UNION PUBLISHING CO., I liiladelphia, Chicago or Cincinnati. mcli25t4w 
Wanted. 
ALL parties wanting to get into basin ins, so ml for the CANVASSING ACCENTS’ MANUAL. Pub- 
nsned monthly, containing the address oi business firms throughout the couutrv, wanting agents, with a description of their business. Sent by mail on re- ceipt of 25 cents. 
viw 9P*’ Publisber», 134 Broadway, Ne  York City. Also, parties having business chances, or wanting agents, please send us your cir- ca larsor address. iuch25d4wt 
^ monTH to sell our Universal Cement 
f Combination Tunnel, Button Hole Cut- ter. and other articles. Saco Novelty Co., Saco, .Me. mar2o t4w 
I 03 « burn hams f—i New 1 urbtur is in general 
; n use throughout the ILS. A 
— six inch, is us«t by the Govern- 
r meut in lit® Patent Office, 
ri Washington, D. C. Ibtsim- 
plicity ol construction and the 
18>wer it transmits remlers it 
t the best water wheel ever in- 
is^ vented. Pamphlet free. N. 
g E. BURNHAM, York, Pa. 
r mch4t4\v 
WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
for C.UKhn, Colde and Hosrarir... 
r|inr..->r. Am,Kis present the Aei<l tn contbina- l‘on ether etticient remedies, in a impnlar form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNGDIs- 
THetulAT°A1{!,|IO'ES.? a,nii ULCERATION of the 72J"c l 11"U«iiately relieved aud statemen is are constantly being sent to the proprietor of relief in cases of Tiiroat difficulties of years’ standing. 
Caution. 
deceived by worthless imitations. Get only Wells’s Carbolic Tahlets. Price 2S cts per box. JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St \ V Sole agent for the U. s. Send for Circular Sold by Druggists. Price 23 cents a Box. 
cn, 
For Sare by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. 
feh2C-3m__ Portland, Me. 
300 Agents Wanted Now 
TO scdl our Mewing Milk, Linen Thread. 4k Victurrm. Every family wUl buy them. $73 to $150 ;-er month cleared with certainty. Send for terms at once to D. I. Guernsey, Concord, N H 
mchl6t4w 
Cure disorders of Liver and Stomach, Headache, D\ s- 
ro»d»,_<*c. Sold everywhere at 25 cents. lnrttSm 




His divinity established and rationalism routed.^The 
most popular and rapidly selling religious work ever 
Issued.^ For Circulars address U. S. Puli. Co., N. Y. 
Cincinnati, Chlcago’or St?LouisT""“’mr4Nw'“—" 
Bfif^ 'iSfylJ tiOOHEWAHDeTelcrudT^ B BHr thu proprietor of Dr. Mum'gH 
tV w * utnrrh Hemet! jr Tor a case of H 
H kf ^ 5 'Void in l/*ad%" Catarrh or ■ BH \ * is J Ozena.which be caunotcure. ■ Sold by Druggist* at 50 cU. jj 
feb26t-4w 
the delicate uuj refreohlng 
LQf-^^^fragrame of gen nine turlna ■^VM 7»w^\C*l*g«« Water, and U 
r^\^lndlitpeuiM*l»le to 
every Lady or OeaT'-.. w4i> JVP Uemaa. Sold by Itroggl.t. sj aad Dealers la PEgyiMIRV^^ 
WANTED.—Agents for our new 16 i»ge i-aper the ^ Contributor, lliirteeu departments, religious ana secular. Rev. A. B. Earle writes for it. $i.ttOa 
year; a $2.uo premium to each subscriber. For 
Agents'--terms, address James H. Earle, Boston 
Mass._mchl6t4w 
A fA'IJtllTI'ltC! wanted f°r Mic “Bright shle of /A\T.Ca1N A ©New York,” a Library of in- formation iattaining to its Institutions ami Objects of Interest. Sec that the book you get is by Rev. J. F. Richmond, 5 years a City Missionery. A work worth having and not a Sensation book.' 200 Engravings Agents sell 40 a day. E. B. TREAT, Pub. ««5 Broad- 
way, N. Y. mch4t4w 
A4JENTM!!! The Physical Life Of 
WOMAN 
Still outsells any book iu the market. It 1r thorough ly established as the only reputable work on the del- icate subjects of which its treats. 
^*VARLY Ready ! A new book from the pen of DIO LEWIS, America's most popular lecturer and writer 
on health. 
The world-wide reputation of tlie author, and the 
lurgo sale of all his previous works, cannot fail to se- 
cure an immense demand for his latest and l*est. 
VJC.Y/. rudi inner. 
mch4t4w 3 School 8t„ Benton. 




i» intended tor use in ordinary kerosene lamps, 
wherever good light and i»erfect security from acci- 
dent are required. It Is prepared carefully at the 
HUDSON RIVER OIL WORKS, 
And eaunot be equalled for 
Purily, Brilliancy, and Economy. 
Furnished iu cans, eases, and prime bbls. by 
BARTLETT A CO., 
MS India Mtrcct, Homoa, 
4«*n’l Ag’tN far New England. 
J. J. CHKNKRi 
Agent for Portland. 
feb26 4w 
WHY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW pair of Kid Gloves every time you go out? Renovate those you have with 
JOl’YKVM IMOUUKOIN KID I4I.OVK 
CLKASEH. 
It will make them equal to new with scarcely am trouble, Be careful to get the Genuine. 
Sold by I* ngglsts ami Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 21 cents per Is^tie. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
__182 Fulton Street, New York. 
q q q q q q q q q q q q q q 
DO YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY? 
THOJIPSO.Vlft PO.RADE OPTIRE, 
used dally, will make It so. It Is entirely a Vegetable 
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapt ed for nourishing the Hair. Sold l»v Drutftfist* Mini 
Healer, In Fancy Good*. Price 25 and :m „ bottle. * 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
I!t3 Fulton Street, New York. 
STEAMERS. 
FOR BOSTON. 





Having commodious Cabin and State Room or 
com modnt Iona, will run alternately, leaving 
ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (srSDAVS EXCEPTED) 
A.T 7 O’CLOCK P. M. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same 
llaysat.-. P. M Fare $1.50. Freight taken at 
low rates. 
liK-h.'iOtf I.. BILI-l.YU*. Agent 
F1HNT TRIP OF THE HKAMON 
—TO— 
Mt. Desert and Maelilas. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
MpiiBiK Ari'aii^cuiPiil. 
The favorite Steamer 
CITY OF RICHJIOttB, 
CAPT. C. KILBY, 
will leave (until further notice) Railroad Wharf, Port- 
land, every Friday evening, at ten o’clock, commenc- 
ing Friday, .March 2l»th. for Rockland, Camden, l a* 
tine. Deer I»le, Sedgwick, So.Weat Harbor, (Mt. De- 
sert,) Millbridge, .Jouesport and Machlasport,*a» tin* 
ice will j>ermit. 
ltetliming M ill leave Machiaaport every Tuesday 
morning, at 5 o'clock, touching at the above named 
landings. 
For further itarticuiars inquire of Rom* A Stur.li- 
vam, i.'j ominercuu taroci, or 
1VR1N NTl’ROIVART, 
General Agent. 
Portland, Mar. 25, 1872. nirSDM 
Blaine $teaiii*liip €'o 
NKW AKKAXOKIfIKNT. 
HEMI-WFiEKLY LINK 
Steamers Dirigo and Franconia 
will, until further notice, run a* 
follows: 
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, 
every MONDAY and THURS- 
DAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are titled up with tine 
accommodations tor passengers, making this the moat 
convenient and comfortable route for travelers be- 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage In State Room $5. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, St. John, and all lerrts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to semi their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wharf, Portland 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R. New York. 
May 0-<ltf 
For fia!rai,_Nov3 Scotu 
WEEKLY LINK 
The favorite Steamship CAR 
LOTTA will leave Galt’s Wharf 
every SATURDAY 
at 4 P. M. for Halifax direct 
making close connections with the 
Nova Scotia Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New 
Glasgow and Pietou. 
Returning will leave Dominion Wharf. Halifax ev- 
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage with State Room. $7 oo For ftmhcr information apply to L. BILLIN'. IS Atlantic \\ liarf, ot 
slip 13tf .JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP t’O. 
Kaalport, ('all. is unil Ml. Jol.u, Digby, 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On an.l alter HONDA V. March 
25th. the Steamer New England, 
Capt. E. Field, and the Steamer 
New Brumwiek, Capt S. H. Pike, 
a.e. 
~ 1 — 
,. wi!1 ,eave Railroad Wharf, foot ot State St,., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 p. m for Last port and St John. * 
Returning will leave St. John and Eaatport on the same days. 1 
Connecting at East port with steamar QUEEN for St. Andrews and Calais, and with N. B & C Rail- 
way for Woodstock and Houlton. 
PRESS?!”#/''. Stl tLe Steamer EM KLSS for Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to " indsor and Haliftix and with the E. & N. A Rail- 
way for Shediac and intermediate stations. 
^“Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o clock, p.m. *
A. R. STUBBS, Agent _nichl3 is t 25th then os tf 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington, . 
I). C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail ft om ™d ,of Central Wharf Boston. 
William Latrrence.” 
9h,pH 
George Appold.” WUliam'fonnedy.' 
“McClellan," Capt. 
Steamer LadVof”the &£.Norfclk ,0 »“>*•*<» ^ 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Peter,bura and Jltchitumd, by river nr rail: and l»y the la. A ^Tenn Atr Line to all {toints in Virginia, Tennessee Ala- 
W?/?”/! 0,tUrRia \ *Dd over “« Seaboard and Boa- nil.0 ali Ln ■S'ortl, and South Carolina 
places West. ." " "nm*wn and 
mirough rates given to South and West, nne passenger aocommocatlonH. 
***fJ™*"U*g Berth and Meal* to Norfolk 11* tin time 48 houn; to Baltimore 515, time 65 honrs * Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours tor further information apply to I 
E SAMPSON, Aitent 
June2tf_33 Central irfary' But to,,. 
boston 
PHIL A HE LHHlA 
Steamship Line. 
Lt»vee*)ii port evorj Wtdn;sU*T4fi*tuid»T 
J;ou® Wharr, Mwua, *r t n.a. 
<^g$nL^7i1„;i‘tf?.:rett *-"• ioi^wsSs* Insurance one hall ihe rat. 01 mu. 
Erc/thl lot the Vast by the Penn K. K »i»l su.,« by connecting lines rewarded iree oi cornrn -,.ou 
PASS Atilt, TEN DOLLARS 
Hot Freight or Ptissnge apply to I 
WHITNEY A MA.CIPMON, A»pu 




BY RANDALL ANDREWS, Late ot Ihe Uardiner Hotel, I he Maine Hotel at Dam. ariscotia, ami To I u in Im an Houn.-, Bath. 
W-Agoo4L.very8.ab>. is eouueeted with the 
____ tnr24<tt* 





STOVE and CHESTNUT coAl"”’ 
Hv tbe cargo at the very lowest marker price de- live red on hoard at place of frhipmeot. and sill 
care vessels t» transport the camp when dexireii 
lvjR(1tf 
riOMS A »T1BDIVA.\T.' t _*79 Com merrW »t 
Hard and WhitePine Timber 
O- hand and sawed to dimensions. 
CIAKD PINE PLANK, 
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP. BOA RON, for sale by 
"
STETSON & POPE, Whatt and Dock, Aral, corner of E stieet 
_. 




Patterns of Garments 
PL-3MM B 4 WILDEBs 
__ 
WC Middle At.. Up Stair*. 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
u jh. tdnddrER* sons 
Send toMjrlce-hw. Hal,a«4. 
SKEW, SEE»! 
20(K, j*p*M*ls NewT-moibySeed; also kJ C»o\rr ati'l Ked lop for >h!c by 
KEN It iLL <P WHITNEY. 
Pm,land M ,?p ,x:\ terWii I, 
Dealers and purchasers of Fruit and Ornamental rree. and Plants will find their Interest In examining 
">r largely Increased and unequalled stock, which Is ■uperlor in quality, with many Novelties, selected In Europe, by i*>rsortflI Inspection, last full, send for 
latalogue. a 
W. C. STRONG & OO 
Brighton, Max*., and No 4 Beacon's, u... 
mchll MlV.tF «w Boston. 
Ground Land Plaster 
Portland Plaster Mills ! 
V\ With ronarusers 
^ by H. a,de- 
5.d^,rS*U’r A H'HIDDEN 
\ 
